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NOT TO EXTEND 
BOUNTY SYSTEM

Dr. Beland speaking In French fa
vored the creation of a Canadian navy 
along the Unes of the bill now before 
the house. Trade routes from Canada 
commerce would thus be protected. 
The debate was adjourned by Mr c 
J. Doherty of St Anns, Montreal, who 
emphasized the fact that the French 
Canadians were loyal to the British 
crown and Institutions. He did not 
think It fair to hold Quebec respon
sible for the utterances of Mercier 
after he had been dismissed from pow
er by the solid vote of the' people of 
Quebec province. Mr. Doherty spoke 
briefly and will resume the debate in

crease in the cost of labor and mat
erial between the time when the esti
mate was made, In 1990, and the time 
when the work was ,done between 1904 
and 1909. Second,' by the fact that 
the canal has been enlarged substan
tially beyond the-oi>ginal dimensions 
estimated for.

"You know that the great work of 
excavation In the canal Is called the 
Culebra cut. This is where the back
bone of the continent, reduced to Its 
lowest height, Is cut through, In order 
to permit the Bowing of the canal, and 
through five miles of that cut, which 
altogether is about nine miles long, 
for purposes of economy, the original 
plan and estimate made the bottom 
of the canal in the rock two hundred 
feet wide. This would not enable two 
of the largest steamer» to pass each 
other in the ca

C.P.R.TO BUILD 
EAST FROM HOPE

motorman and a

MMES 
Ü DEALT WITH

woman passenger 
were killed. It la feared a number of 
the injured may die.

Parole Officer Archibald III 
OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—Dominion Par

ole Officer Archibald is seriously* ill 
with typhoid Sever at his hoine here. 
It is thought, however, that the crisis 
has passed and that he will recover 
unlefcs unforseen complications set in.

OF PANAMA CANAL♦
Finance Minister Indicates That 

Iron and Steel Industries 
Wiil Not Be Conceded a Pro
longation

President Taft Tells Newark 
Gathering Reasons for Great 
Excess of Actual Expendi
ture Over Early Estimates

-■ pSi,,,
EXTENSIVE CHANGES

MADE IN PLANS

Report That Company Will 
Compete With Great North
ern for the Coast-Kootenay 
Traffic

Mackay Company Sells
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.-A-cia.rence M. 

Mackay made the following statement 
today: “The Mackay company has 
sold its entire holding of stock in the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. A large part of the money 
at least will be used to extend its land 
and ocean, systems.”

Cold Snap in Montana
BUTTE, Mont., F/eb. 23.—All cold 

weather records for this winter were 
broken last night when a temperature 
of 68 below zero was reported from 
Argenta, high in the mountains of 
Beaver Head county. On the flat be
low Butte the thermometer registered 
38 below.

Private Members’ Day in Legis
lature Replete With Consid
eration of Many Measures. 
■—Railway Bills to the Fore

AFTER MILK TRUST
Now York Grand 3ury Return» Indict-

NEW YORK, Feb. 23—The milk 
trust, so-called, was Indicted in New 
York today. After a grand Jury in
vestigation extending over a period of 

weeks, a blanket indictment was 
handed down In the supreme court late 
this afternoon naming eight of seven
teen directors of the Consolidated Milk 
exchange, a New Jersey corporation, 
charging that they “conspired together 
and with others to fix the wholesale 
price of milk, and did fix It at $1.41 for 
a forty-quart can of milk."

One year In prison and a fine of not 
more than 36,006, or both. Is the penalty 
for each offense, which Is classed 
misdemeanor by the consolidated 
of the state, generally referred to ..f 
the general business laws. An addi
tional, fine may be imposed on the cor
poration

Bench warrants were issued for the 
eight directors. Nine other directors of 
the exchange escaped indictment, hav
ing earned immunity by testifying be
fore thé grand Jury and 
state inquiry Into the milk trade, which 
is still In 
ments are the first specific results: ob
tained by the state since It began its 
Investigation of the milk trade In 
Greater New York. The grand Jury 
will continue its sittings to consider 
further evidence in the.hands of" the 
district attorney.

—-----■ with any degree of

LOCATION SURVEYCONTINUE DEBATE
ON NAVY QUESTION has been thought wise increase the 

bottom width from 200 to 300 feet in 
places, and that of cotfiise makes the 
change most expensive. So, too. In 
order that the canal may be adapted 
to the largest size of Steamers pos
sible the dimensions of the six locks 
have been Increased from 900 feet 
usable length by 90 feet width, to 
1,000 feet usable length and 110 feet 
v A itb. This was done at the instance 
ot the navy department, on the ground 
that they could look forward in future 
and see vessels of a beam exceeding 
100 feet.

“It has also been found necessary to 
change the character of the canal on 
the Pacific side from a lake with a 
dam and locks on the shore of the Bay 
of Panama, to a sea level canal run
ning four miles Inland, so as to re
move the locks four miles inward, and 
beyond the possible reach of the gluts 
of an enemy In Panama Bay. These 
two changes also have added very 
considerably to the cost.

'Again, It has been found wise to 
enlarge the canal into a lake or basin 
at the foot of the Qatun looks, and 
make whatever variations In the plana 
exper ience In the construction had' 
demonstratèd the necessity for. This 
Is more than doubling the cost of con
struction, and engineering has been 
necessary. In addition to this the 
cost of sanitation and government, 
without which the canal cciuld not 
have been buUti will be about 363,- 
000,000, and vrlll carry the entire cost 
of the canal to 3373,066,000."

b ESTIM ATES TO BE
BROUGHT IN TODAYALREADY COMPLETED 1

Member for Frontenac Objects 
to Habit of Consulting Feel
ings of Quebec in Matters 
Affecting Empire

Also Speaks of Proposed Meas
ures to Secure Economy in 
the General Expenditure of 
United States Government

Work on Great Northern Line 
Commenced West From 
Princeton—Start Also to Be 
Made in Fraser Valley

Budget Speech to Be Delivered 
Tomorrow—Various Amend
ments Offered to Mêasures 
Reported to House

CANADA AND GERMANY
Prominent Berlin Paper Says This 

Country is Prejudiced by Eng
lish Imperalists.as a

apws BERLIN, Feb. 23.—The National 
Zeitungr says Canada is prejudiced 
against Germany by English imperial
ists and protectionists, and asserts 
that Canada obtains all news about 
Germany through English channels.

“This news lg frequently menda
cious,” It states, and suggests that 
the attention of those in competent 

quarters In Berlin might be directed 
towards organizing a scheme whereby 
Canada may receive German news di
rect from Germany.”

The paper concludes by denouncing 
Conservative newspapers in London 
as being prejudiced to an incredible 
degree, and fears, along with many 
other Germai* papers, that. a satis
factory commercial treaty with Can
ada may even now not be secured.

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—In the House 
today C. Boyce questioned Mr. Field
ing, who Is the acting leader, as to 
whether there was any legislation 
proposed with a view of renewing 
the bounties on iron and steel. The 
answer of the Finance Minister was 
that at the present moment the Gov
ernment had no intention of extend
ing the bounties. There have been 
rumors frequently that there would 
be a prolongation of the bounty sys
tem so far as these particular indus
tries are concerned, and Mr. Fielding’s 
speech in presenting the Budget lent 
color to that assumption.

The debate on the naval bill was 
continued today. Dr. Edwards, of 
Frontenac, accused Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier of being concerned in a plot for 
the dismemberment and disintegration 
of the Empire. Never had a statesman 
in the Empire occupied such an un
enviable position, and he described 
the Premier as “the lightning change 
political artist of North America.” 
This characterization caused laughter 
and applause, which was renewed 
when. Dr. Edwards referred to Sir 
Wilfrid’s policy in Quebec as “not one 
ship, not one gun,” and In Toronto, 
“we must help if England was threat
ened.” Dr. Edwards stated his amuse
ment at the gallant efforts of Ralph 
Smith to reconiUg the negative and ; 
positiver o# -.tLxr ,12ri*nlcr,
‘ These efforts,” he declared, “would 
give lumbairo to a snake.” Sir Wil
frid, he added at the present, time was 
like the spirit of Matidmet, hanging 
between heaven arid hell, and fit for 
neither place.

NEWARK, N. J„ Feb. 23.—Presi- 
det Taft, the first chief executive to 
visit Newark since Grant, tonight ad
dressed one of the largest and most 
enthusiastic dinner audiences he has 
met in all his travels. The banquet 
was tendered the president by the 
Newark board of trade, and more 
than 800 members and guests were 
gathered about the long tables.

Mr. Taft took for his theme gov
ernmental economy, and told of the 
efforts being made by his administra
tion to cut down appropriations 
wherever possible. The president de
tailed to some extent just where the 
decreases in appropriations are to oc
cur. He said that It had been decid
ed to continue the policy of two big 
battleships a year up to the time the 
Panama canal is completed, that wa
terway will double the effective field 
of the navy, and Mr. Taft said It 
would then be time to consider a de
crease in programme.

Mr. Taft left at 11 o’clock for Jersey 
City, where his car was switched to 
the midnight train for Washington.

The president prefaced his address 
with a brief appreciation of the city 
of Newark. : He then took up govern
ment expenses and revenues and the 
possible economies and what fexpendi- 
tures are essential at whatever burden 
of taxation.

VANCOUVER}- Feb. 22.—Like a 
thunderbolt out of the blue comes the 
news that the Canadian Pacific rail
way Is likely to begin the construc
tion of a line this spring over the 
Hope mountains. 
t%een the Canadian

No fewer than nineteen private bills 
were dealt with in the legislature Wed
nesday, either at committee or second 
reading stage, in addition to which 
several public measures were before 
the House, and the Premier’s resolu
tion in that behalf was formally agreed 
to, providing that there shall be here- 
arter (if It be deemed advisable) two 
sittings in each day—at 2 and at 8 
p.m. The government’s intention as at 
present understood, is not to inaugu
rate night sittings until the concluding 
week, although the authority now ex- 
lsts for bringing such sittings on at 
any timç. Incident to yesterday’s pro
ceedings, a casual Interjection by Mr. 
i^r^er during committee con

sideration of the Salvation Army’s bill, 
evoked an announcement by Hon. Mr. 
Bowser that the estimates will be laid 
before the House today, his Budget 
speech being reserved for tomorrow, 
while Hon. Premier McBride will bring 
down the railway legislation at the be
ginning of the new week, it having 
been found impracticable to present 
these important government matters 
^uite as early as at first intended.

The business transacted by parlia
ment yesterday entrenched but very 
little upon the acknowledged privilege 
of Private Members’ D#ÿ, although the

Mr, Churchill Given Task of 
and Lead-

rfxL f°r ltcsr,Passage
Through, House of Commons

ment of the machinery of administra
tion In dyking assessment matters. The 
Prince Rupert Incorporation bill is 
somewhat in the nature of a surprise, 
in that it contains none of the multi
plied referendum features that were 
conspicuous In the original draft, and 
merely provides for the Incorporation 
of the new northern terminal town In 
accordance with the now favored prac
tice In British Columbia, under the 
Municipal Clauses Act, the municipal 
government being a mayor and council 
of eight aldermen whose election In the 
accustomed manner will take place at 
a date during the present year hereaf
ter to be set by the Lleutenànt-Gov- 
emor-ln-Councll. The only other 
government legislation dealt with at 
yesterday’s sitting was the Steam Boil
ers Inspection Act amendment bill, 
which Hon. Mr. Taylor presented for 
first reading. Prince Rupert’s Incor
poration bill Is In the hands of the at
torney general.

upon conviction.

A great fight be- 
road and the 

Great Northern is pending. A decis
ion -that J. J. Hill will not be allowed 
to enjoy any monopoly of the prospec
tive through traffic between 
couver and- the Kootenays via the rich 
Similkameen and Okanagan districts 
has been definitely reached.

Both companies have completed 
their location surveys over the Hope 
mountains. The C. P. R., It seems, 
has been more successful than its 
American rival In securing a low 
gradient across the summit. In Mon
treal next week the board of directors 
will reach a decision as to when con
struction work shall start. It is not 
Improbable that operations will be 
commenced simultaneously on both 
sides of the summit.

The C. P. R. location survey was 
completed a few days ago. The mem-l 
hers of the engineering party, In 
charge of W. L Bassett, a well known 
railway engineer, reached here yester
day. It is understood that a maximum 
gradient of >.2 pi 
has been secured.
gradient than tF|»J
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REVOLUTIONISTS BEATEN

Nicaraguan Government Claims Vic
tory Over Force Led by Gen. ' 

Chamoero.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Feb. 23.— 
e révolu tion- 
I by General 

minister of

Another victory over

?uP1?Jlty whlch, ht- General Rivas’ dispatch was posted 
î®r 4wbat the revenue will on the street corners, bands appeared
be, must determine what the expendl- in the streets, and. a general celehra- 
tures may be. In congress these func- tlon followed

have be®n divided, and appro- The despatch says: “The battle be- 
prlatlons are too often made without gan at 8 a. m. Feb. 22, Lara attacking 

"FvmoLw l£VeaU«8'.. . . the enemy, who were then occupying
deflcits of 1908 and Tlsma. Masts (of the Provisional 

_ u®d the president, con- forces) with two maxims, Inflicted 
gress took action, and now a prelim- serious losses, and the advantage was 
mary duty is thrown upon the score- with him until 8 p. m„ when Chavar- 
tary of the treasury, to receive all es- ria, and later Valdez, and then Gar- 
timates of all departments, to estl- rida, Zeeleden, Vasquez and Aguilar 
mate probable revenues, and if his arrived with
calculations show a deficit, to recom- three sides. Firing ceased at 6.30, the 
mend legislation for additional taxa- revolutionists retiring In the direction 
tlon, or the raising by bonds of money of Tlpltapa.
to meet the estimated deficit. “Tbe battle was the bloodiest yet,

there being much hand to hand fight
ing with machetes. Lara's men charg
ed Masis’s maxims, capturing one of 
them.

"The losses are estimated at 400 
killed or wounded. A detachment of 
government troops were taken pris
oners, but later their rescue was ef
fected. Chamorro succeeded In re
organizing his forces and rushed the 
trenches occupied by General Ram
irez at three o’clock this morning at 
Tlpltapa. The fight lasted four hours, 
when the government troops dislodged 
the Insurgents, who were decimated 
by a galling fire. They abandoned 
the dead and wounded, but succeeded 
in making their way through In the 
direction of Saltillo, their object being 
evidently to effect a junction with

er cent, going west 
This Is a lower 

I$K secured by
Johnson Street P 

Through Market
Tty Putas been s» fare

B 9
—Another Interesting Sale, 
on Same Thoroughfare

i i-w
elevation, 
halla su
one per cant, has been secured all the 
way to Penticton, at the fdot of Okan
agan lake, a distance of 130 miles. 
Two years, It Is stated, will see the 
completion of a direct C. P. R. line 
between Hope and the Kootenays. The 
Fraser river will be bridged at or be
low Hope, and connection made with 
the main line. _

The C. P. R. route from Hope, a 
point in Fraser river valley west of 
the Hope mountains, is across the 
mountains to Coquehalla summit, 
thence down the Coldwater river, a 
distance of thirteen miles, then over 
a low divide to Otter creek and on 
into the fertile Similkameen district. 
From Penticton the line will cross a 
summit, and proceeding via the west 
fork of Kettle river réach the C. P. R. 
branch line now In operation as far 
west as Midway.

from Coque- 
um grade ot-the rev- 

orro at
y a.

Anti-Imperialism
Dr. Edwards went on to criticise 

the attitude of some of the French 
Canadian and English political leaders 
towards the Empire. Time and time 
again the Impression had. been created 
that there was a sentiment against 
Imperialism In Quebec which had to 
be combatted whenever any national 
question was raised. They had been 
warned in the past to be very careful 
in treating questions which might 
tread on the toes of the good peoiple 
of that province. Even the good Brit
ish province of Manitoba had been In
formed that she must be content to 
remain a postage stamp province until 
she bowed the knee, if not the heart, 
to Quebec. Dr. Edwards reminded 
Quebec that Canada had people of 
English, Scotch, Irish and Welsh ori
gin, but the uppermost thought al
ways in the mind of the Government 
was: “What will Quebec say?" Other 
provinces could be fooled as usual, 
but Dr. Edwards rècognized In the 
French Canadians an Intelligent and 
energetic section of the people. Their 
intelligence could not be questioned 
when it was remembered that If they 
were not really loyal It was because 
of the doctrines which had been ram
med down their throats by their 
leaders on the Government side of the 
House.

Yesterday, added Dr. Edwards, Mr. 
Rlvert of Hochelaga had challenged 
any one to point a finger at Quebec 
and say that province was disloyal, 
fne member for Frontenac was pre
pared to give evidence to show that 
there was an anti-British sentiment 
in that province. He would place that 
sentiment where It really belonged, 
the policy of separation from the Em
pire had been preached in Quebec. Pub
lic money had been utilized for booze 
to foster the feeling, and it was preach- 
ed not only on the platform but in 
.subsidized books.

Mr. Toy, (Dorchester) : “Where is 
there any harm done?”
,,De- Edwards: “The wrongdoing Is 
tne preaching of the doctrine of sep
aration from the Empire.”

Mercier’» Course.
Dr. Beland asked If Dr. Edwards was 

aware that Mercier got 310,000 from the 
English province of Ontario when To
ronto university was destroyed by

An Important transfer in Victoria 
business realty was mad? Wednesday 
When the Queen’s hotel at the corner 
of Store and Johnson streets changed 
hands for 360,000. The purchase was 
made by A. O. P. Francis, who rep
resents Old country capitalists. The 
hotel and the site on which It stands 
was formerly the property of Simon 
Lelser & Co., Ltd., the deal being 
negotiated by Herbert Macklin, of that 
firm. Mr. Francis has been In the 
city for some time past, and has made 
a number of buys In real estate for 
old country Investors, who are firm 
believers In the future growth of this 
city. The same capitalists were re
sponsible. for the recent purchase of 
Porter’s wharf.

Another interesting sale put through 
the market was that of a lot on John
son street next Shotbolt’s drug store. 
This property was bought by the Vic
toria-Phoenix Brewing Company, the 
consideration being 330,000, The 
Jubilee Saloon has quarters on the 
ground floor of the property.

Allen & Son report the sale of a 
hotise and lot on Richmond avenue, 
the purchasers being eastern people, 
and the price 33,000.

LONDON, Feb. 23.—The Liberal 
ministry teday began drawing up a 
bill to limit the veto power of the 
Lords by taking, from the upper house 
all voice in financial matters and re
ducing its deliberations to little 
than a mockery.

By this bill the
more

government will 
stand or fall, In the words of Winston 
Spencer Churchill, and It is Mr. 
Churchill, the spokesman of his party 
on the veto bill, who has been chosen 
to draw it up and lead the fight for 
Its passage.

Thirty-one advanced Radicals, dis
satisfied with 
speech on 
gramme, today decided to send a" de
putation to the Premier and ask for a 
fuller and more definite assurance that 
if the Lords’ Vetq bill Is passed by 
the commons it will become law 
promptly.

reinforcements from

New Tariff Productive.
“The calculation of the secretary of 

the treasury for the present year 
showed that the deficit was likely to 
be 334,000,000 In respect to ordinary 
receipts and expenditures. 1 am glad 
to say that the operation of the new 
tariff bill ' has done so much more 
productive of income that this deficit 
for the current year is likely to be 
considerably reduced. In .addition, 
however, to the ordinary deficit we 
have to add the Panama canal expen
diture, an Immediate provision of 
338,000,000. Thus what was estimat
ed to be a total deficit of 372,000,000. 
Is now reduced considerably by the 
better rates under the ptesent tariff

Premier Asquith’s 
the- government’s pro-Work on V, V. & E.

Construction work on the V., V. & 
E. railway west of Princeton was 
commenced this week. A start on the 
section west of the Hope mountains 
between Abbottsford and Hope will 
be made about March 8. Both con
tracts, of eighteen and fifty-one miles, 
respectively, have been awarded to 
Messrs. J. W. Stewart & Co.

Various details in connection with 
the big undertaking were discussed 
here yesterday at a conference be
tween A. H. Hoagland, chief engineer 
of th Great Northern, Alex. Stevpart, 
of Seattle, assistant chief engineer, 
and J. H. Kennedy, chief engineer of 
♦he V-, V. & E. railway. Messrs. 
Hoagland and Stewart then decided to 
abandon the idea of making a partial 
Inspection of the route in the vicinity 
of Chilliwack. They returned to 
Seattle last- night. Mr. Kennedy has 
notified the contractors to rush the 
work as fast as possible.

At the Princeton end a steam shovel 
and a big gang of men are grading the 
approach to a 1,060 foot tunnel, which 
will be driven during the coming sum
mer. This work is embraced in a 
three-mile sub-contract recently 
awarded to Fred Wilson. Beyond, and 
In the order given, sub-contracts have 
also been let for a distance of eight 
miles. D. McPhee secured one mile, 
and Jas. Welch three miles, while four 
miles have been awarded to Madden 
& Hanklnson. Seven additional miles 
going west, and bringing the work to 
the summit of the Hope mountains, 
are likely to be awarded within a 
few weeks. From the summit to the 
western slope of the Hope mountains 
at Hope the distance is only twenty- 
one miles. “ *

The sub-contracts for the fifty-one 
mile section between Abbottsford and 
Hope through the Fraser river valley 
will be awarded In all likelihood before 
another fortnight elapses. The bids 
of various sub-contractors are now 
being considered by J. W. Stewart & 
Co. The first work to be undertaken 
on the western section will be done at 
Hope, where a big steam shovel will 
be placed in commission. Grading 
gangs will be busily employed there 
within the next fortnight. A big con
signment of plant and horses Is on the 
way from Spokane to Abbottsford. Mr. 
KeUott, superintendent of çonstruction 
fer Stewart & Co., will reach Abbotts
ford before the end of the week.

To Revise Legislation.
In committee on the bill for the In

corporation of the Port Moody, Indian 
River & Northern Railway Co. (Mr 
Macgowan), a slight amendment was 
made at the suggestion of the chief 
law officer of the Crown, providing 
that the head office of the company 
Shall be established in British Colum- 
bla^-the bill as originally draw nnamlng
Canada." Incidental to such brief de

bate as arose during consideration of 
this bill,

Hon. Mr. Bowser stated that It was 
the Intention of his department, dur
ing the next recess, to go through all 
railway legislation on the Provincial , 
statute book, consolidating the same 
and bringing it into desirable harmony 
with the Dominion railway law, an an
nouncement which provoked a word of 
congratulation from Mr. Hawthornth- 
walte, addressed to his friend the At
torney General.

During committee consideration of 
the charter of the Great West Perma
nent Loan Co.,

Hon. Mr. Bowser raised the objection 
that by the third section of the bill as 
before the House, the Interested com
pany aimed to accomplish the ratifica
tion and confirmation of all transfers 
to the new company—the corporation 
Interested having previously existed as 
the Great West Permanent Loan and 
Savings Co.—as well as the title, with
out any reference to the Land Regis
try office; in fact that they were do
ing away with the necessity of regis
tering their title, affecting such regis
tration by this act—and this whether 
the title tyere properly vested In the old 
company or not.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite supported the 
objection, and raised the point of or
der that it was beyond the privilege of 
any private member to Initiate such 
legislation, affecting as it appeared to, 
the revenues of the Crown—In the-form 
of land registry feea

Mr. Jardine, who presided as chair
man of the committee, ruled the point 
well taken, whereupon Mr. Miller, who 
is In charge of the bill, appealed from 
this ruling to Mr. Speaker Eberts.

Elaborating his contention in the 
House Mr, Hawthomthwalte pointed 
out that the bill as submitted to com
mittee apparently deprives the prov
ince of certain registry fees and also 
over-rides the Registry Act, and there
fore that it appeared to be a measure 
such as could only be initiated by a 
minister of the crown.

Mr. Miller, defending his bill, de
nied that this was a fair presentment 
of the case. In his view the only effect 
possible was an amendment of the cor
porate name by dropping the words 
“and savings," the company having al-, 

(Continued on Page Two),
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PUBLIC MONEY USÇD

Nova Sootia Temperance Alliance Ex
aminee Statement in Regard to 

Liquor at Government House.
i

HALIFAX, Feb. 23.—The Nova Sco
tia Temperance Alliance, which met in 
annual session at Truro yesterday, 
considers that it hae proof that the 
province of Nova Scotia is paying, or 
has paid, for liquors used at Govern
ment House, Halifax. The general 
secretary of the alliance had stated 
this at a meeting of the Presbyterian 
Synod. Premier Murray resented the 
assertion. The alliance at Its meet
ing yesterday appointed a committee 
to take any evidence in support of 
Mr. Grant’s assertion and report it to 
the convention in order that it might 
be known whether the revenues of the 
province have been put to such a use. 
The committee.reported as follows:

“Your committee, having examined 
the financial returns of Nova Scotia 
for 1906 and copiés of vouchers secur
ed from the office of the Provincial 
Secretary, find that in accordance 
with these documents the statement 
by the Rev. H. R. Grant that the peo
ple’s money was used to provide for a 
state function at Government House 
Is correct.”

The committee's report was receiv
ed with cheers.

Co-Operative Bill.
OTTAWA. Feb. 23.—Mr. Monk’s co

operative bill passed the special com
mittee of the commons today with a 
few amendments, none of which are of 
a radical nature.

“By meeting the expenditures of the 
Panama Canal with the proceeds of 
bond Issues we have enough cash In 
the treasury t6 meet the deficit in our 
ordinary expenses for the current 

8.na if we meet the expenditures 
on the Panama canal for the follow
ing year in the same way, we shall" 
have a surplus of 336,000,000, or If the 
revenue producing capacity of the 
new tariff keeps up to Its present in
dications, this surplus may be In
creased to 360,000.000. On the other 
band, if congress proposes to add the 
expenditures of government over 
those estimated for new enterprises In 
the rlyera and harbors bill and 
construction of federal buildings, un
der a building act, It will be very 
surplus con8urae dr exc®ed the entire

“Everyone must admit the wisdom 
of providing for the

i

TO INCORPORAIT UNDER 
THE GENERAL ACT

‘ Hogs Still Advance.
CHICAGO, Feb. 23.-—Another step 

towards the $10 hog of 1870, the re
cord price since the civil war, was 
made today at the stockyards, where 
live hogs sold at $9.66 a hundred
weight. The new prices are an ad
vance of 16 cents over this year’s pre
vious record, established last Friday, 
and is the record high price for forty 
years.

H)

The Referendum Proposals for 
Prince Rupert Are Aban
doned in Private Bills to B& 
Submitted

for the

British Crew Rescued
Beaufort, N. C, Feb. 23.—The en

tire crew of SO men of the British 
steamer Arroyo, which went ashore 
yesterday off the North Carolina coast 
near Diamond shoal, was taken off 
today by the life savers from Ports
mouth Island station. The steamer 
struck about five miles south of the 
station. The Arroyo was from San
tiago, Cuba, with a cargo of Iron ore 
for Philadelphia. No report 
condition of the steamer today has 
come from the scene of the wreck.

, payment of the
canal expenditure by bonds. This is 
work of a permanent character for the 
millions who came after us. and It 
seems only fair that, that which we 
provide In such a generous 
for posterity, should be 
part at least by posterity.

The same principle, the president 
declared, should be applied with re
ference to other projects which com
mend themselves to congress and the 
economical completion of which re
quires the Issuing of bonds. He 
thought projects for the improvement 
of our inland waterways come fairly 
under such a-policy. These projects 
should not be undertaken unless their 
wisdom. was fairly established, but 
once begun they should be done, not 
“by fits and starts." but as one Job.

Canal’s Extra Cost 
The president continued: “While I 

am dealing with the Panama canal, 
however, I ought to refer to the dis
crepancy between the estimated cost 
of the enterpilse and the actual cost, 
as we are now able to fix it with very 
considerable accuracy within four or 
five years of its completion. The 
estimated cost of the engineering and 
construction of the canal was 3189 - 
700.000. Its actual cost for einglneer- 
ing and construction will be 3297,- 
000,000, an Increase of about 3167, 
300.000. This Increase is to be ex- 
plained, first, by the very, great in-

The bill for the Incorporation of 
Prince Rupert, now before the legis
lature for second reading, is very, very 
widely different from the measure 
first proposed, none of the referendum 
provisions, which formed a conspicu
ous feature of the first draft referred 
to, being found in the legislation as 
introduced.

The latter is, briefly, but a compact 
piece of legislation providing for the 
Incorporation of the 
railway terminal under the provis
ions of the Municipal Clauses Act, and 
with a council composed of a mayor 
and eight aldermen, to be elected dur
ing the present year—nomination and 
■election dates being as yet undeter
mined.
. Prince Rupert will operate, as does 
Victoria, under the general act. nor 
seek any special charter privileges as 
at first contemplated.

measure 
paid for. inDr. Edwards replied that he did not 

«now anything about that. He knew, 
however, that Mercier had preached 
sedition and treason.

While he was deeding with the past 
utterances of Sir Wilfrid Laurier In 
favor of an Independent Canada, Df.
Edwards was Interrupted by Dr. Pa
quet of L’lslet, who asked: “Are the 
French Canadians today not loyal to 
the British Crown?” Dr. Edwards re
plied that he had said nothing which 
would east any reflections on the loy- 
alty of the people of that province, 
and he declined to permit any mem
ber, no matter on which side of the 
house he might sit, to pervert his 
anguage. He added that the people of 

Quebec had more reason to be grateful 
tor British diplomacy and Institutions 
than any other province.

A Hou. Rodolphe Lemieux evidenced 
/ i the loyalty of the French Canadians 
■ during the South African war, the 

Postmaster-general adding that he 
himself had a brother in that struggle.

But," retorted Dr. Edwards, "We 
have the people of Canada to thank .
and not the government, that Canadi- and thep the report was spread that 

4|ps went to the defence of the Em- she had been killed while auto riding 
^■e." to Wales.I

Garment Workers Strike
MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—Six hundred 

garment workers struck today. The 
Strike is a sympathetic one, and is due 
to employers doing work for the firm 
of Sommers and Company, whose 
employees have ‘been on 
some time.

of the

Prison for Miss Charlesworth
LONDON Feb. 23.—In the Derby As

size court today Violet Gordon Charles- 
worth and her mother were each 
tenced to five years' penal servitude for 
obtaining money under false pretenses, 
and for fraudulently representing that 
the young1 woman was an heiress to a 
great ^estate. The Judge In passing 
•sentence referred to Violet’s remarka
ble Ingenuity, which he said, properly 
applied might have won for her an hon
orable it not a distinguished 
The prisoners collapsed In the dock on 
hearing the sentence. Violet Gordon 
Charlesworth disappeared last February 
after a meteoric career in high finance, 
In the course of which, on the strength 
of a mythical fortune of 32,600,000, she 
borrowed many thousands of dollars.

strike fornew northern

sen-
Royal Arch Masons

TORONTO, Feb. 23.—The Grand 
Chapter, the governing body of Royal 
Arch Masons in Western Canada, con
vened here this morning with a large 
number of delegates in attendance. 
George Moore pointed out how capi
tular masonry had advanced during 
the year, as evidenced by the instltu-

Train Strike, Street Cer to toe'numbed
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 23.—Two per- berthlp Is now 14,000, an Increase of 

sons were killed, two fatally Injured, about 1,100. A new Ontario district 
and twenty others hurt today In a col- was approved of. Officers elected for 
llslon of a Union Pacific passenger Western Canada were: Manitoba. W 
train ana a street car In Denver. The B. Young, Neepawa; Saskatchewan" 
locomotive of the passenger train, G. "Will, prince Albert; Alberta, James 
which was running at high speed,. Rea, Medicine H@at; British Colum- 
struck the front pf the street car, bla, W. Burns, Vancouver; Kootenay 
hurting the car across tbe track. The T. M. Armstrong, Fort Steele.

'6

1

career.
apters and the Increase 
Ot returns. The mem-Mother Kills Child.

MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—The coroner’s 
Jury today held Mrs. Inek Koemerska 
responsible for the death of her two 
and a half year old son, who died yes
terday as the result of a severe beat
ing on the head which she had given 
him. Mrs, Kozmerska is now in cus
tody.
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TO BUIU) SMELTER 
AT ESQUIMAU

±&&gu&.'«s.sai 
JsstrasK «sssussw^jsarsv^
added that a contract with the Sal- progreaa. Vancouver's eloquent fourth 
vatloa Army was now under consider- member had drawn a very charming 
atlon by the Government, which mat- Pâture of his city, with Its rising sky- 
ter would be particularly -referred to ®craPera adorning the horizon—Its 
by him in the course of the Budget happ,y and Prosperous and contented 
speech, which would be given on Pri- Pe0P e; But In dealing with details 
day. He understood also, this being , , d r°bbed his picture of Its al-
a matter precedent to his own admin- LU/ JÏ5 Cv ïra', When he began to talk 
istratlon, that there was a contract ?Lthe baby farms of Vancouver and 
with the Army still existent in con "”eselty for legislation for the
nection with the original loan ôr tin Protection of the unfortunate Infants 000 for bringing settierV to rL-âf c°nc,erned' he pictured a condition of 
which £n hidnBnorb«n0rep°a,d.anada- ^t "SLfnai^'  ̂Te Tas

Mr. Williams thought that before amazed to learn of- the' Chinese and
with "thl sïïv^tînn T1*6 ent1fred Into °îhers keeping their poultry In Van- 
with the Salvation Army, the House couver cellars!
should have some assurance that faith 
would be kept in compliance with the 
conditions and provisions of earlier 
contracts. He did not think that such 
îîad^be,ein the country’s experience in 
™ Îe?“îglwith the Salvation Army.
?ba‘ b°dy had agreed to place certain 
agriculturists upon the land. Thev 
did put settlers of a kind on the land 
in some Instances—but these settlers 
didn t stay there. Nor were they agri
culturists, and results were very far 
from what had been promised. He had 
his own opinion as to the Salvation 
"T,m.y- 11 was not the complimentary 
opinion expressed by the Attorney- 
General. But as he did not know that 
the House cared particularly as to his 
opinion in the matter, he would 
it to himself.

This committee 
progress report.
«,,ccf?n,d readlng3 followed In quick 
succession, no debate arising while
rnn.hL bl)ls were disposed of in 
considerably less than an hour.

companies writing business In this 
province to take out licensee and pro
vide security to -nsure that all valid 
claims of insurers for recompense/ in 
the event of Are loss shall be paid.

The powers of the commission in 
dealing with witnesses are as wide as 
those of a court of law. Any person 
may be compelled to attend and give 
evidence under oath, in fact all the 
evidence given before the commission 
will be under oath and every bit of 
testimony will be taken down in 
shorthand by a secretary who will be 
appointed in the course of a few days.
Any person desiring that any other
person should be placed on the wit- VIENNA, Feb. 23.—Notwithstanding 
D#8?i*?tand need only apply to any one unsatisfactory rumors from Athens, 
lq t5ît™!11?o158l0Jierf en8ur<3—lf it Sofia, and Constantinople, no signs of 
sought ^s^efevflnt^tn * te8tilJaony serious disquietude concerning the Bal- 
the issuance of i enqulry,7" kan situation are yet observable in
ing attendance and 1_ comPetent quarters here. The possi-
timony slving of tes" billtles aré thought to be outwelghted

by the probability that trouble will be 
prevented. Statements published in 
London that Austro-Hungarian troops 
are being concentrated near the San- 
jak of Novi Bazaar receive an empha
tic denial from the Austro-Hungarian 
war office; and apart from the au
thority attaching to such a denial, it 
must be said that nothing of a nature 
to call for any movements of troops 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina has yet 
become known In the Austrian capital. 
In the Politische "Correspondenz, a 
member of the Turkish government 
further declares the reports of Turkish 
military preparations against Bulgaria 
to be devoid of foundation.

During the next few weeks and 
months, disquieting reports from vari
ous Balkan centres are likely to be fre
quent. It is -desirable that they should 
be received with equanimity in Wes
tern Europe. A display of nervousness 
in the English or French press is often 
the, albeit erroneously, interpreted as 
a sign of nervousness on the part of 
governments, and as such tends to 
increase unrest in the Balkans them
selves. As far as is known here, there 
is no reason to believe complications 
to be inevitable or even probable, dur
ing the coming spring and summer* 
but it is certain that tranquillity in 
western public opinion would help to 
steady the situation in the Balkans, 
especially if the Great Powers, includ
ing Austro-Hungary and Russia, can 
establish between themselves relations 
such as to ensure concordant treatment 
of any emergency that may arise.

again during the night but that fine 
weather would not be long delayed.

The snow tfilf more heavily in Se
attle and at other points on the main
land from points on the sound to points 
in the upper interior than it did on 
Vancouver island.

GRAND TRUNK OBJECTS 
TO PAYING FOR SEWERSIS SOLE PROBLEM 4

PEACE IN THE BALKANS
Rumor That Mackenzie and 

Mann Will Establish Plant as 
Adjunct to Shipbuilding In
dustry

No Signs of Serious Disquietude Noticed 
From the Trouble Ground 

of Europe
Reforestation Will Attend to 

Itself in This Man's Country, 
Says Otis Staples from Wy- 
cliffe

Claim That Their Original Un
dertaking to Spend,$200,- 
000 Will Be Exceeded;— 
Estimates Too Low\

.. . , .. Such an exposure of
the dark side, of life. In greater Van- 
couver he had not expected from the 
fourth member of that rising city. 
He (Mr. Hawthornthwalte) sincerely 
hoped that anyone who might other
wise be tempted to Invest his money 
in Vancouver would not take too Ser- 
iously to heart the slights and slurs 

the honorable member had aeen 
fit t° throw at bis town. (Laughter.)

The second readings In all cases 
“v„e ‘b^ef the British Columbia 
Northern Telephone Co., in which the 
debate stands adjourned, 
mously agreed to.

A persistent rumor apparently based 
on a good foundation Is current to the 
effect that the Canadian Northern rail
way is contemplating the erection of a 
smelter on, the .northeastern 'foreshore 
of Esquimau harbor. It Is stated that 
this will be one of the many enterprises 
in which Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann 
will engage on the island on conjunc
tion with the building of the Victoria 
and Barkley Soimd railroad. The com
pany is said).to be acquiring the iron 
properties lying along the right-of-way 
of the west coast-railroad and the

*?res* flres were properly con- 
trolled when they do occur, and if 
more efforts were made to prevent 
them altogether, it would not be 
necessary to plant trees to prevent 
the deforestation of Canada’s timber 
lands. This is the belief of Mr. Otis 
Staples, of. Wycllffe, situated eight 
miles from Cranbrook, on the Kim
berly branch of the C. P. R„ where he 
nas a timber plant worth nearly half

Uon do,,ars and employs about 
4vu men.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Co. has filed a strong protest with the 
Provincial government against ful
filling their obligation to pay three- 
quarters of the $26,000 allowed for the 
building of the new sewers in section 
1, Prince Rupert.

The company claim that they only 
agreed to spend $200,000 in all on 
sewers and sidewalks and, after the 
sale, upon request of the citizens and 
the government, to stand their share 

$41,000—$16,000 for new walks 
and $25,000 for sewers. The new 
walks were laid, at a cost of $14,000,

.Jï. was $2*000 under the estimate, 
hut the sewers have been delayed In 
consequence of the citizens desiring 
that this work shall be part of 
manent sewer system.

Meanwhile the

SPECIAL FROM B. C.
TO THE BIG FIGHT

»VANCOUVER, Feb. 23.—Con Jones, 
president of the Vancouver Lacrosse 
Club, and a prominent local sports 
pr.nmoter’ ann°unced today that he 
will charter a special train to carry 
British Columbia fans to the Johnson- 
Jeffries fight in July. He is already 
negotiating with Southern 
railway officials regarding arrange
ments for the special. The train will 
leave here on the night of July 1.

were unani-

ducts from these will be brought to 
Esquimau for the purpose of smelting.

In the proposed scheme for the es
tablishment of a steel shipbuilding in
dustry at Esquimau, a matter which H. 
F. Bullen, one of the managing direc
tors of the B. C. Marine Railway- com
pany, is now in Ottawa in connection 
with, a smelter is a necessary adjunct. 
At present no steel for shipbuilding 
purposes is manufactured on the Cana
dian Pacific coast, or indeed in any 
part of Canada. Such an industry car
ried on jointly with a shipbuilding yard 
would give employment to possibly 
1.500 men.

MISS LAWRENCE DEAD Mr. Staples, an upstanding, ruggedyr'g.'ss'sfass;
aiin 8:aests.at the Empress, where they 
will stay for sçVërat' days yet.

First vacation I’ve taken in forty 
years, said Mr, Staples, and I feel 

a new man already. I like it 
?i?re iîn* Xictorla * climate is great, and 
tne hotel accommodation excellent. 
Town is going ahead too; going ahead 
fast, I can see th*tf.”

Five years ago Mr. Staples moved 
to British Columbia from his home 
near Minneapolis, Minn., and took up 
timber limits. When he arrived there 
was nothing but belts of pine at what 
is now called Wycllffe. He built a 
mill, Installed the latest and best 
equipment, laid fifteen miles of pri
vate railroad tracks, purchased two 
fine locomotives and an outfit of log 
trucks. Since then he has been going 
■right ahead, cutting his own trees 
from his own limits, hauling them on 
his own ears to his own mill and 
turning them Into lumber to be ship
ped to the prairies and to Chicago. 
His best customers are Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, but he sells about 
$50,000 worth of lumber in Chicago 
alone annually.

Pacific

This Province.

keep/
also rose with a a per-Discussing Canada’s Future

•LONDON, Feb. 23.—At a meeting of 
the National Pe*ce Council today, Mr. 
Bile, in an academic paper asked what 
harm there could be to Canada or 
Great Britain if Canada were absorb
ed in the United States.

.. . , sewer work under
toe original plans laid out before the 
sale cost much more than was antici
pated, making the total 
$234,000 for that

TORONTO, Feb. 23.—Miss Susana N 
Lawrence, founder of the Kitamaat mis
sion in British Columbia, died today 
after an illness extending over a period 
of 17 years, of creeping paralysis.

The deceased lady who was 70 years 
old devoted many years of her life to 
mission work among the

like

expenditure
work.

The company now objects to paying 
their portion of the cost 6f the addi
tional improvements, claiming 
their estimates would thèreby. be ex- 
ceedeâ. The Provincial government is 
pledged to do the work for the city.

TO CONSTRUCT:ROAD

Fife Insurance Bill
incorporate t°he‘western Unton'Ue

that'a^'numbe'r c?/ 1 nfluentlafJustness 

men of British Columbia and Alberta 
bad organized this company to en
gage/in fire, windstorm, marine and 
general insurance operations. The
tCh»nfVT, 7„as. l,° 1,6 congratulated upon 
the fact that its own people were now 
moving to provide facilities of secur
ity, and that dividends arising out of 
Insurance profits would hereafter be 
distributed In the province of their 
origin Instead of going abroad.

Mr. Miller, as to the bill for the ln- 
_ , , British Columbia

Northern Telephone Co., explained 
that It contained only the usual pow
ers and privileges governing such In
corporations, while the private bills 
committee had gone through it with 
especial care, inserting clauses for the 
especial protection of the public In
terest which doubtless would commend 
themselves to the house.

Mr. William Manson moved the ad
journment of the debate.

The bill to incorporate the B. C. 
Packers Association, it was explained 
by Mr. MacgoWan, was merely to pro
vide for the transfer of the business 
headquarters of this association, ori
ginally incorporated under the laws 
of New Jersey, to this province.

With regard to the British Colum
bia & Alaska Railway Co.’s bill,' it 
was pointed out by Mr. Fraser that 
the promoters contemplated the con
struction of a line of railway from 
Lytton to the Skeena, thence to the 
Stlkine and on to Teslin lake, , a road 
which would open up very consider
able and valuable areas of the central 
valleys of British Columbia at present 
handicapped as to settlement by ab
sence of railway factities.

The bill for the incorporation of the 
Anglican Synod of the Diocese of New 
Caledonia took second reading also, 
with but a brief word of explanation 
by Mr. William Manson, while

In offering for second reading the 
Pacific & Alaska Railway Co.’s bill, 
the member for Skeena said that this 
was simply the usual charter, on lines 
conforming to the model railway act, 
the line projected being for the Port
land Canal and Salmon river country.

The B. C. Central Railway Co.. Mr. 
Tisdall pointed out. Intends to build 
from Lillooet by way of the Fraser 
river valley to Fort George, this rail
way being promoted by the same peo
ple who hare in hand the project of 
the Howe Sound & Pemberton Valley 
Railway Co„ w‘th which this line 
would link. These oeople were build
ing with their own money, theirs be
ing a bona fide railway enterprise. The 
road would be of value t? ’ he country 
as a colonization agency, end would 
cost the people of British Columbia 
nothing.

Lord Curzon and ths Students
GLASGOW, Feb. 23.—Lord Curzon 

of Kedleston has resigned the rector
ship of Edinburgh university. Last 
week the students held a meeting and 
adopted a resolution of

that
Indians of 

British Columbia., and was accompanied 
by Rev. Thomas Crosby in his first pil
grimage west.
z She was the first white

The iron deposits in the 
Sooke and Barkley Sound districts are 
known to be of a rich character and 
suitable for the manufacture of such 
steel as is required for shipbuilding.

Some time ago the announcement was 
made that English capital had been en
listed to provide for such extensions 
and alterations to the Esquimau ship
building yard as would enable it to 
turn out vessels built of steel. The 
project In view is that the vessels re
quired for the new Canadian navy may 
be built at home ports. Halifax and 
Esquimau are the ports most interest
ed in this scheme, and the rumor that 
the Canadian Northern, or Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann in their capacity as 
private capitalists, are interested in 
this venture, is a matter of high im
portance to Canada’s western naval 
base.

. , - woman to
visit the native Indians of British Co
lumbia in the wilds

„ . . -, „ censure against
the lord rector for postponing his in
stallation ceremony in favor of his 
political engagements. Lord Curzon 
then sent a letter of explanation 
whereupon the students met again 
and adopted for the second time a 
vote of censure.

Provincial Government Will Probably 
Build One From Malakwa to 

Revelstoke.

and remained 
among them alone for two years and a 
half blazing the way for the dawn of 
a day when the Mèthodist church 
should firmly establish Itself there It is announced

elded upon the early construction of a 
road connecting Revelstoke with Mal
akwa. The construction of this road 
was urged by the Revelstoke board of 
trade sometimes during Decen»herlast 
when Hon.. Mr. Taylor was in Revel- 
stoke, and it has since been pressed
by ifh' M’ P' P’ for Kamloops
n whose riding the Malakwa district 

The road, it is stated, will be of 
great advantage to the settlers of the 
Malakwa in bringing, them Into direct 
touch with the Revelstoke market As 
Malakwa is being connected on the 
east with the Okanagan valley at 
Mara, the opening of this road between 
Revelstoke and Malakwa will give i 

route between Revelstoke and 
the Okanagan valley. The new- road 
promises to become a very popular 
tourist route, taking visitors through 
the magnificent scenery In Eage Pass 
and making convenient holiday trios 
to the beautiful lakes between Clanwil- 
11am and Griffin lake, where,' in the 
summer months the fishing is unsur
passed. The Eagle pass district con
tains much- splendid land, and will
!éu&shi>mes /°^lar.g:„<*

,k00.e,ewcaln--i .,orr

-o-corporation of the
JOSEPH MARTIN TALKSCOVERED WITH SNOW 

AS WITH GARMENT
Characteristic Utterances in Commons, 

In Which He Sharply Lectures 
Premier Asquith.

LONDON, Feb. 23.—In the Com- 
mops, Joseph Martin caught the eye 
of the speaker late last night, and in 
Ills speech maintained that the only 
reasonable interpretation to put on the 
premier’s pledge, made in Albert hall, 

that he would ask the King for a 
guarantee to create, if need be a suf
ficient number of new peers to force 
the veto bill through the Lords.

They had the right so .to construe 
the pledge, and it was no adequate 
explanation to say now that what Mr. 
Asquith had in his mind was an act 
of parliament. No subsequent ex
planation, though given in perfect 
good faith, could affect 
statement.

He was a loyal Liberal, and he had 
been elected to support the present 
government. He would not, however, 
■have tteqn-stieeted to support merely 
reform of the Lords, which he under
stood was contemplated by the gov
ernment. The government would put 
him in a false position if they called 
on him to support a proposition of 
that kind.

He appealed to the government not 
to destroy the great powers placed In 
their hands simply because of any 
fear of approaching His Majesty In 
order to obtain the necessary assur
ances.

The Chronicle's parliamentary cor
respondent refers to the extremely 
able speech of Mr. Martin, who spoke 
with trenchant power, but In a tone 
of voice louder than is usually heard 
In the Commons.

BILL REPORTED For fifty years Mr. Staples has been 
learning things about the lumber 
business, and he is still studying. He 
was in Washington early this winter 
at the time when Chief

I

Forester
Plnchot and Secretary Ballinger were 
pulling off their 40-round contest. Mr. 
Staples had a date to meet Plnchot to 
talk over timber matters, but when 
Plnchot got mixed up with Ballinger, 
Mr. Staples figured that Plnchot had 
his hands full, and he called the date 
off. . Personally, Mr. Staples thinks 
that Plnchot made an ass of himself. 
He was oVer-beaflhg and swell-headed 
according to the fneasurements of him 
given Mr. Staples by Washingtonians.

Speaking of the: prices of lumber. 
Mr. Staples says,the tendency will be 
upwards. The prices can’t be much 
lower than thé 
sgys. None o't 
any ' money 13 
they fclve it aw

NINETEEN BILLS Private Bills Committee Grants 
Postponement In Oak Bay- 
Victoria Matter and Advises 
Settlement

Victorians Blame Comet for 
Strange Weather Conditions 
—Did Not Interfere With the 
Tram Service

DEALT WITH
(Continued from Page 1.)

ready been duly incorporated in Mani
toba as the Great West Permanent 
Loan & Savings Company, under 
which name and title it had already 
paid all fees. The Private Bills committee of- the 

legislature met yesterday and apÿlrpv- 
ed the bill ratifying the agreement 
between the city of Victoria and the 
B. C. Electric Railway Co. relative to 
the agreement for: 
and operation of t

Report Progress.
“Does thé Attorney General object to 

this bill on the grounds indicated," in
quired Mr. Speaker?

“I do not object," Hon Mr. Bowser 
replied, “but I do not acquiesce.1’

The bill Being returned to committee 
—Mr. Speaker reserving his decision 
upon the point taken—the committee 
almost immediately rose, with a pro
gress report.

Upon the Vancouver & Nicola Valley 
Railway Co’s bill, for an extension of 
time, .being dull committed,

Mr. Hawthornthwaite held that the 
House should proceed with extreme 
caution in granting the concession 
sought, especially in view of the 
nouncement by 
Government’s opinion in- this matter.

Mr. Macgowan intimated that it was 
the application of this very company 
which had elicited the pronounce
ment by the Premier to which refer
ence had been made, and that 
nouncement applied specifically to the 
future—not the present.

The member for Nanaimo held that 
this was further reason why the 
House should not grant the extension 
sought unless the honorable member 
in charge of the bill could cite 
cognent reason tc the contrary.

Mr. Macgowan explained that cir- 
cumstances had presented themselves 
which had prevented the company in
terested in financing their enterprise 
as originally contemplated, which cir
cumstances it was understood had now 
been overcome. It was highly desir
able In connection with the develop
ment of the coal properties especially 
interested that competitive transpor
tation facilities should be afforded, as 
this meant inevitably a better 
for the coal to market.

The committee rose with 
report.

Again, in committee on the Queen 
Charlottes Railway Co.’s charter,

Mr. Hawthornthwalte objected that 
In seeking powers to engage in a gen
era] express as well as railway busi
ness, the company was seeking some
what excessive and extraordinary prl-
v neges.

Tlieosophilius Bellinghamstrungger 
Snitzelbogenhoffer—of course that
wasn't his real name; we just call him 
that for short—when he came out on 
the verandah of his house. on Oak Bay 
avenue, yesterday morning and, took a 
glance around .the landscape, hastily 
withdrew inside Again and took a look 
at the calendar. He put on his over
shoes, after searching for them in the 
garret, and sallied forth once more. He 
descended the stefls—in a sitting pos
ture—and, on all fours, glared about 
at the blanket of The Beautiful that 

Then his red. face 
crinkled into smiles and he exclaimed 
joyfully:

“Oh Veil, petter as rain iss It; for 
vfance!"

the original

here last summer, he 
b lumber men made 
summer, and unless 
this year Mr. Staples 

declares the prices must go up.
Regarding thé- denuding of the 

forests, Mr. Staples declared that If 
the deforestation went on at the clip 
it was holding now the time would 
come when the timber resources would 
be exhausted. In parts of the United 
States the agitation was in favor of 
reforestation by artificial planting. Mr. 
staples thinks that this would be 
quite unnecessaiy if proper care were 
taken to guard against forest fires. If 
the fires were prevented he says the 
trees would seed themselves as fast 
they are being cut down. The laws In 
this province at present, he declared, 
are not stringent enough. The chief 
causes of fires are sparks from loco
motives, the catnp fires of hunters, 
lightning, and thej firing of timber and 
brush by prospectors to clear rock 
faces. ' If laws were directed intelli
gently at these, sources, Mr. Staples 
thinks the fire èvil could be largely 
wiped out.

lishment
Jordan river. The blIlX>f'thePl Grand 
Trunk Pacific Insurance Co. was also 
passed upon favorably, after numer- 
ous alterations and amendments had 
been accepted, the name and title of 
tb® company being changed to that of 
the British Empire Insurance Co.

In respect to the special privileges 
sought by the municipality of Oak 
Bay in connection with the laying of 
water mains through Victoria City a 
further postponement of the commit
tee’s decision until Monday next eras 
ordered, the interested parties being 
advised to “get together" meanwhile, 
and if possible adjust their differ
ences amicably.

FRANCE’S ARMY
Bill to Purge It of ft. Criminal Element 

Is Introduced by Government
covered everything.

PARIS, Feb. 23.—The French gov- 
ernment has lost no time in framing 
a bill calculated to purge the army of 
the criminal elements in its ranks At 
a meeting of the council of ministers, 
the under-secretary of state for war 
M. Albert Sarraut obtained the assent 
of the government to the introduction 
of proposals whloh have been drawn 
up by General Brun, the minister of 
war. in response to the demand of pub
lic opinion throughout France. The 
new bill proposes to revise the mis
taken piece of humanitarian legisla
tion by virtue of which criminal 
tenders of the hooligan type- are sent 
to serve in home regiments,, instead 
of being relegated to some -African 
corps» in which they would be subject
ed to a sterner and more salutary 
discipline. The great danger which 
has arroused the apprehensions of 
French parents is that the army as a 
whole was in danger of being-contain- 
inate by the presence in its ranks of 
offenders against the

an-
the Premier of the

And this philosophical view taken by 
Mr. Snitzelbogenhoffer was .the view 
taken by Victorians generally yesterday 
when they awoke to find the city re
ceiving the caresses of the tail end of 
a No’Easter which spread

as

MID-AIR ARMAGEDDON
an-

its loving 
grasp from Port Simpson to San Fran
cisco and all through the northwest of 
Canada and the United States during 
the last three days. The storm locally 
was mild compared with the effects it 
produced in other places.

DiscuiMd^in^the Gormjui^ Reichatag 

Submitted
ANOTHER BANK LOOTED

Cambridge, Maes., Institution Thrown 
Into Insolvency by Stealings of 

Official.
BERLIN, Feb. 23.—Armageddon in 

the air was discussed byx the budget 
committee of the Reichstag during its 
consideration of the army estimates. 
The question was raised by a deputy! 
who enquired as to the progress made 
by aviation. He pointed out that aero
planes had now ascended to heights 
of upwards of 4,006 feet, and that they 
were a great deal cheaper than air
ships.

Col. Wandel, of the

of-
Show began 

to fall gustily early on Tuesday night 
and continued until after midnight 
when there was a slight lull. Then the 
flakes begân to meander 
feathers until well on in the early fore- 

Altogether a precipitation of 
six inches was recorded.

When the early trams of the B. C. 
Electric company 
barns they looked for trouble but, as it 
turned out, they were mistaken in their 
expectations. The snow was very light 
in quality and, although the early cars 
were considerably delayed especially on 
the Foul Bay and Esquimau lines, it 
was not necessary to use the plow and 
once the path was broken the later 
ran well up to schedule.

As the day advanced hastily 
reeled sleighs of all types 
make their appearance, 
bling. obligingly but with amazed ex
pressions in their eyes, hauled gay par
ties of men and maids bent upon seizing 
this sole opportunity of enjoying 
sleigh-ride.
hadn’t, some looked. like sleighs 
others looked like nothing in particular. 
As for the occupants of some of the 
latter it should be recorded in fairness 
that they sang, explanatorily:

very
BOSTON. Feb. 23.—Following the dis

covery that the National City bank of 
Cambridge had been looted of $144,000, 
the doors of the institution were closed 
today, probably forever.

Six hours after this action had been 
taken, a warrant was issued for the ar
rest of George W. Coleman, the book
keeper of the bank, who was last heard 
from in Kansas City, 
charged with embezzling the funds of 
the bank.

The institution is insolvent, the cap
ital stock of $100,000 and the surplus, 
having been wiped out by the defalca
tions. The bShk carried deposits of 
$127,432, mostly the money of small 
tradesmen.

John L. Bate, formerly governor of 
Massachusetts, was today appointed re
ceiver of the bank by the comptroller 
of the currency.

FIRST SESSION OFAn Island Road
In explanation of the bill of the 

Northern British Columbia Railway 
Co., Mr. Thomson said that the rail
way projected was to cross the north
ern end of the Island, extending from 
Quatsino to Hardy Bay. The pro
moters were largely interested in tim
ber. and had found It inexpedient to 
tow their booms from Quatsino down 
the west coast, in

down like

started from the„ . war office, re
plied that great progress had been 
made with airships, and this was 
largely due to the fact that all systems 
had been equally supported. Germany 
was in front of all the other countries. 
The utility of airships was, however, 
limited By the weather, and should 
not be over-estimated. Constructors 
would also have to

common law. 
The new bill virtually abrogates the 
law of 1889 on the recruiting of the 
FYench army.

The measure now excludes from the 
army not merely offenders against the 
common law, but persons condemned 
for espionage. It provides for the re
legation to the African battalions of 
offenders against the common law who 
have been condemned to three months’ 
imprisonment, whereas the law of 1905 
had fixed at six months the period re
quired for such relegation. Two other 
important classes of criminals—old of
fenders and the class of men who 
would be dealt with under the criminal 
law amendment act are to be sent to 
the African battalions If they have 
two or more convictions standing 
against their names, however insigni
ficant those condemnations may be 
One of the main objects of the new 
bill is to expel these men rigorously 
fro mthe army. The slightest condem
nation for this special form of vaga
bondage, as It is technically calléd, will 
entail the relegation of the offender 
to an African battalion. In order to 
be allowed to return to France, offend
ers of this class must either have per
formed some special act of courage, 
or be able to show a year’s record of 
good conduct in an African regiment. 
The minister of war, however, pre
serves the prerogative of exempting 
from the provisions of the law such of
fenders against the common law as 
have good conduct marks between the 
date of their release from prison and 
their Incorporation in the army.

This measure will afford great satis 
faction to French public opinion, and 
there can be no doubt that the Cham
ber of Deputies and the senate ' will 
deal with the question before the close 
of the present legislative period.

Coleman is

rate consequence of 
which they proposed to haul them 
across to a point from which they 
could be sent out by Inside water.

As to the amending legislation of 
the Howe Sound, Pemberton Valley & 
Northern Railway Co.. Mr. Tisdall In-' 
formed the house that this was merely 
to enable the company, chartered in 
1907. to Increase its capital stock and 
transfer Its northern terminus from 
Anderson lake to Lillooet. also to 
operate a telephone service from New
port to Vancouver. Ten miles of this 
road had already been built, and roll
ing stoctwas now on its way to the 
coast. The road when completed 
would open 
Squamlsh valley, and no doubt prove 
a valuable colonization factor.

Will Be Held: in Vancouver on 
March Third—Subsequent 
Sittings to Be Held Here 
and in Other Cities

a progress

I
. attain higher

speeds, though something in that di
rection had already been done.. A re
gular air fleet would be too dear, but 
they must have a certain number of 
airships in the country, and they would 
probably have to survive at this by 
granting subventions to owners of 
private vessels. Flying machines are 
very uncertain. They travelled too 
fast for accurate observations, and at 
great elevations could not 
cond passenger.

began to 
Horses, am-

The commission appointed a few 
weeks ago by the Provincial govern
ment to inquire fully into the manner 
in which the various fire insurance 
companies are transacting business in 
British Columbia will hold its first 
sittings at Vancouver on the 3rd 
proximo. Sittings will be held subse
quently in this city and at Nelson, on 
March 9th in Victoria and the 15th in 
Nelson. It it bath possible and prob
able that sittings will also be,held in 
New Westminster and in Fernie. On 
request, provided circumstances are 
such as to justify such a step, sittings 
may also be held at other places than 
those mentioned.

This commission, as already stated 
in the Colonist, is composed of Messrs. 
d S* 1^ennIe of Nelson (chairmah), A. 
B. Erakine of Vancouver, and D. H. 
Macdowall of Victoria. According to 
the terms of the commission it is to 

The Vossische Zeitung gives some ®n<luira Into and report upon the ques- 
details of Major Parseval’s aeroplane tlon °Y » e a<frU»bility of government 
which is complete, and has been taken f «5?i7l8JOI\,.of the operation and fln- 
to Plau, in Mecklenburg, for its trials «««$ 1 sjandinS of fire insurance 
It so far represents an Innovation arf ^"L6,8 dol!,g business In British 
it Is constructed to carry no fewtr ,umb,a: aUio “ will deal 
than five persons. The motor Is a 114 
horse power Daimler. The apparatus 
Is of the monoplane type.

AUSTRALIAN IMMIGRATIONThis provokedMcPhillips that anyTTmpetttioTwith 
the Dominion Express Co. should be 
welcomed as in the right direction. 
That company, while secure in its 
monopoly, was not the most energetic 
in striving to promote the conven
ience of its patrons. He knew by his 
own experience that when a parcel 
came for him, while the company 
would make deli-ery at his office, they 
would not take the parcel to his resi
dence, where he wanted it.

"The honorable member for the Is
lands can very eaally obviate that in
convenience,” retorted Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite, "by dealing at the local de
partmental stores instead »f sending 
back East to Eaton’s.” (Laughter).

“Score one," said Mr. McPhillips, 
joining in the laughter.

The bill of the Island Valley Rail
way Co. was also advanced through 
committee, after a slight amendment 
to bring this bill also into line with 
the principle of having head offices 
in "British Columbia" instead of 
broadly “in Canada."

Salvation Army Bill 
The bill to revive, ratify and con

firm the Incorporation of the Graham 
island Railway Co. went through com
mittee unchanged, and the Salvation 
Army bill was next committed with 
Mr. Dehnsen In the chair—a matter for 
some occult reason obtaining the cor
dially expressed approval of the House- 

Apparently in remembrance of the 
issue raised on bis own bill a half 
hour before,

Mr. Miller took the ground that this 
measure was one beyond the compe
tency of a private member to bring 
forward.

Attorney-General Bowser explained 
that the situation* were nob analo-

one
Some had bells and some

Preparations Under Way for a Big 
Boom to^Bsgin^ During thecarry a se- 

But. of course, the 
war office was following the develop
ment of thepe machines, and support
ing promising experiments.

Several members urged that aero
planes would probably prove an effec
tive means of combating airships, and 
that close attention should be given to 
them on that account.

up to settlement the

MELBOURNE, Feb. 23.—The prepar- 
rations for a great Australian land 
settlement boom are rapidly develop
ing. The Victorian cabinet has adopt
ed a scheme which is designed to 
cure 40,000 settlers within two years 
for Irrigation blocks specially reserved 
for English and American agricultur
ists, who will be Invited by a travel
ling delegation consisting of a cabinet 
minister and Mr. Mead, chairman of 
the water commission, which leaves 
Melbourne for London almost Imme
diately.

The scheme embraces the dispatch In 
December next of special excursion 
steamers from Great Britain, which 
will transport farmers and their fami
lies at low fares.

Mr. W. I. BailUeu, minister of public 
works, will probably be chosen for 
the delegation.

The incoming Britishers will secure 
the same consideration as native-born 
Australians.

The Cariboo. Barkervllle and Wil
low River railway was outlined by 
Mr. Fraser as projected to extend 
from some point on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific up Willow river to Barker
vllle, penetrating a district at present 
lacking transportation facilities. The 
promoters of this new road sought no 
special privileges, and their bill was 
drawn upon the lines of the model 
railway act.

"Jingle bells, Jingle bells, jingle all the 
way

This queer-looking thing we’re riding in 
is meant to be a sleigh ;

Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the 
way

Excuse us please for saying ’bells;’ we 
could only find one today."

80-

Colonel Wandel was asked whether 
it was still necessary to purchase for- 
eign motors for German flying ma- 
chines. He replied that though the 
home Industry furnished excellent 
motors for airships, its technique was 
still deficient.

It was a great day for the small 
boys and many a young and tender arm 
will be sore this morning as a result 
of the snowball tossing it did yester- | 
day. And if some playful youngsters 
who directed the hard-packed globes too 
fairly, receive their just deserts tonight 
arms will not be the only sore features 
of small-boy anatomy.

During the afternoon yesterday sev
eral young men and women who had 
ferreted out some of the long-forgotten 
Klondike sleds common enough in Vic
toria years ago, enjoyed a few hours 
-of coasting on the hills adjacent to the 
city.

Last of the day’s grist came the 
bills of Vancouver City, amending the 
incorporation act and also extending 
the expropriation period under the 
False Creek foreshore act, the former 
of which was elaborated in detail by 
Mr. Tisdall, in charge. He held that 
this act was not only of very great 
importance to the largest city of the 
province but to the province as a 
whole. He had 'heard it suggested 

•that Vancouver was

com- 
Co-

questlon of compelling fire insurance

everlastingly 
“tinkering” with its charter. This he 
denied. Amendments were from time 
to time essential, arising out of the 
variation of conditions caused by the 
rapid growth of the city in popula
tion and all else making for civic 
grèatness. These conditions would 
not perhaps be so readily appreciated 
by the casual visitor, who saw only 
the great buildings going up, the aug
mented volume of the customs and 
clearing house returns, etc. Proceed
ing to explain the features of the

o
o•o-SOUTHAMPTON, Feb. 23.—A boom 

in embarkation to Canada has been 
started heire under the auspices of the 
Salvation Army. It is announced that 
organization has made arrangements 
whereby settlers for that country will 
sail every week from this port from 
now until the end of April. Commis
sioners Coombea and Howard sailed 
on the Adriatic for a visit to Canada 
to look over the situation and make 
afrangements for the reception of Im
migrants.

TAKES EFFECT Pugilist Dies of Injuries' .
COALWGA, Cal., Fab. 23.—“Ginger" 

Williams, a young pugilist, of Visalia 
died in a hospital here today from* 
injuries suffered yesterday during a 
fight with “Kid" Kenneth, of Bakers- 
burg. Williams was knocked through
falling'a T,® th,rdi found, and In 
falling his head struck a prolectinaob,0athde hraC,nUring h‘S Sku“ a? *baba- I

A,
At Vancouver on Monday evening 

the marriage was solemnized of Mr. 
H. S. .Rowling and Miss Marv Hous
ton, daughter Of Mr. John Houston.

APRIL FIRST Taken altogether the snowfall did no
damage In Victoria or vicinity and al
though the fall Is reported to have 
been heavier outside the city than it 
was within the urban limits the general 
effect of it will be beneficial.

Late yesterday afternoon the temper
ature moderated and light enow which 
had begun in mid-afternoon changed to 
rain which drizzled down during thé 
evening making short work of the 
Mr. Baynes Reed, of the meteorological 
bureau stated last evening that it 
likely that -the rain would turn to

The announcement is made 
that the regulation of the Pro
vincial government abolishing 
all tolls from pedestrian and 
vehicular traffic on the trans- 
Fraser bridge at New West
minster, will come Into force 
and effect on the 1st of April 
next, the fiscal year of British 
Columbia closing March 31.

J. W. Watson, alias J. Jackson, alias 
S. N. Murray, and J. W. Andrews, 
alias Bob Johnson, alias Nele Johnson 
have been convicted of fraud in Ross- 
land and sentenced to 23 months’ Im
prisonment with hard labor. William 
McWhlrr, an accomplice, turned 
King’s evidence, and was sentenced to 
two months as a vagrant. The trio 
came from Spokane, and were guilty 
of systematic forgery and passing of 

w bogus cheques.

sent amendments, he sketched the 
salient facts in each, as (hey have 
been presented at various stages, 
ending with ,committee consideration 
of the bill.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte expressed no

The B. C. E. R. Co. has announced
to Sixteenth1 °f lts Vanc°uver service 
HelehJo m1 avenue and Shaughnessv 
Sfiwh?' Ten mlles ot suburban track
îty Vf*Vancouver. *** ^ ^ VlCin"

The East End High school, Van
couver, will be known hereafter 
Britannia school. as was

sno
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

TOPS IN COME
You have probable noticed how much 

more briskly the fire burns when fresh
ly built or shaken. You doubtless re
member too, how much more briskly 
you used to get around when you were 
in your ’teens or twenties.

The cases are parallel. You are like 
the fire that is choked with ashes.

The cells which compose the body are 
constantly dying and being renewed 
Then there Is the indigestible part of 
the food to be removed. This cleansing 
,.f the body is the duty of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin, When any of these 
organs fail to do their work properly, 
the system becomes clogged and the fire 
of life bprns low.

There is an increasing tendency to
wards constipation, kidney trouble and 
poisoned blood as oner grows older. In 
most cases, «he need is felt of. some
thing to regulate these vital organs.

■ Fruit-a-tives,” the famous fruit med
icine, does this perfectly. It acts direct*.
]y on the liver, increasing the flpw of 
bile and causes the bowels to move 
regularly and naturally. “Fruit-a-tives” 
is the greatest of kidney regulators, 
overcoming the tendency to congestion 
of the kidneys and strengthening these 
organs. “Fruit-a-tives” also stimulates 
the skin to renewed action. " ,

By their combined action on bowels, 
kidneys and skin^-iFruit-a-tives” keeps 
the system free of all poisons and re
news the vigor of youth.

“Fruit-a-tives’t are sold by all deal
ers at 50c a box. 6 for $2.60. or trial 
box. 25c—or may be obtained from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Do You credit by any company now assumes 
that not more th»n three month’s 
wares are overdue. Under the pro
posed amendment he would not know 
how many month’s wages might be 
overdue which might In event nt fail
ure come in as a sort of prior claim.
Again the workingman when asked to-, 
let bts wages stand for more than 
three months, can object that in that 
case he would loose his security.
Under the amendment he might be 
asked to wait longer with on the 
ground that be was secured In any 
event. At least it would, have a tend
ency that way. Three month’s wages 
were enough to be In arrears. If a 
company is so far In arrears as that 
there is something wrong.
. Mr. Hawthonthwalte objected to 
having one clause, for clerks and an
other for workingmen. He could see 
no reason for it except to create div
ision by making clerks believe they 
were some kind of superior class. The 
claims of the merchant creditor should 
not be considered till all arrears of 
wages were paid in full. The work
men were the producers of the wealth 
to, be divided.

Hon. Mr. Bowser thought the cred
itor, yrho had supplied the plant or 
current supplies had contributed

d££. from’gâm onaboatîgofL?™int i WeaUh^Could «have ^"een ^roducci
theT mon™y^ debauches at^e blrs wi«‘r°ut Ha^m^walL held that 
on their way down. Hon. Mr, Bowser .£«4
defended the section, which carried. LWî8iï

During the reading of the Compan- ?.. *aTL,5 g wag a t0 1,6
les Act there -was a warm debate be- P*^ every two weeks. , 
tweëh the Attorney-General and Mr. Fair to All Classes !
Hawthornthwaite, over an amendment trnn Mr Rnw„„r lhat on hisamo,mtiatonr SETSTVSkSSEf haï GVhet tried to be fair
prior “ lalm fOT wages agititas? a com-’ t0 aH ®la88|8’ not t0 OB® class alone, 
nanv going into hMtooTcv Ttid Aet Therefore they cbuld not bring down 
s?ates6thaf he shall Ivé a nrlor cltim leSl8lati°B without considering all 
fo7 three months’ wakes Mr Haw? rights involved. Mr. Hawthomthwalte
thorhthwaite wished to have the res- Gained because *a tovo ^months was 
trlctlon to three month* removed, 5ftft,®^,? S, ® . „™0 ift ft™ hrinJtoe 
Hon. Mr. Bowser stated that the Gov- voted down and now be was bringing 
ernment must try to do justice to all ft an amendment that would have the 
claimnants, and that a workman effeot of postponing payment in many 
knowing that he was only protected eases. As the law stands every work
top three month* was not likely to let ingman knows that only three month s 
his wages go behind more than that wages are protected, and he will see 
length of time. The amendment was that they do not get longer In ar- 
defeated. Mr. Hawthomthwalte 4too rears. There was no reason why he 
moved to compel companies going Into .should. The honorable member .has 
bankruptcy to- ptuy in full as a first also complained that they had voted 
claim agalnet their assets any amounts down another proposed law which re- 
due under the Workmen’s Compensa- qulred that sme week’s wages should 
tton Act.' The Bill^demands that they be deposited In a bank before a oom- 
pay fWO, and the Government held pany could begin work. This would 
that this was as much as could be logically have to be- applied to all 
reasonably expected on a first charge, companies. Such measures were e*- 
and the amendment was voted down, treme. He wanted to tell the honor"- 
The reading of the bill in Committee able member that the government had 
was completed, with the exception of far more real regard for the working- 

section held over. man’s “interests than the honorable
Act Amended member himself. He (the attorney-

The Horticulture ^Boards Act was general) “proposed to bring down next recommitted and thesectiîmsnrovid8 week a measure adopting a suggestion WINNIPEG,- Feb. 22.—There is such 
toTthe inspectionhfrbaceius from the opposition regarding miners’ a demand for help from aÏÏ parts 

plants bulbs etc were struck out wages, but putting It to workable the province that the provincial" gov -
The Attorney-General explained that f°rm. But when this was done ernment Immigration office and emit had - been, found that thePamendroent would Mr. titawthornthwaite give them ployment bureau urges the press ’to
would work a hardship on Victoria credit for looking after the working- assist In securing men.
nurserymen, who would have to send man’s Interests’? This government The provincial Immigration super-
their stock to Vancouver for lnspec- came in with legislation advancing intendant has just ^returned from a 
tion. 'the workingman’s welfare on its own trip to the East, - where he has been

Hon. Mr. BoWser announced that initiative, and wltlicwt any suggestion ascertaining the condition of things 
week he would Introduce an from the opposition and the honorable aa_f«r as labor Is concerned, 

amendment to the Mechanics’ Lien member Instead of supporttog it The superintendent- stated that he
Act, securing the wages of workmen, makes an attack on it for the sake of found the conditions in Ontario and 

The Premier re-lntroduced by mes- a little cheap claptrap. The working- Quebec Just as -serious as they were 
sage his bill to consolidate and amend men understand this sort of thing, in Manitoba. He -stated that some- 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act. ahd know that they are much better thing had to be done In order to prô-

Mr. Jardine asked the Minister of jn the hands of the government than vide the farmers ; of Manitoba with 
Lands: they would be In the hands of the sufficient help for the spring rush. He

. How many acres (approximately) of honorable member opposite. added that a .very large number of men
—■* Is known as the Vancouver ti- Mr- Hawthornthwaite said that At could be obtained t|on) the old cotin- 

Railway Reserve s*; still vested the présent time thé workingman was tty, and would bp fcpjp In good time If 
In the Crown? ’ " ■ ! absolutely unprot«ife*fu‘Mr. Bowser way* and means , were adopted tot

Hon. Mr. Ellison replied: took the position that his (Haw- secure them. -•» -
27,200 acres, and 4,500 acres, ap- thornthwalte’s) talk was merely clap- Besides male help, whleb was very

proxlmately, reverted for taxes." trap. He and his colleagues' in the much In demand in the. country, there
Speaker Eberts handed down the Socialist ranks 'were not opposed to "was algo a dem'and for at least 2,000 

following decision on the objection claB8 legislation. They had been sent women. ’ Married couples without
^nWs^o’nl1»» 0blldren ar6 mUCb ,n a6mand-
been^roperîyl^»nsweredflent had "0t the^outoTot bekee^

’’The Hon. Member for Esquimau jsjL Ihem Wlthereb°He rave the
mTmber^n hr-gopnf/n! s!dé 

tlons on the Clerk’s desk, and some of cr8<iH for bethg absolutely hon- 
tbem had not appeared in the Votes 681 . fnd, conscientious according 
and Proceedings to be answered bv t0 üleir vlews- They were acting In 
the Minister to whom addressed, and aoc°rd "with the views of theif con
it is alleged question 12 to altogether atltueiits. But he (Hawthornthwaite) 
different from the one propounded by represented more advanced views, to 
the Hon. Member and one or two which the people would come In time, 
questions have been suppressed. It was no argument for the AJtôrney-

"I have enquired from the Clerk of General to say that the government’s 
the House as to the omissions com- intentions were good. The proposed 
plained or, and have been Informed by amendment was in the Interests of 
him that certain questions were hand- the . workingman, because it secured 

, t0. ïlnT b,y ft® Hon. .Member about all his overdue wages and not three 
six o’clock in the evening. As It has month’s only, 
been the custom for the past 20 years, 
he examines all questions, before they 
are handed to the King’s Printer to be 
Included in the Votes and Proceedings, 
and In this case made certain changes 
In them, as - they appeared to be to 
him not In accordance with the prac
tice and .procedure of the House, and 
particularly drew my attention to a 
very long question relating to the 
names of 110 teachers and the amounts 
alleged to have been received by them1 
far teaching at the schools, the names 
of which were also set out in the 
question.

“As to the question referring 
names of lid teachers, etc., I 
opinion that it to, to a certain extent, 
an abuse of the right of questioning 
partly from its unreasonable length, 
but particularly from, the fact that a 
full return of the names and amounts 
paid all teachers for the year 1905-6 
appears. In the public Accounts of the 
Province sefr Out in the Sessional Pa
pers of the House.

“The question "Do the names of any 
of those 110 teachers appear in the 
Schook" Report for 1906-6 as having 
taught the schools for Which they 
were paid those amounts?” was chang
ed by the Clerk to read: "Do .the 
names of all teachers appear in the 
School Report for 1005-6 who taught 
the schools for that .•'ear?” . As the 
question above It had been struck out, 
the only course for the Clerk to do 
was to amend the following question 
which referred to it In the way he did.
theTeh6fa2to UTrove thaftol chanc^ The Attomey-General said that this 
are only about one in three that the Pfh86 tn»n 5c?ord wlth
Inspectors’ detailed reports of Rural the ,requ58t, °/ the Imperial govero- 
Schools stand to the credit or dis- ment and that government might ob- 
credltrof the right teacher?" to a mat- lect to 8uch a provision being tnsert- 
ter of opinion and not pt fact. ed to an act. passed' at their request.

"The next question stricked out to an7 event, the Ottawa government 
was: “Do these facts not prove that would bé sure to make the proposed 
the Inspectors’ reports pre unreliable ?" clause a reason for disallowing the 
Is also Irregular, as suggesting an act; and that would be a very re- 
imputatlon. grettable ending to their work.

“As I have rwld. the practice has Mr Parker William» said the At- 
aerk. 8B7toegtrue 2o"c? ‘f^ey-General was taking the posi

tion of parliamentary procedure the ftïï 'tha^the1^LnneHal1*^ -hen hY 
Speaker should «tile upon the allow- e-t,,IntherlB government
ance or refusal ot questions. would object to the proposed clause

“If It be the wish of the House/ I ft ft® ac> and would ask to have it 
shall direct the Clerk to discontinue msaMowed. , .
the discretion that has been accorded The Premier said that Mr. Bowser 
to him f6r so togny years.” was simply stating the position,

D. M. EBERTS, Speaker. what the action of the Ottawa gov- 
Companies Act ernment would be, and the pretext it

It is provided In the act as In the would give. As a matter of "fact no 
present law that in event of the fall- ®yidePc® ever been presented
ure of a company workingman's wages «mowing that the Imperial govern- 
for three months are -given a prior ment had objected to the -Natal act, 
claim on the assets of tbp company. and no reason why it should make 
Mr. Hawthonthwalte moved to amend raore objection here than In Australia, 
this so that all arrears of wages The Attorney-General added that 
should receive- similar privileged his further remarks applied only to 
treatment. the special features of the present

Thé attorney-general thought the case, 
amendment was neither In the inter-- The amendment was lost,
este of the workingman nor of the in- In committee on the liquor act the
dus tries of the province. A manutac-1 Attorney-General amended a clause 
turer or merchant when asked for making it clearer that commercial

travellers could sell eely ^ whole
salers. .. ? ... . -. *

Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved an 
amendment to forbid the giving of 
licences to dining cars and steam
ships. Travellers,: were sometimes an
noyed by persons',who, had been, 
drinking. Any diie could purchase all 
he needed on » trip before going on 
board, so that such licences 
necessary.

The Attorney-General said that 
drunkenness on trains or boats was 
rare and Was more likely to result 
from purchasing a supply of liquor 
before going qn board than from 
buying at meals on a dining car or 
steamship. They were Increasing the 
licenee fee for trains.

Dr, McGinnis was in favor of the 
amendment. On coaatwtoe steamship» 
especially, loggers leaving camp were 
apt to Indulge. The captains were In
terested in making the trip profitable 
to their owners, and thus encouraging 
the sale of liquor.'

The amendment was Jost, and the 
committee rose, and reported progress.

Reefers and the Buster Brown
were un*.

Legislature Occupied With the 
Consideration of the Com
panies Act and Liquor Li
cence Act

The little reefer co»t and the “Buster Brown” 
suits are just as popular as ever. They are we be
lieve permanent styles for the children, just as the 
"two-piece suit for the lady or miss.

i

/ Children’s ReefersPractically the whole of Tuesday 
afternoon was again spent in com
mittee work on the clauses of the 
Companies Act and the Liquor Li
cence Act. ' Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
moved that clauses In the latter Act 
providing for licences on boats and 
trains be struck out. He was sup
ported by Dr. McGuire, who '"stated 
that there was no necessity for these

I ! B

III/
r*sCHILDREN’S REEFERS—We have just unpack

ed a new shipment of children's reefers; they are xjiKv rXM 
without - doubt the prettiest little garment it has 
ever been our pleasure to display for ages of from v/^wr'4:"- " 'i|f: 
2 to io years. Conveniently priced up from $3.25 *

‘They come in navy blue serge, tan coCert coats, 
black and white check, stripe and chedk (woollen 
material) and red broadcloth.

11
.. i

BILL TO BE REPORTED
1e - ' ;i

Penticton Railway Co.’a Measure Passe# 
Railway Committee After Sharp * 

Opposition
to the Railway Committee Tuesday, 

the Kootenay members, and especially 
•Mr. Mackay, of Kaslb," urged energet- 
Icatly, upon the presentation of the 
Penticton'Railway’Cb.to bill, that the 
special concessions sought should be 
given conditionally upon the company 
agreeing to resume operations of the 
abandoned six - miles of the Kaslo & 
Slocan railroad. With this proposition 
Messrs. Hawthornthwaite, Jardine and 
Williams took Issue. The bill was 
finally passed favorably, although it’ jg 
expected that opposition will be re
sumed In the House. The Comox Log
ging & Railway ,Co.’s bill will be gone 
on with en Friday morning.

The Municipal Commltte yesterday 
formally approved various amend
ment» suggested for incorporation In 
the Municipal Clauses act aqd the Mu
nicipal Elections act. A discussion 
arose as to the desirability of prescrib
ing a property qualification for school 
trustees, but on this no action was 

-based. ,

hi
Ail. j

s

m “Buster Brown” Suits
STRIKE NOT LIKELY Children’s Buster 'Brown Suits with bloQmers. The very thing for the small boy ; in . black' 

and white check, tan and gray check and navy blue serge. We have quite a number very 
charming little suits, something-after the Russian style with a slight inclination towards be
ing military.

Situation in Regard to Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific Train

man'S Grievances

MONTREAL. .Feb. 22.—Leading of
ficials of the Grgitd 
Ilian Pacific railw»yg say that the 
ports being circulated that a strike of 
the trainmen In their employ to im
minent, to absurd. It to True that the 
management of the railroads gave been 
in cons

Trunk and Carra
re-

GOSSARD
CORSETS

Wi» Are Sole 
Agents

GOSSARD
CORSETS

We Are Sole 
Agents

ultatton with committees of the 
id that attempts to arrive at a 

settlement have so far resulted in 
failure, but that does -not mean that 
the men are voting as to whether or 
not they will strike, but that the ques
tion to be decided is whether or not an 
application shall be made to the min
ister of labor for the appointment of 
a board of conciliation under the Le
mieux act. » •

Railway strikes are illegal In Can
ada until grievances have been submit
ted to such a board, and its award has 
been deemed unsatisfactory to either 
of the parties to the dispute. A num
ber of disputes in which railway men 
have been interested ,bave been sub
mitted to boards of conciliation under 
the Lemieux act,-and in only one In
stance has the award of the board 
been followed by a strike. That was 
in the case of the Canadian Faciflc 
Railway company's machinists, some 
three years ago. In that Instance the 
company accepted the board’s award, 
but the »ie» refused and only returned 
to wqrk after a strike in which they 

’ beaten, public sympathy
it tiwm. 1 ■' -

men, and

FARM HELP SCARCE
Ready to Absorb Par More 

Labor Than la Likely to 
Be Available.

Manitoba THE FASHION OEETBE
some

S.E. corner post, near the north shore 
of Oyster Harbor, in the Oyster dis
trict, in the Province of British Col
umbia, and also near the north shore 
of Chemalnus Bay, and marked C. M.’s 
N.W.C., thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres 
more or less.

No. 6.
OOAE PROSPECTING NOTICE.of FERRY5X

SEEDS s «rise
we&ëË&Bm■ ™ eMssyasri*■

everywhere.
■iturs ISttSeed «mil 

Free on request 
m. «.M.FBWTSCS..

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date. I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coaj on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

_ Commencing at a post planted near 
,8ft5e, pf Ouster Harbor, in 

?y8t8r District, In the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, at a point about - one-

ft®??® "®®th eighty chains, thence west 
®^alR8* thence south eighty 

chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place ^ of commencement, intended to 
contain six. hundred and forty (640) 
acres more or less.

w GEORGE LINDSAY.
Febm»wÆNl»CrLIFï^ Ag8Bt

next
February «. Igl^^Sfcu^l^^g^nt.

WATER NOTICE Ii ;
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made under Part V. 
of the "Water Act, 1909," to obtain a 
license in the E% of lot' 220, lot 39, di
vision ef Highland district

(a.) The name, address and oocupa-

mari. -f
.. (If for mining purposes) Free Miner's 
Certificate No. '

(b) The name of the lake, stream or 
source (if unnamed, the description is) 
East source of Deadman's river, High
land district

(c.) The point of diversion Et6 of 
lot 22.

(d.) The quantity of water applied 
for® (in cubic feet per second) 10 feet 

(e.) The character of the proposed 
works, sawmill.

(f.) The premises on which. the water 
is to be used (describe same) EH of 
lot 22.

(g ) The purposes for which the wat
er Is to be used, water wheel turbine.

(h.) If for irrigation describe the 
land Intended to be irrigated, giving 
acreage.

(i.) .If the water Is to be used for 
power or mining purposes describe the 
place where the water Is to be returned 
to some natural channel, and the differ
ence in altitude between point Of di
version and point of return; Three 
hundred feet from point of diversion to 
natural channel, 40 feet fall.

(J) Area of Crown land intended to 
be occupléd by the proposed works.

(Jc.) This notice was posted on the 
29th day of January, 19X0, and appli
cation will be made to the Commissioner 
on the 1st day of March,-1910.

(L). Give the names and addresses 
of any riparian proprietor# or licensees 
who or whose lands are likely to be 
affected by the proposed works, either 
above or below the outlet; none above.; 
Cbajies Dumbelton, Victoria, B. C., be* 
low.

kwere badly 
not b©in#r with 

It is not believed that -the trainmen 
would attempt to evade the plain let
ter of the law, and that consequently 
there is no fear of fc strike being 
called until after the grievances have 
been submitted to aboard of coricilia-

«v* li. itj(? -«.r r*

coax FEoaPBonxo notice. ’RAW FURS
Highest prices paid for all B.- C. ahd 
Alaskan fiirs. Write for our price list 
containing much information t? raw 

fur shippers.

.hîSPTÏP1 IS hereby given ' that
to the Honorable dêhlef ^pply
of Lands for o ,er ; Commissioner

British°Co-

offinl ’SSSt soLth^ei 8hfCe *
thence- west eighty chains* toyth.Ch^lns’ 
of ■ commencement lntpnrf»n ^place 
SIX hundred

AMANDA LINDSAY
Februar/?tMNI'IFFE’ Agent"

OOAE PBOSPEOTINO NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat 
dSys a,ter I intend to apply of Lands for'ft'n Ch,ef CommlssISSe? 

n««i n iv a1 license to prospect for coal on the. following described lands 
f Comm2nêt>n "ft38 coverea With water: 
ncurt^r at a, P°,st about ®ne mile 

0f °e°[8® tondsay-s southeast 
corner, near the north shore of Oyster
Sfitl^’ r.°,y8"lr, D,atrlct’ Province 
British Columbia, marked W. J, L’S 8
W. Corner, thence north eighty chains, 
thqnce east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chaîne, thence west eighty
chains to the place of commencement
fortW«in\° contain 8ix hundred and forty (640) acres more or less /

* WILLIAM J. LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE: Agent February 4th, 1910. s n .

tion.

HATER OF JEWSTo Fight In San Francisco.
SAX FRANCISCO, Feb. 22.—The 

Jeffrie,-Johnson fight on July 4th will 
he fought In San Francisco.

*■ J. JEWETT » ton
Bad wood. Hew T$rk, Department ISDr-

tria Dyi.ng.
VIENNA, 'Feb. 22.—Dh Carl Lueger, 

anti-Semite leader and -burgomaster of 
Vienna, to dying.

Dr. Ca^l Lueger was born in Vienna, 
October 24, 1844. He wsh graduated 
from Vlettoa university, was admitted 
to the bar and practiced law until ISM. 
When Lueger was Still a student he 
gave much attention to political mat
ters, and in 1876, when elected 
her of the Vienna municipal council, 
he joined the Democratic party. Sub
sequently he left the Democrats and 
joined the anti-Semitic party, and In 
1885 was elected to the lower house as 
a representative af this political organ
ization. Later he befcame the leader of 
the anti-Semltios.
' pti Lueger repeatedly expressed him

self Th public as opposed to the great 
degree of admiration with which all 
men following the profession of medi
cine are considered in Austria, and his 
utterances o

near
1

No. !..
CO All PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date* T intend to apply 
to tne Honorable Chief' Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted 
south shore of Oyster Bay, on the north 

/boundary of the City of Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster in tfre Province 
of British Columbia and market R. K. 
L’S., S. E. C., thence west eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, thence east 
eighty chains; thence south eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
Intended to contain six hundred and 
forty acres (640 acres) more or less.

ROBERT KENNETH LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent

February 2nd, 1910.

iiowvt to Places.
NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—An oxygerh 

tank exploded with terrific force in a 
garage on Sixty-fourth street. Arthur 
Cormier, a mechanic, was literally 
blown to pieces and his brother Henry 
so seriously injured that he may die.

I
■

I
Ion the

Britain Offer. Objections, 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.—After 

several months’ consideration, the 
British foreign office has returned a 
reply that in general terms to unfavor
able to Secretary of ' State Knox’s 
proposition to clothe the high court, to 
be created as the result of the inter
national maritime conference at Lon
don, with power to arbitrate differences 
between the powers signatory to the 
Hague convention. The nature of the 
British objections cannot yet be learn
ed, but it Is believed that they are not 
basic, and the way may be opened by 
subsequent negotiations which will 
clear away certain doubts in the Brit
ish mind as to the scope of the pri»- 
posed new court that will result in 
eventual agreement.

No. 8.a mem-sev- :
Amendments Lose.

Mr. McPhilllps said he believed Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite would, adhalt that 
he had always endeavored to advance 
the workingman’s Interests. He had 
brought in much legislation to th»t 
effect. They were in eftept giving 
the working man a mortgage on the 
assets of the company. He would like 
to extend that mortgage, but it was 
not practicable at present. There 
was no usq proposing to do every
thing they would like, whether It was 
practicable or not.

The amendment was lost. -
Mr. Hawthornthwaite also moved 

an amendment proposing to enlarge 
the prior claim given on' assets with 
respect to payments under the work
ingmen’s compensation act. He also 
advocated making the compensation 
payable in one lump sum instead of 
in weekly payments of one half the 
workingman’s wages.

Mr. McPhilllps thought the enlarge
ment of the prior claim Impracticable 
and the payment in a lump sum in
jurious rather than beneficial. The 
amendment was lost.

Mr. Jardine moved to prohibit the 
Incorporation of companies by Chin
ese or Japanese.

Mr. McPhilllps said such a provis
ion could easily be evaded by hav
ing companies incorporatèd in the 
names of white men.

(

No. 3. _____
COAL PBQSFBCTnra NOTICE.

of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty dayh after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coat on the fcdlowlng described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted at or 
near a point twenty-five chains from, 
the -junction, of the Government Road 
fwith the Chemalnus Lumber Co 
Railway, in a westerly direction and 
marked L. L’S S. W. Corner in the Oy
ster District, Province of British Co
lumbia, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the point of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more 

LAURA

this subject made him 
many enemiôs among the doctors of 
the country. Dr. Lueger was elected 
mayor of Vienna in 1896, but confirma
tion of his-election was opposed by the 
administration, and it was only after a 
long contest that thp election 
recognized. =.:y •

Since Dr. Lueger assumed the office 
of mayor he has done much good for 
the city. A speech made at a political 
meeting in 1908 in which he warned 
the Jews of Vienna to behave 
great circumspection else they would 
meet with the same fate as that then 
being, accorded their brothers Ip Rus
sia, and another address in which he 
counseled the Christian people of Vi
enna to boycott all Jews, created a 
vast amount of unfavorable comment, 
and it was at one time thought that he 
would ^have to resign his offiqe.

T,

J. W. DEÎGHTON, 
1033 N. Park St.

LICENSE TO AH EXTBA-PBOVIN 
ÇIAL COMPANY.

(Signature)
(P. O. Address)

SAVED HER HAIR. was
No. 9.

COALmpany PBOaPECTTHO NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I Intend tff apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water- 

Commencing at a post planted "about 
one mile north of Georg» Lindsay’s 8 
E. comer post, near the north shore of 
, .. Harbor. In _the Oyster District
in"aMV^’30tSBfl8Ch. «?,‘r£ 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains to the point 
of commencement, intended to con'tain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more or loss.

J

ZAMBUK CURED SCALP ECZEMA “Companies Act, 1887.*

Province of British Columbia.
No. 568.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The 
Petrie Manufacturing Company, - Lim
ited,” is authorized and licensed to 
carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of - the objects of 
the company to which the legislative 
authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is 
situate at Galt, in the province of On
tario.

The amount of the capital of the 
company is one hundred thousand dol
lars, divided into one thousand shares 
of one hundred ,dollars each.

The head office of the company in 
this province is situaté at 616 Bastion 
Square, Victoria, and John~^Fercival 
Walls, Solicitor, whose address, is Vic
toria, aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company.

GIVEN under ray hapd and seal of 
office at Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this eighth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and ten.

(L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this company 

has been established and licensed are:
To manufacture and sell cream- 
tors, dairy machinery 
eluding gas-engines,

withK you have eczema, ringworm or 
I »ny scalp sore, do not permit your 

hair to be cut off without first trying 
Zam-Bult. Mrs. David Montelth, of 

I 9! Bertrand street, Norwood, Winni- 
l«g. says,: “My daughter contracted 
eczema of the scalp ahd this broke 
out regularly for three years in suc
cession. It would probably have been 
recurring yet each season had it not 
been for Zam-Buk. The eczema first 
started with an outbreak of little red. 
watery pimples, which turned into 
large sores. We consulted a medical 
man, and tried lotions, powders, salves 
and all kinds of things but in vain.

“Each time the disease appeared her 
bair had to be cut off. When this had 
been done three times a friend sug
gested that, as other things had failed, 

I I should try Zam-Buk, Instead of 
again consulting a doctor and going 
through the old ahd Ineffective pro
gramme. I acted on this advice and 
soon obtained some Zam-Buk. Almost 
as soon as this was applied the child 
experienced relief. The itching and 
""citation seemed to be soothed, and In 
•everal places, after some days’ treat
ment, there appeared marked signe of 
improvements so we thought we would 
not this time cut off the hair.

"We kept on applying Zàm-Buk, un
til in a few weeks it was very evident 
a complete cure was being effected. In 
the end all the sores were healed, the 
hair oVer the affected parts bad grown 

t again, and at the present time -her 
| ;calp is healthy ahd quite free from 

eery trace of sore or eczema." The 
came healing virtue to responsible for 

1 Jre of ulcers, abscesses, running sores, 
cuts, cracks, scalds, burns, piles, abra- 
’‘'bnn.etc. For children's rashes there 
1!i nothing to equal- Zam-Buk, as it Is 
Ü? Pyre. AU druggists and stores at 

fftts a box, or post free from Zam- 
t5uk Co, Toronto, for price.

or lees. 
LINDSAY. 

JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 
February 4 th, 1910. Oystej-

No. 4. ____
GOAL PBOSPBCTIX» NOTICE.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty day* after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 

license

.Easy for Langford,
CHEYYNE, Wyo, Feb. 22.—Sam 

Langford tonight knocked out Nat 
Dewey in the first round of their

5

IMARY JAJtfE CUNLIFFE 
„ , JOHN CUNLIFE, Age'nt.February 4th, 1910. 8

of Lands for a
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water :

Commencing at a post planted on the
south shore of Oyster Bay. on the north No. 10. ___ v
boundary of the City of Ladysmith', in OOJtiL PBOSPECTXüG HOTXOB,
the District of Oyster, in the Province .------
of British Columbia, and marked P. M. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
L’s. N*. W. C., thence east eighty chains, thirty days after date I intend to apply 
thence south eighty chains, thence west to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
eighty châins, thence north eighty of lands for a license to prospect for 
chains to the place of commencement. I coal on the following described lands 
intended to contain she hundred and foreshore and lands covered with wate,r* 
forty (640) acres more or less. Commencing-at a post planted about

PERCIVAL MERRICK LINDSAY. three miles north of George Lindsay’s 
_ . JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent. S. E. C, postwar the north shore of 
February 2nd, 1910. Oy#ter Harbor in the Oyster District

in the Province of British Columbia, 
and also nea»r the north shore of Ch«- 
mainus Bay and marked F. C. C’S N. 
B: C.,, thence south eighty chains, thence 
west, eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement containing six 
huddled and forty (640) acres more

to prospect for

■

Coal Miner* injured. * 
WILKESBARRE, Fa., Feb. 22 — A 

fall of coal In the Petttbone mine of 
the Lackawanna company caused gas 
to accumulate today, and a naked light 
carried by an employee caused an ex
plosion which badly burned six men 
John Davis, fire boss, was probably 
fatally injured. The colliery was not 
working today. The men injured 
were erecting a brattice to change the 
air current. They had to walk a mile 
before they could get aid.

il
:

l ;

-separa- 
and supplies, in
gasoline-engines 

and steam-engines, steam-pumps and 
foot power machinery, and, to engage in 
electro-plating and tinning.

No. 6.
ooAii F*ot$FBCTnro notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
Cbal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Oyster Harbor. Oyster 
District, Province of British. Columbia, 
at a point about one mile northwest of 
host marked G. L’S. S. E. Corner and 
marked A. L’S. S. E. Corner/ thence 
north eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
east eighty chains to the place of 
mencement, intended to contain 
hundred and 
or less.

FJoe Gene Corns* Forty*rd.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 22.—Joe Gaps, 

former lightweight champion, tonight 
issued a challenge to Ad Wolgast for 
a twenty-round contest, to be fought1 
anywhere the champion wishes and 
under any conditions he may name. 
Cans said he would go to New York 
next week and post 21,000 to bind 
the agreement if accepted, and that hé 
would make a side bet of $6,000. “This 
thing 1s not a question of money, how
ever," the former champion added, 
“and I want it understood that I be? 
lieve I can lick Wolgast.” Gans de-’ 
dared he was In good physical con
dition and was confident that he could 
come back to his old form.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
FRANK „C. CLARKE, 

CUNLIFFE, Agent.
In the Matter of an Application for 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Part 
of Lot 74, Nanoose District.
NOTICE is hereby given that it is \ 

my intention at the expiration of one ♦
month from the first publication hereof 
to issue a Duplicate Certificate of Title 
to said land, issued to Chartes Edward 
Cooper on the 21St of August, 1894. 
Numbered 18498 A.

Dated at the Land Registry Office.
Victoria, British Columbia, this 26th day 
of January, 1910.

E. Y. WOOTTON*
Registrar General of Titles.

February 1910.

COAL. PROSPECTING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to 
the honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal in the following described lands, 
foreshore, and lands coverêd with wa
ter:

Commencing jtt a post planted about 
threé miles north of George Lindsay’s

corn-
six

forty (640) acres
AGNES LIND3AY.

‘ JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 
February, 4th 1910.
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Population of Jagdalpur in Open 
Rebellion—British Residents 
Reported Killed — Military
Forces Inadequate

Si
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to
th
di
D(
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sot

ALL9HABAD, Feb. 21—Severe fight
ing between thousands of native 
lutloniste,, who have besieged Jagdal
pur, and the military is taking place, 
according to dispatches reaching here 
today. Every available British troop
er is being rushed to the scene of hos
tilities.

The uprising near the city followed 
the suppression of the power of the 
native Rajah of Jagdalpur by the Brit
ish. Tribes rose in protest and revolt;
Several British inhabitants of the 
city are reported to nave been slain. 
The military in the district is inade
quate to cope with the situation. It is 
feared that trouble will spread among 
surrounding tribes.

It will be Impossible to get reinforce
ments from any of the surrounding 
military posts in time to forestall fur
ther hostile moves on the part of the 
natives, and the situation is admitted 
to be extremely serious.
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Bastar, the section of the southern
most portion of the central provinces 
of India, of which Jagdalpur is the 
chief population centre, is a native

r state containing approximately 10,000
* square miles, lying to the west and 

north df’the upper portion of Madras 
presidency, and adjoining and east of 
the dominions of the Nizam of Hyder
abad—the premier state of India, and 
one presenting the anomaly of contain
ing a population chiefly Hindu, ruled 
by a Mohammedan prince. It is in 
Bastur that the Indrawutty takes its 
rise, winding between low hils to unite 
with the aodavari at Chanagur. Jag
dalpur is naturally removed from Ben
gali influence, and is by commerce and 
association more in touch with the 
subjects of the Nizam, which greatly 
increases the apparent danger of the 
situation and Its complications. It is 
improbable that there could

* European population in the affected 
district, of more than a few score souls, 
gathered about the Residency at Jag
dalpur, for no troops are stationed 
in the state, nor is it of any special 
prominence in the civil service 
my of India under British administra
tion. Cut off from British authority 
by the absence of rail communi
cation, In the heart of a country 
in many respects similar to the bad 
lands of the Dakotahs, in which troops 
of any order can be moved with great
est difficulty, the malcontents have 
many strategic advantages, in addition 
to which they have chosen for the ini
tiation of their treasonable propaganda 
the beginning of the hot weather, the 
mercury ranging highest in this dis
trict during March and April.

Thajt beyond the one bare first des- 
patchvthere has, been no further news 
Is notyto be wondered at, in view of 
the tact of there joeing neither tele 
phic nor rail communiôàtbn»- aàd
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roadless country* one of extreme diffi
culty for*any but foot travellers.

The nearest base of British authority 
and influence is probably Nagpur, tv 
the north, although there is little dif
ference "in distance 
cunderbad. The former town is the 
terminus of the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway, and also of the Bengal and 
Nagpur ïilie reaching to Calcutta. 
It ig headquarters of the chief 
commîèitoner, the courts and all 
the , civil administration of the 

V central provinces in which
Bastar and Jagdalpur; the population 
is 85,000, but it is garrisoned by but a 
single company of European infantry. 
These are in the, hill fort command
ing the native, city, which fort marks 
the place where stood in 1817 the Resi
dency" in_ charge of Mr. Jenkins, at
tacked by the reigning Raja Appa Sa
hib Bhoslay, in the opening of that 
daring native’s most sanguinary cam
paign. Col. Gohan, with a handful of 
troops, on that occasion succeeded in 
driving off the Raja’s forces, 18,000 
strong, and a few days after receiving 
reinforcements, Mr. Jenkîhs demanded 
and obtained the unconditional 
render of the Raja, who was sent to 
oxile. The town is noted now in India 
for its district agricultural products, 
oranges being the staple. Eight hours 
to the north is Allahabad, where until 
last year a considerable British mili
tary establishment was maintained, 
and which now has half a regiment, 
together with a (for India) large civi
lian and railway population.

Six miles or so from Hyderabad, the 
capital of the state of that name, the 
British have at Secunderabad one of 
~*e largest stations in India, garrison
ed by the major portion of the Madras 
fjmy. It is most probable however, 
that, following the custom, a large 
proportion of the force is at present on 
manoeuvres in the north. The Nizam, 

thq same time, maintains a private 
army of 30,000 picked men, chiefly 
cavalry, and made up of mercenaries 
and adventurers from the world over. 
Troops could probably be thrown into 
Bastar from Hyderabad by forced 
marches in a few days, moving by 
bight to escape the fatal fervor of the 
sun. The very apparent danger that 
suggests itself is contamination of the 
people of the Deccan generally—the 
subjects of the ruler of Hyderabad— 
and possibly the Nizam’s idle army, of 
which Sir Charles Dilke wrote in his 
Problems of Greater Britain” that 
it iy-not only unnecessary, but ià ac

tually a potential menace to the Bri
tish Raj, in spite of its being officered 
to. a large extent by Englshmen.” Later 
*b the same work, Sir Charles quotes 
the opinion of a foreign observer of 
bote (Baron von Hubner) in these 
terms; “The Nizar- could become at 
any time the arbiter of the destinies 
°* the Indian Empire.”

Hyderabad is the premier native 
?tate of India in many ways, having 
twice the population of any other of 
the six hundred native states, and be- 
*bg to India what Bavaria is to the 
German Empire. It’s capital, too, 
j ® fourth city in population of 
tndia, has about the same num- 

of inhabitants (448,000), as 
^unich. The population of the 

exceeds 12,000,000 of which 
10.000,000 are Hindu. The City of Hy
derabad has pride in being the Moslem 
pfcpit&l of the east, the present dynas
ty taking its rise from a Turkoman 
adventurer who was appointed viceroy 
tnizam) by the Moghul Emperor. On 
tne death of Aurungzeb, when the 
bosely-held Moslem empire fell to 

Pieces, the Nizam seized the opportun- 
ot asserting his independence. Bri

tan troops having crushed the Mah-
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Cbe Colonist what, the King thinks personally of the 
political situation.

Parliament dan have no grievance 
against the King personally, but only 

I against the .Minister :a* representative 
of the King. Hencei if the Hoilse of 
Common^ refuses' to pass the Budget, 
it will be, theoretically because there 
are grievances which the King through 

Il y his Minister refuses

wfw ~ t advanced type than ,apy 
‘ .t,!1ft0 bui t. Of the rigid type; .It 
will be the largest of fts kind In t6è

two hundred horsq .pouteyÂif;-r«5ulped

ssr«W6B6r5N«
carriage of as much war material as 
possible. A special feature is said to 
be the magazine for the carrying pf 
explosives for use in - time of war.

Thé firm which- has had charge of 
the construction built the first sub- 
marine for the British navy, and for 
that reason the maximum of confi- 
dence as to the success of the new 
airship has been popularly Inspired. 
The craft was especially designed By 
Messrs. Spencer & Sons, of HIghgate.

The designer of the “ship," Mir! 
Pereival Spencer,

The Admiralty airship Is an enor
mously powerful one and the outcome 
or long and careful experiments. The 
latest improvements known to -aerial 
sc'?n9® have been incorporated in her, 
and there are many, more which have 
not been made public;

It is stated that the object of this 
craft Is to patrol the North Sea. The 
Admiralty is understood to prefer the 
smaller type of air ships, principally 
because they require fewer men to 
handle them and

I he Colonist Printing * Publi.hing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria. B.C. m MM The
“Better Value” 

Store
“ One^Price ” w »V1ITHE SLHlI-WEEKLY COLONIST

One year .............................
Six Month».......... i..
Three months .... *1
Uifited œ° ^

, _ t0 redress. It Is, 
2. !| Iof courae- n°t necessary that there,

should be unanimity in respect to the 
grievances. The Unionists may take 

= j the stand that Supply ought not to be 
I granted because they prefer tariff re- 

Some days ago the Colonist H®™ t0 any Bud«et-- which Mr. Lloyd
ed to accept the statement8* t^^thè I **eorge ls to lay before the
local Liberal organ that the reason no IHouae; the LaboritSa may refuse be- 

approprlattons Were mentioned atot- U86 hey demand tbat tbe 
tawa in

and the

Gel a Down Quiltthe E8QUIMALT STATION.

powers of
Lords shall be first curtailed; the 
Nationalists may do so because they 

was | believe Home Rule should first be as
sured. The parliamentary history of 
the United Kingdom shows that a 
promise of redress is regarded >as 
equivalent to redress.

connection with the upkeep 
Of Esquimau as a naval station 
the failure of the Admiralty

says:

And Enjoy a Comfortable, Warm Sleep- to hand
same1*16 8tatl°n to the D°minl°a- Our .jA

See our 
display

contemporary had \ an Ottawa 
despatch last night to the effect 
the appropriations for the
station will be

44WÆ/E told you so”—told you to prepare for 
just a little more cold weather, and for 

once the weather man of this establishment “guessed 
right." Which is a record of which the government 
man would be proud.

Anyway, it’s here—the cold snap. And wouldn’t 
you feel more comfortable if you could crawl be
neath one of these warm down quilts? Never tried 
a down quilt? Then you don’t know what real bed
ding comfort is. These delightful quilts are unusual
ly warm, yet exceptionally light—really as “light as 

ra feather," for they are filled with down.
They are so light you have no sense of weight,

. yet are luxuriously warm on the coldest night. Far 
:ets, piled high. The cov- 
i—the very finest produc-

that
Hence • there

rect, which seems to indicate that the °1 aCtUa' leglsIati°n-
local organ does not always speak I Uy hand’ tha Unlonlsts may say 
with knowledge of the intentions of Ithat’ ,mportant 33 they regard tariff 
the government of which it is a dis reform' tbe failure of the Ministry to 
tlnguished supporter. | adopt it cannot be

The programme announced Is 
there will be three 
station, the Rainbow, which is to be ,
used as a training ship, and two crus- tiona for the Unionists to assist in 
ers of the Bristol class. The Rain- the passa«e ot the Budget, or in other 
bow. is not In the fighting class. If W^ds' to grant SuppIy- 
these vessels were supplemented by a The Speeches on the Address will 
ship of the Indomitable class we 'posBlbly clear up the situation 
would have a squadron here, which 1 CdnaiderabIy' Tbsy wtil take it out 
In connection with the Australian ot the reaJm ot pure speculation. What 
squadron, the New Zealand Indomit- Mr" As<lultb and Mr. Balfour shall 
able and the ships of the Royal Navy say on tbat occaaion may easily be ot 
on the China station would make a extreme Importance. Reference having 
formidable fleet. Let us hope with been made to Mr. Balfour, It is proper 
Col. McLean, M. P„ that the govern- to a<id that in the opinion of every' 
ment will see its way clear at a very I on6 be ba 8 taken a position since the 
early day to ask for an appropriation e'*ctiona that is beyond all criticism, 
to construct vessels of the Indomit- IThe manner ln which he has awaited

the working out ot the recognized 
principles of constitutional

Esqulmalt

f
On the

are more speedy.

Over in Bremerton, Washington, 
.saloon licence

regarded as a 
grievance In the light o'f the recent 
elections. Hence It would be perfectly 
consistent with their previous conten-

costs $2,000 a year. 
La,st year the fee was $1,000. it te 
said that the five saloons in the town 
will pay up and look pleasant.

that
vessels on this

o
§hBuddhism is said to be making re

markable progress in fashionable 
cleg in London. Spiritualism is 
gaining ground and- so also is Theos
ophy. *

cir-
alsovery

superior and much more 
erings are charming. Be 
lions of that famous McLintock house. (Do)mj?<n>jn£BIt is said that the Laborltes in the 

House of Commons propose to demand 
the nationalization ’ of the railways of 
United Kingdom. That may be with
in the range of possibility but it Is 
outside the scope of probability.'

A very interesting account of Jag
dalpur, where Hhe revolt occurred the 
other day, will be found elsewhere in 
today's paper. A revolt in that part I 
of India may have no political sign!- ! 
flcance at all.

McLINTOCK DOWN QUILTS—Covered in pretty chintz, at $7.50 and.......... $5.50
McLINTOCK DOWN QUILTS—Covered in dainty art sateens, at $8.00 and $6.50 
OTHERS LN SATIN AND SILK

The Maish Comfort is the ideal 
winter covering. With it you 
can sleep in a room with plenty 
of cold fresh air yet be perfectly 
warm.

up to, each $35.00

able class. Try the Maiih. 
Sleep under one. 
See the difference. 
It i.

Highest Grade Wool Blankets
-If you are looking for genuine good value and highest quality in blankets 

come m and see our offerings. All-wool blankets from the leading Canadian and 
Scotch makers Made of finest quality, nice, clean wool. All generous sizes and 
all priced at the figures you are accustomed to paying for ordinary grades.

■ Lome up to the second floor and see what we offer from, per pair, $3.75.

govern
ment is worthy of the best traditions 
of the British Parliament.

PARLIAMENT OPENED.

At the time this article is written 
we have not at hand the full text of 
the King’s' Speech

eo warm yet «o wonderfully light. 
We want you to know the absolute 
restfulness of deep under the Maish. 
Come in now and let us ihow you the 
Maish filling and our «election of 
Maish Comforts.

/ AERIAL WARSHIPSat the opening of
Parliament. Experience has shown it I During the last year the public have 
to be unwise to take telegraphic been treated to a great deal of com- 
synopses of such utterances as correct ment upon the laxity of the British 
n all details. We gather from what Government in respect to aerial navi- 
a™Ched,". that proposals for- the gation. We have been told that the 
definition of the powers .of the House efforts and achievements of other na-

x but emifl«nS»W1,: be brouebt down, tions have been disregarded, and that 
stand wk tis kirP.aWe',,,° “der- the failure of the Horse Guards or 
have said is the F * al eged to tbe Admiralty to announce from week 
^ tehl™Ze ?teWo°£V,.arB t0 week important developments in 
ible if it ànniled irT ^ ^ lnt6lllK" j air-craft was proof that John Bull 

, 'bords; but - we'fall to unddJS^Kow ™ the rear' Tbe

It can apply to the House of Com n USed t0 j0in ln thia
• There has evidently been some , Id that in timee

, mistake in sending the first report ? gentleman was usually
' Apparently the Budget will be pass- „ be “°n band wUb the S»ods"
cd. The Statement attributed to the W y w!re wanted. We have

. Marquis of Lansdowne may Indicate had * °UnCe °Z 8)'mpath5' with
that -an agreement has been reached those Pe°P>e who delight in forecast- 
Whereby the Unionists will see the ing bIue ruln for the United King- 
measure safely through, although It Is ' d°m' and have held that when 
proper to say that the position taken I natlon attempted to attack Britain 
by the Marquis Is one that he might wltb ajr3hlp3' British airships would 
have been expected to take in view of be od band to meet them, 
his expressions in moving the résolu- Wel1.. We were not far astray. May 
tion which precipitated the elèction. I vVe venture to say ' that we are noi

usually far astray in matters of this

An Austrian, who lives in Vancouver, 
took-a few pearls to Seattle to have 
them reset.. They were his personal 
property. At present he is in gaol in 
Seattle. $2.75, $3.25, $3.75

A Grand Showing of Bedroom Furniture
A Big Variety of Styles and Choice ol Prices

*It has pleased the customs j III 
officials th believe he was smuggling, j ||| 

The next thing we know will be that I I
a person cannot wear false teeth on 
entering 1 the United States- without 
rendering himself liable to incarcera
tion.

1 ■ S't '/Ol

—o—— -■ 0" . I
Eight “Labor Exchanges" have I III 

been opened in the UnRed Kingdom, ||| Tj 

chiefly In England. It is proposed to Ijl J
Increase the number to. mi* hundred ! ||| |

and fifty. The object ol' 'these ex
changes is to provide work for the 
unemployed of both eexes. There j|||. 
have been numerous’ registrations j ||| 
and it is stated that work has been ||| 
found for many persons., tie countryj,||| 
is divided into

\ Uijjgisp

VT*•- “T i&si
ir-'.j

m
any

mdistricts, in. each of Î 
which there Is a centre which acts as 
a sort of clearing house. Provision Is 
made for keeping a few 'men on hand 
at each exchange to meet Immediate I 
demands, and tor these good 
modation is provided, 
this system advantage has been taken' 
of the experience of Germany and 
Switzerland, where it has been tried 
with great success; but it is. claimed 
that the British system will 
the others in point of efficiency.

I CJMr. Asquith is

fed
reported to have

said that the measure relating to the I nBture' which we attribute to the 
House of Lords will be introduced I practice of reading accounts 
prior to the Home Rule Bill. We | and disregarding the comments of 
have for some time held the opinion thDae wbo know nothing more about 
that the next great contest in the sucb things than we do. Both tbe 
United Kingdom Would be on Home Army and Navy hâve been working on 
Rule. Assuming that a Home Rule aerlal ships, and both have been 
measure is passed by the House of cessful. On April 12 the first satis- 
Commons, it would almost certainly factory army airship was launched, 
be rejected by the Lords, and a gen- An Associated Press telegram said: 
eral election would follow as a matter 'Manned by CoL Capper and four as- 
of course at which that question I s^s*an^s* huge fish-shape^ craft 
would be the—principal issue. Wh»i Eaa lauached from the Military bal- 
ever change may be nronosed in - loon factory at Famborough today; 
«arc to the t n ,i. ,|P?P d 1 e* An bour was occupied In a flight over

rgard to the Lords, it is absolutely Laffln’s Plain to Aldershot Camp and 
improbable that it will be of guch a ,back to tbe abed. The airship travel- 
character as would permit of thenas- !e,d„ aaveral hundred feet over the

the veto of the Lords without an ap- It seemed to be under thorough con-' 
peal.to the people. trol throughout the trip anil main-

——'-------0------------------ tained a good speed even when -driven
v “REDRESS OF GRIEVANCES” lat0 tbe teeth of a stiff breeze. The 

nmvANCES. I new machine is many times greater
We have read fecentlv th*t m. I XSi,ae- t,ha? it?,' Predecessors, being 

Asquith is justified in asking the King I and having ‘‘fin-like ^'iiroje'etions6^ 

to agree to . the passage of a law re- eitber side. Framework extends be- 
strioting the veto power of the Lords body tor about three fourths
previous to introducing the Budget, on tocheYto^ts eilee pr0pel,era are at'

lrLv»PnrlnC1Ple ,that the retireas °f The Navy has been carrying on its 
grievances must precede the passage work in the yards of Messrs Vickers'
doctrine ybut^TdoesTtCOn8,titUti0nal S°n8 and Maxim at Barrow-Tn-uZ 

bdt “ dbe,s not apply to the ness. It Is not quite ready to take thé
Mini t k , ?„ ng and the Prlme air,' hut it is so far advanced that a

.. «... _ : r" “ t .t?:,?. zrz;

iSjrsjr ; ^nas«3g »trsa
courae would be an absurdity. The of construction from leaking out, it is 
whole discussion of the parliamentary. known that the airship will be of a 
crisis, so far as the cablegrams that 
reach this part of tbe world 
cerned,

accom-
In preparing

of facts

Visit the Furniture Store and See the Stylish Offerings
--•5*31 ”0" f™U“re “ shown "d ”W" i[ ?°“ would groalcsl showing of bodroom fun,!,», ,VCT
n l f fi Western Canadian furniture house. Fact is this present display is the best we have ever had the
SZof thÏlstlhTm^t A 15 Saymg a gr£eat deal" °ur offerings in furniture for the bedroom have always been a

W L and you can therefore come expecting something interesting in this present display
e how all the different pieces used m the furnishing of this room—dressers, dressing tables, chiffonieres, cheval mir

rors, etc—and we show these pieces in a great variety and choice of woods and finishes. Come in and 
creations in—

POLISHED MAHOGANY 
DULL MAHOGANY 
EARLY ENGLISH OAK 
BIRD’S-EYE MAPLE

surpass

statement made In the evening 
paper that the people of Victoria will 
shortly be asked to meet and denounce 
the naval programme of the Dominion 
government ie absolutely without 
foundation. When - it was proposed to 
call
auspices of the Navy League, The Col
onist was shown a copy ef . the resolu
tion which W-Ofiid be sùbmitted to the 
meeting and thus is lit a position to 
say that it never was contemplated by 
the organizers of the proposed meet
ing to make any declaration that 
could be construed as partisan or to 
depart from the proposition for which 
the League has always stood for, 
namely the establishment on the Brit- 

coast- of a useful 
squadron. It may be remembered that 
several years ago the Navy League 
asked that a squadron, very similar to 
what Is. now provided for, should be 
established and also urged that a 
training ship should be kept here. We 
do not believe that the League will 
abandon its position in this regard. It 
may, and may very properly, have ad
ditional views to present, 
matters have developed considerably 
during the past few years; but the In
sinuation that the Naval League Is to 
become partisan is wholly without 
foundation.

The

see our beautiful
a public meeting under the

TUNA MAHQGANY I 
POLISHED GOLDEN OAK 
WHITE ENAMEL 
MISSION OAK

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT 
DULL GOLDEN OAK 
GOLDEN ELM 
GOLDEN FIRà

in ^very piece of attractive design and made from selected materials and by skilled workmen, 
in every piece. Dont miss seeing these splendid pieces. No trdùble to show you. '
Led ”TdredS °J ,‘u eta,! beds—iron and brass—are to be "found on the fourth floor. They mirror the very latest ideas in 
bed-making, and the choice is wide enough to permit the gratification of any desire in the matter of stvle or nrice We 
would appreciate an opportunity to show you this magnificent display. Come hvany time y P

Iron Beds irom $4.00
It isn’t much to pay for an iron bed—$4.00—hut it 

.represents the starting point of our prices on full-sized iron 
beds. From this figure up you have much choice in the 
matter of-design and price. And every bed is made of best 
materials and finished in’ best possible manner. The en
amels are of superior quality and are put on as only these 
leading factories can. ,

By all means come in and see Mi is showing of Iron 
Beds.

I Weiler Quality evident

iah Columbia

Brass Beds, $28 up
The choicest productions of the best British, Canadian 

and United States makers of brass beds are to be found in 
this collection of ours ? For the Bedroom Beautiful our art 
brass beds are pre-eminently “the beds.” There is an 
originality of design, a refined elegance and a distinctive 
character that will appeal to the lover of the beautiful in 
chamber furnishing.

If , you wish to make the guest chamber specially at
tractive, add one of these Brass Beds.,

Brass Beds Priced from $28.00 to $120.00

for navalHerald thus
'

it Iron Beds Priced from $4.00 to $30.00

l

Be Sure the Mattress Is a Comfortable One
Don’t make the mistake of som

are con-
proceeds upon an assumption 

for which there is no foundation what
ever, namely, that Mr.- Asquith is 
pressing upon the King something that 
the Ring does not want, and that he 
is asking the assent of the King tp 
something to which the King, cannot 
assent until after Parliament has act
ed: . The King does not assent to 
sures in advance. Certain

brought down by Royal Message, 
- but that doea hot mean that they re

flect the personal' opinion of the Sdv- 
ereign, any more than a message from 
the Lieuteriaat-Gtorprnor reflects the 
opinion of Mr. Paterson. We were told 
that the speech at the prorogation of 
the late British Parliament meant that 
the King wae on Mr. Asquith’s side, 
hut it did not, any more then the 

, fipeeeh with which the presifi» Par
liament was opened, represent Just

Shavers Who Use a asS-rseSS*,ou in com,°rt‘Gillette’ Razor vMATTRESSES—Full size, weol top and bottom. Priced
from, each ...................... .. ....___ ....;. ....... .$4.50

MATTRESSES—Cotton felt top and Bottom. Full size.
Priced from, each ........................................................

MATTRESSES—All wool, full size, good tick, 
from, each ........................................

MATTRESSES—Full size, moss mattresses. Priced at,
each ............... SIO OORESTMORE MATTRESSES-An excellent felt mattre™
Priced at, each................... $12 OO

OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES—i-Soie agents for this 
great mattress. Price................................................... $15.00

«

Should bear in mind that mÊ 
they can procure the Strop- 
ping Machine they require ” " 
at this store.

$6.00
Priced
$7.00

mea- 
measures

are

I

Price $2.00

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
rél.425 and 450.

$ •u1
1228 Government Street
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Wines and 
Liquors

Victorias onlÿ Anti-Combine 
Liquor Store

Right Prices Right Goods
Watson’s XXX Scotch, per bottle 
Watson’s No. io Scotch, per bottle....
Hudson’s Bay Special (very old), bottle
Creme de Menthe, per bottle ................
Benedictine, per bottle .................‘
Orange Curacao, stone jars.......... .
Hubstkamp Gin, stone jars....................
Gordon Dry Gin........................... ............
Holland Gin, John de Kuyper, qt........,
Boord’s Old Tom, bottle........................

Patronize the only independent Liquor Store in 
the City. Remember, it was we alone who reduced 
prices. Others have had to follow, but we still lead.

$1.00 

$1.25 
$1.50 

...... $1.50

....,.$1.50

....,.$1.25

.....$1.25

.......85*

.....$1.10
.85*

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS. **

Corner Fort and Broad Streets.
Phones 94 and 95. Wine Merchants.

1
»£

Fort St.

Our Hobby Again
Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one df these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

I

\4V
B.C. SADDLERY CO., LTD

See YATES BTBBBT.

Our Bargain This Week
FRENCH PRUNES, 16. 5*

tags V

n furniture ever ’ V 
t ever had the 
\ always been a 
isplay. ’ ; " 5
feres, cheval mir- - 
fee our beautiful

ALNUT
OAK

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
the Quality store.

Phones SO, 61, 62 Liquor Department, Phene 1680

r
\

;

:•
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We Keep Prices Down !
On Your Every-day Necessities

LARGE TESTED EGGS, dozen............... .
“AUBURN” CREAMERY BUTTER, tlbs. for 
FINEST CREAMERY BUTTER, i4lb. box ...
“DIXI” CEYLON TEA, 3lbs. for........ . '
“DIXI” PASTRY FLOUR, sack...............
OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR, sack 
C. & B. OR KEILLER’S MARMALADE, rib. tin
C. & B. PURE JAMS, 7lb. tins........
C. & B. PURE JAMS, 4lb. tins ...
QUICK CLEANER, 4 tins ....

.. .80* 
$1.00 
.84.50 
.81.00 
81.75 

.......$1.75. • .

a....

Quality evident

latest ideas in 
or price. VVe

:itish, Canadian 
to be found in 

eautiful our art 
There is an 

id a distinctive 
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20.00
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$10.00

t felt mattress.
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A Merchant Tailor 
WouM Charge at least 
$2 to Duplicate these 
$22 Suits

•-V

$32 is the lowest price at which he would at
tempt to make you “something just as good.” 
$10 more jyould not buy better clothes nor better 
style or fit. x

$10 difference in price simply means the differ
ence between the Fit-Reform standard of value 
and the merchant tailors.

Fit-Reform buys direct from the mills abroad, 
thus getting exclusive patterns at the lowest 
prices.

$22 gives you a choice of rich, elegant patterns 
in the season’s most desirable styles—and every 
garment is guaranteed by the Fit-Reform label.

Allen’s
Fit-Reform Wardrobe
1201 Government St. Victoria, B. C.

See our 
[display

*

of .
it*r

no §hI

lomfort is the ideal 
hg. With it you 
room with plenty 

pir yet be perfectly

[so wonderfully light.
b know the absolute 
h> under the Maieh. 
p let us show you the 
pd our selection of

25, $3.75

ure
1

L

lilt
The

1er Value*' 
Store

HIGH-GRADE
f.ajj.

COMFORTERSv T

EZ3
AND

BLANKETSI, .

• g-, 5
■M

At Greatly Reduced Prices
=T=

Blankets in a good, heavy quality, size 60 x 78—
....................... $2.75
....................... $3.00

■ Jp-
Regular pt*ce. $4.75, for 

\ Regular pticç
'V*':' i "t-: •••
'/.:,**£ -f

?

Comforters, cotton-wool filling, figured silkoline covers, large 
sizes—

Blankets, all wool, 60 x 78. Regular $6.85, for .. 
Crib Blankets, flannelette. Regular 35c pair, for

$4.50
SPStfS, for 25*

Comforters
Regular $3.25, for 
Regular $3.00, for 
Regular $4.25, for 
Regular $5.50, for

$2.45
$2.25
$3.20
$4.00

Regular $2.75, for 
Regular $3.50, for

$2.15
$2.80

Eiderdown Quills
Eiderdown Quilts, figured^sateen covers, filled with the best 

quality down filling—

Regular $8.50, for 
Regular $7.50, for 
Regular $8.75, for

Regular $11.25, for.......................................................
Regular $11.50, for..................... ...........................

Eiderdown Quilts, best quality silk and satin trimmed
Regular $15.00, for.......................................................
Regular $20.00, for.....................................................
Regular $27.50, fa .........................

.$9.00 
$10.00 
covers— 
$12.00 
$16.00 
$22.50

$5.20
$6.00
$6.40

HENRY YOUNG & CO
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

■y, February 25, 191.0
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OF INDIA' NATIVES
Population of Jagdalpur in Open 

Rebellion—British Residents 
Reported Killed — Military 
Forces Inadequate

ALL9HABAD, Feb. 21—Severe fight
ing between thousands of native revo
lutionists, who . have besieged Jagdal
pur, and the military Is taking place, 
according to dispatches reaching here 
today. Every available British troop
er is being rushed to the scene of Bos-

J tilities.
The uprising near the city followed 

the suppression of the power of the 
native Rajah of Jagdalpur by the Brit
ish. Tribes rose in protest and revolt. 
Several British inhabitants of the 
city are reported to nave been slain. 
The military in the district is inade
quate to cope with the situation. It is 
feared that trouble will spread among 
surrounding tribes.

It will be impossible to get reinforce
ments from any of the surrounding 
military posts in time to forestall, fur
ther hostile moves on the part of the 
natives, and the situation is admitted 
to be extremely serious.

Bastar, the section of" the southern - 
most portion of the central provinces 
of India, of which Jagdalpur is the 
chief population centre, is a native 
state containing approximately 10,000 
square miles, lying to the west and 
north of the upper portion of Madras 
presidency, and adjoining and east of 
the dominions of the Nizam of Hyder
abad—the premier state of India, and 
one presenting the anomaly of contain
ing a population chiefly Hindu, ruled 
by a Mohammedan prince. It Is In 
Bastur that the Indrawutty takes its 
rise, winding between low hils to unite 
with the Godavari at Ch&nagur, Jag
dalpur is naturally removed from Ben
gali influence, and is by commerce and 
association more in touch with the 
subjects of the Nizam, which greatly 
increases the apparent danger of the 
situation and Its complications. It is 
improbable that there could be a 
European population in the affected 
district, of more than a few score souls, 
gathered about the Residency at Jag
dalpur, for no troops are stationed 
in the state, nor is it of any special 
prominence in the civil service econo
my of India under British administra
tion. Cut off from British authority 
by the absence of rail communi
cation, in the h*art of a country 
in many respects similar to the bad 
lands of the Dakotahs, in which troops 
of any order can be moved with great
est difficulty, the malcontents have 
many strategic advantages, in addition 
to which they have chosen for the ini
tiation of their treasonable propaganda 
the beginning of the hot weather, the 
mercury ranging highest in this dis
trict during March and April.

That beyond the one bare first des
patch i there has. been no further news 
is not to -be ;w<pûdered at, in view of 
the fact of thgré peing neither telegra
phic nor raflebm munidafcm^ajDfl the 
roadless country * one of extreme- diffi
culty for any but foot travelers.

The nearest base bt British authority 
and influence is probably Nagp 
the north, although there is little 
ference in distance as regards Se- 
cunderbad. The former- town is the

ur, to 
e dif-

Railway, and also of the Bengal and 
Nagpur line reaching to Calcutta. 
It is headquarters of the chief 
commissioner, the courts and all 

civil administration of the 
central provinces in 
Bastar and jagdalpur; the population 
is 85,000, but it is garrisoned by but a 
single company of European infantry. 
These are in thq^ hill fort command
ing the native- city, which fort marks 
the place where stood in 1817 the Resi
dency in. charge of Mr. Jenkins, at
tacked by the reigning Raja Appa Sa
hib Bhoslay, in the opening of that 
daring native’s most sanguinary cam
paign. Col Giohan, with a handful of 
troops, on that occasion succeeded In 
driving off the Raja’s forces, 18,000 
strong, and a few days after receiving 
reinforcements, Mr. Jenkins demanded 
and obtained the unconditional, sur
render of the Raja, who was sent to 
exile. The town is noted now in India 
for its distriçt agricultural products, 
oranges being the staple. Eight hours 
to the north Is Allahabad, where until 
last year a considerable British mili
tary establishment was maintained, 
and which now has half a regiment, 
together with a (for India) large civi
lian and railway population.

Six miles or so from Hyderabad, the 
capital of the state of that name, the 
British have at Secunderatihd one of 
the largest stations in India, garrison
ed by the major portion of the Madras 

It Is most probable however, 
that, following the custom, a large 
proportion of the force is at present on 
manoeuvres in the north. The Nizam, 
at the same time, maintains a private 
army of 30,000 picked men, chiefly 
cavalry, and made up of mercenaries 
and adventurers from the world over. 
Troops could probably be thrown into 
Bastar from Hyderabad by forced 
marches In a few days, moving by 
night to escape the fatal fervor of the

the
which are

army.

The very apparent danger that 
suggests itself is contamination of the 
people of the Deccan generally—the 
subjects of the ruler of Hyderabad— 
and possibly the Nizam’s idle army, of 
which Sir Charles Dilke wrote In his 
“Problems of Greater Britain” that 
“it is not only unnecessary, but is ac
tually a potential menace to the Bri
tish Raj, in spite of its being officered 
to a large extent by Englshmen.” Later 
in the same work, * Sir Charles quotes 
the opinion of a foreign observer of 
note (Baron von Hubner) In these 
terms; “The Nizair- could become at 
any time the arbiter of the destinies 
of the Indian Empire.”

Hyderabad is the premier native 
state of India in many ways, having 
twice the population of any other of 
the six hundred native states, and be
ing to India what Bavaria is to the 
German Empiré. It’s capital, too, 
the fourth city In population of 
India, has about the 
her of inhabitants 
Munich. The population of the 
state exceeds 12,000,000 of which 
10,000,000 are Hindu. The City of Hy
derabad has pride in being the Moslem 
capital of the east, the present dynas
ty taking its rise from a Turkoman 

» adventurer who was appointed viceroy
£ (nlzam) by the Moghul Emperor. On

the death of Auruiigzeb, when the 
loosely-held Moslem empire fell .to 
pieces, the Nizam seized the opportun
ity of asserting hie independence. Bri
tish troops having crushed the Mall-

same num- 
(448,000), as

X

.. '

ratta power, which threatened to en
gulf the state of Hyderabad, the Nizam 
was glad to accept the protection of 
the British government: The present 
ruler is the ninth Nizam, and fourth 
in descent from the founder of the 
dynasty.

It is a romance of history how Hy
derabad and the Nizam repaid the 
debt of gratitude owing to the British 
for protection from Mahçatta conquest.
Sir Salaj* Jung, who was probably one 
of thé most distinguished native prime

Suit Entered in Supreme. Court 
to Declare Void Will Left by 
Stevenson, Wealthy Van
couver Man

hums a
10 UPSET WILL

toward! maintaining the prestige of 
the British Raj during the stormy 
days of the great mutiny. Had the 
Deccan joined the rebel army, it would 
have meant the rising of the whole of 
southern India.

“If the Nizam goes, all IS lost," 
wrote .the governor of Bombay to the
Hyderabad resident, at that critical ______________
time. But the Nizam stayed, “remem- VANCOUVER, Feb. 21.—Relatives 
hering that we had saved his house °* t^e *ate Dr. Eady Stevenson have 
when alt Mohammedanis was being -entered action' In the supreme court 
swept out of India by the Mahratta for the purpose of declaring the will 
flood. The fidelity of - the Deccan ot the Physician, In which his property 
princes has been rewarded by their ls chiefly bestowed for charitable pur
being left in a position of quasi-inde- P°ees. declared void, and also asking 
pendence such as no other ruling the appointment of a receiver for the 
chiefs in India enjoy." estate.

The plaintiffs in the action are as 
follows: John Stevenson, Frances Mc- 
Nellle, Priscilla Hamilton, Mary Ann

♦ Jackson, Robt. R. Stevenson, F. W.
Iiimenai Si,i->sin 1 Stevenson, Alice L. Tait, CarolinaUNUSUAL NEWS Kay- Isabella Kay, Alexander Chad-

nr- Tlll- ♦ wlck' Edith McBride and Arthur W.
Vi I Mfc W ttK . Cowley. All the above are relatives

* of the late Dr. Stevenson, only the 
first named living in Vancouver, the 
others residing at Toronto and other 
points . in Ontario, nt Yorkton and

"My son,” the news editor began, as other places in Saskatchewan, and 
the cub reporter took his accustomed several hailing from cities in Michl- 
place on the big office desk, beside the gan.
copy file, “you’ve heard, no doubt, in Dr. Stevenson left a quarter million 
your long and varied' newspaper exper- dollars’ worth of property, with the 
ience, extending over a period of six city as trustee, for a fund for indi
months, of the many methods put into gent women who are not members of 
operation from time to time, for the any Christian church. Stevenson 
purpose of extracting money from un- an atheist and very eccentric
willing victims. These methods, as you __________0__________
will have noted, embrace a wide range .
of styles: but. I think, an incident > CONDITIONS IN NORTHwhich occurred in St. John last week vn 1 n
involved a method which should be . , -, —,
regarded as the outside limit in the lee i" Skeens River—-Norwegian Work

man Killed at Swanson Bay 
Pulp Works.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 21.—The Bosco-

♦

♦
♦

was

money extracting business, especially 
as the amount involved was not a large 
one. It seems that the four-year old 
son of a man named Rudolph Phillips, wits steamer Vadso reached port this 
of Fairville, possessed a cent which morning from northern B. C. ports with 
his parents did not wish him to have. 460 cases of salmon and reported a 
The parents did all they could to in- death at Swanson Bay. Harry Hanson, 
duce the small chap to give up the a Norwegian, was crushed in the tower 
to stories pathetic and' bathetic, I was elevator and died, and the Vadso took 
filled with compassion as I edited the the remains to Prince Rupert, where 
copy. It was about a little three-year an inquest was held and a verdict of 
old daughter of the poor, a child of the accidental death returned, 
tenements, named Cecilia Roante. The ice is running in the Skeena ac- 
There was very little to the item, but cording to word brought by the Vadso 
it was sufficient It stated that this and the steamer Aberdeen was com
pile girl was found frozen to death polled to abandon her trip up the river 
in her small crib one day last week, after three attempts.
The baby had kicked the thin coverlet„ , , , x Heavy snowfalls at Stewart flattened
off during the bitter night, and the the freight sheds, but these have been 
ertb stood near a window, through rebuilt with the exception of the roof 
the cracked panes of which the bleak Passengers are beginning to go into 
wind whistled its death rune all night atewart, and the Vadso took fifteen 
long. The baby uttered no sound, but lrom Prince Rupert and brought five 
its mother found the stiff little form out 8 e
in the morning. Clasped in the little 
blue hand was a bottle of frozen milk.

“We hear many tales, my son, of 
pluck, and we hear many tales of hard
luck. We are apt, at times, to be hard -ru__ __ . - ... _ ... ,
on the man without a Job. We are in- Br't,,h
dined to take the view that he could C ^„b™ ItÏ'L If ?ff»red 
find work if he wanted to. North Bay boon on London Market.
Ont., sent us a story last week of p
man who couldn’t find work, and yet LONDON, Feb. 3L—The Bank of 
had plenty of pluck and sand. This Scotland today is offering $7,103,600 

Wson. an EngUsUmâei. »e bonds oLthgvAmalgpmated As- 
carne t* Canadk in the hope of fcfipro- bestoscorporatlœn» 52 
ving his condition. He was starving in Further Canadian issues are ex? 
the old land, and could find no work. Pect<id here in the near future. The 
He felt that if he could once get tb Grtind Trunk Pacific will be a heavy 
Canada there would be sometWng for borrower for prairie branches, and 
him to do there, that he might -become WlHfam.. Mackenzie's ' approaching 
a useful citizen and make friends. Nel- vl®lt 'Y*11 be followed by new Can- 

-son was without friends, without a re- adlan Northern issues, including bonds 
lative. .but he managed to raise a ticket guaranteed by the British Columbia 
to Canada, and eventually worked his eraYe"Vne,nt' , , , , .
way to Winnipeg by degrees. But in A 6r,eaJ variety of projected Can- 
Winnlpeg he xtould find do employ- adlan Industrial companies are cur- 
ment. He made no friends and the am°"f underwriters, some of
fitter winter feather was hard on him. th.e underwriters say, are
cent, but their best endeavors failed; flcandalousIy over-capitalized. The 
the boy clung to the cent. Finding likely come out under
that they could not get the money out T r auspices. 
of him by their own methods, the lad’s 
parents took him to St John and ap
pealed to experts there. They did not 
go to the tax collector, nor any of the 
pastors or the city renowned as those 
gentlemen are as extractors of legal for January totalled $51,500,102, an in- 
tender. The boy’s parents took him crease of $12,322,4^7, or nearly 30 per 
to Dr. George G. C. Corbett. Dr. Cor- cent over the corresponding month of 
bett used his X-ray machine and locat- last year, and constituting a record for 
ed the cent at a point well down In the month. For the first ten months 
the stomach tube. Then Dr. A. Pierre of the present fiscal year the total 
Crockett assisted by Dr. Corbett and trade has been $563,986,,780, an ln- 
Dr. L. M. Curren, removed the money crease of $95,610,931, or about 20 per 
successfully, in spite of the boy’s oh- cent
jectlons. Imports last month totalled $30,253,-

“Here In Victoria, my son, we have 852* ra^™cre^?® of**7,1j0’?25 °X^r Jan“ 
very little Idea of what extreme cold “OO Exporto of domestic pro-
means. Our climate is salubrious from d“S‘Bnî?tal’?d »2,2o8.406. an increase of 
one end of the year to the other, an? ™ontba /"ports
such small storms as we. get at any have totalled $302,060,207. an increase 
time are mere drops in the bucket 01 *6v$78,44b.
compared to the visitations of the 
wrath of Jupiter or Boreas in less fav-
ored vicinities. Take, for instance, that P* Increase about $16,000,000 was 
metropolis of this continent,- New York tfi0."1ltÏÏ^L:Pr?du®‘s and
City. No summer passes but we rea<4 $7,600,000 in exports of the forest. Ex- 
of prostrations from heat, of the suf- °W an ln"
ferlng of the poor in close-built, stuffy crîSfe ot °ear*y *2,000,000. 
tenements. At this season of the year „„T=he.,CRU9t?™8 J®Vtocr. 
the complaint is for another reason. I was $4,606,402, an increase of $944,037 
handled a story last week, sent out for t?e0tcJ,0”°^sL‘h.e-0eu9to“9 reve" 
from New York, and, inured as I am a^ *48,6,??;?69’ an increase
One day he disappeared from Winni- ot *1#.2®L341. or a little over a million 
peg. Nobody missed the poor chap, or a montn* 
knew what had become of him, until 
he was heard from at North Bay. He 
had walked the major part of the way CANNES, France, Feb. 21. — Right 
from Winnipeg to North Bay, stealing Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the British 
a ride when he could on freight trains statesman, arrived here today.
and sleeping whenever he could find a ---------------o—:--------—
place. The thermometer was far below
the zero mark, and he almost perished constantinopt p Peh 91 t* from cold and hunger. Finally, after „ îLT1!
snpndinr all ntiA nicht in tha nrtan was officially tonight announced that spending ail one night in the open the report 0f the death of Abdul 
country, with his rubber overshoes so Hamid was unfounded 4worn that they hardly protected his ±lanua was unrounded, 
feet, Nelson reached North Bay. Both 0 , ... . .
his feet were so badly frozen that he Coulon Victorious,
had to have them amputated, and he NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 21.— 
lies there in the hospital, lonely, with- Johnny Coulon, bantamweight Cham® 
out money or friends, and, worst of all, Plon» was given the decision over Jem 
without the means of moving. That’s Kenhrick who clfüms the same title in 
pretty hard luck, my son. - To be at 17 England, at the end of their ten round 
, ___ j of age friendless, - homeless, tout on Saturday night at the Royal 
moneyless, and footless, a stranger in arena.* ,?n. was dearly the better
a strange land—that's a pretty stiff nian nut failed to send his opponent 
<joge ** down for the count.

C.N. R. BONDS

man, George

CANADA’S TRADE

OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—Canada’s thade

Exports of domestic

Mr. Chamberlain In France.

Abdul Still Alive

Regulation of Injunctions. -Hook Worm in South
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—It 

practically decided today by the sen-
waeMONTGOMERY, Alabama, Feb. 21.

S-StSS SjSSSSSEr
This ratio ls shown’ in 1,000 <=®niing the regulation of the issuance

of injunctions. The committee met but 
did not come to the question as ex-

TORONTO, Feb. 21,-Hon. J. J. Foy ^^t^oTtoe^rojert'18 ^ lntOTm*' 
will introduce an act in the legisla- rî9^991?11.”1 ,i"e £f°£cx, ,,
ture to amend the act regarding life ÎÏ h?uae Mr. Moon,
insurance, whereby companies will Pennsylvania, is generally recog- 
not be able to dispute. payments of IÜ?e<LaS ‘ï® which comes near- 
the amount of money covered by the eB^ conforming to the- president s 
policy in case the policy-holder sul- ideds on that subject and, it it is 
cides. i The amendment will provide passed in the house It is likely that It 
that where a policy is “incontestable will be accepted by the senate. At 
and Indisputable” suicide shall not Any rate, the members of thé senate
constitute a reason for disputing the committee are disposed to await de

velopments concerning the Moon bill.

families.

The bill in-

claim-
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idem seines

Estimates to Be Brought Down 
Tomorrow and the Budget 
Speech to Be Given on
Thursday

COMPANIES’ ACT
AMENDMENT BILL

i
Its Consideration in Committee 

Occupies Legislature—Seeks 
Amendment to Liquor Bills 
Prohibition of “Bridge"

Disappointment was the portion of 
the few score ladies and gentlemen 
who comfortably filled the favorite 
seats in the spectators’ gallery of 
parliament Wednesday, attracted by the 
hope of hearing Hon. Mr. Bowser en
unciate the features of his first budget 
—and possibly also the premier’s ad
dress in laying before the assembly 
the railway legislation. The fates in 
this respect were adverse, 
estimates nor budget speech gave life 
to the afternoon, and according to 
present announcements by both the 
premier and his first lieutenant, to
day will also pass without the finan
cial feature of the session presenting 
itself. The estimates are now expect
ed tomorrow afternoon, the budget 
speech most probably Thursday, and 
the Railway bill on Friday if possible. 
Night sittings begin tomorrow, accord
ing to a formal notice by the first 
minister, and this will mean more 
rapid progress with the dull monotony 
of routine, which latterly has proven 
an eyer-present remedy against in
somnia.

Although disappointed in hearing 
neither the budget speech nor yet the 
premier on the railway bargain, yes
terday’s visitors had nevertheless their 
rewàtrd—in opportunity to enjoy Mr. 
H. H. Watson’s high speed monologue, 
otherwise known as the Companies’ 
Act amendment bill at the committtee 
stage, no fewer than 139 sections of 
which
connection, Mr. Watson entertained a 
hope—one dear little, forlorn hope— 
that he might possibly evade at least 
a portion of the monotonons task that 
is making him in his own person an 
insatiable market for throat pastiles. 
As a result he hesitatingly inquired 
when attacking section 101:

“Shall this be taken as read?’*
Whereat there was much laughter, 

and the attorney-general gently b£i 
firmly said him nay.

Perhaps in retaliation, Mr. Watson 
resolutely declined to quit work when, 
after. 100 sections had been read and 
p&ftsô/l. Hon. Mr. Bowser solicitously

Neither

t

t

t

were duly disposed of. In this

I to gtron wttft any;
more today?” *

“Sure!” responded Vancouver’s sec
ond member cheerily, and on they 
went accordingly.

The Only Break
Mr. Williams introduced the only 

break in the monotony of this com
mittee work. He desired to eliminate 
the -privilege
panics of operating stores in connec
tion. with their other enterprises.

It’ was explained by Hon. Mr. Bow
ser that - there was no way to prevent 
this side feature, which only prevails 
outside a reasonable limit of .settled 
communities. If the Companies’ Act 
debarred the mining companies from 
operating their stores, these would be 
established by invididuals identified 
with the companies, or the companies 
could Incorporate especially for the 
carrying on of the mercantile features 
of their enterprises. The only pos
sible protèctlon against any abuses' 
that might be suggested was already 
found In the Truck Act.

The committee rose, reporting pro
gress at section 239, Mr. Watson hav
ing read and disposed of 139 long sec
tions during the single sitting.

In committee on the Liquor bill,
Mr. Hawthornthwaite suggested the 

amendment of the bill so as to prohi
bit the sale of liquor under license by 
grocers.

It was pointed out by Attorney-Gen
eral Bowser that this was at present 
interdicted in the towns, and the 
policy of the government was not to 
permit it in unorganized districts. It 
was not desirable to unduly dictate to 
the municipalities, especially as they 
had already taken of their own ini
tiative the very course proposed to be 
made mandatory.

The only spice flavoring considera
tion of the bill was injected when Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite suggested the addi
tion of the words “and Bridge,” as 
part of the section dealing with pro
hibited gambling games, immediately 
following the words “Stud Poker.” 
Personally, he admitted with pride, he 
knew nothing of this sinful game, but 
he had read in a society paper, “The 
•Week,” that this was a game making 
serious inroads and undermining the 
morals of the community.

“I can scarcely put in a prohibitory 
section unless the honorable member 
for Nanaimo will explain the game 
and its evil features for me,” observed 
the attorney-general soothingly.

The member for Nanaimo confessed 
himself unequal to the task. He was 
assured, however, that it as a most 
fascinating, albeit a dangerous game.

“As no member of the House ap
pears to know anything of this game," 
pursued the attorney-general, “would 
it not be 
against it?

‘T>oee the attorney-general mean to 
say that riot a single Conservative 
member in this parliament of British 
Columbia knows aught about the ar
istocratic game of “Bridge?” inquired 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite with mock in
dignation. He urged his amendment 
which was, however, laughingly re
jected.

enjoyed by mining com-
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Not Bridge, But Dice Shaking.
“Instead of Bridge,” 

attorney-general, “I would now move 
to add the words ‘or shaking of dice.’ ”

This, he believed, would prove some
thing of which all honorable members 
had more intimate knowledge.

Again Mr. Hawthornthwaite pro
tested vehemently. The attorney-gen
eral had taken credit to himself and 
the government for fairness between 
all classes. Yet here he was deliber
ately drawing the color line and dis
criminating against the shooting of 
çraps, well known to be the favorite 
pastime of the negro race!

The Interdiction was included nev
ertheless. and shortly afterwards the

remarked the
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.
was filled with the friends of the'late 
actor. The funeral was different from 
any other that has opcurred In this 
city for some time, from the fact that 
there were no mourning costumes, and 
In place of weeping- and tears, there 
were smiles.

» UNION LEADER 
UNDER ARREST

district, where all traffic Was suspend
ed early in the day. Wm. Maloney, 

• to be a strikebreaker from New 
York, had his skull fractured with a 
brick and was remqvèd to a hospital 
in a serious condition.

Dynamite caps were used by strike 
sympathisers In many sections of the 
of the city, but did not cause any seri
ous damage. At Fifth street and Le
high avenue after stopping a car with 

tbeae explosives the mob smash
ed the woodwork and attempted to set 
, tire. A squad of policemen
with loaded revolvers dispersed the 
mob,; but not until Edward Morgan, 
tJSwCOBSuetor bad been badly beaten. 
Although 6,060 persons were In the 
crowd, only five arrests were made.

Feeling that the police were too 
sympathetic with the strikers and

it?,6 8ymPathizers in their home lo
calities, a general shifting of the force 
na?..or«ered tonight by Directors of 
Public Safety Clay. White the dam
age done the property of the Rapid 
transit Company today was not as 
great at. yesterday, the .temper of the 
rioters was no less bitter. The extra 
forces of policemen seemed to have a 
deterrent effect upon the striker 
pathizers in many sections.

Swimming Record
oi N. S. W., Monday, Feb.
“1* Aleck Wickham of Sydney
terday swam 60 yards in 23 3-5 __
55“®* This is a new world’s record. 
Wickham held the former record of 
23 4-5 seconds for 50 yards straight 
waya.

SMALL INTEREST 
IN NAVY DEBATE

r•-

Cold WeatherBE POSTPONED■

SuggestionsSt. Boniface Citizen Dead.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 22.-—J. B. Couture, 

a prominent citizen of SL Boniface, is 
dead, aged 72. He leaves a wife and 
five sons and a daughter. He was 
born at Levis, Que.

Divorce Seekers. Discouraged.
BOISE. Idaho, Feb. 22.—The Idaho 

colony of' divorce seekers was thrown 
into consternation yesterday by the 
decision of Judge Fremont Wood in 
the case of Valentine Winters, a Day- 
ton, O., traction magnate against 
Helen Clegg , Winters for divorce. 
Judge Wood denied the decree on the 
ground that the plaintiff did not legal
ly establish residence in Idaho, brit 
came for the purpose of invoking the 
aid of the courts to secure a decree of 
divorce.

Bovril Cordial, 16-oz. bottle...............
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottle ., 
Burnham’s Clam Boullion, per bottle 
Armour’s Extract Beef, per bottle.. 
Armour’s Malted Clams, per bottle 
Soup Squares, condensed, each ....

Nationalists and Laborites Are 
More Inclined to Give As
quith Government Further 
Chance

$1.25New Move Made by Philadel
phia Police in Street Car 

• Conflict — Other Warrants 
Said to Have Been Issued

î Speeches of Ordinary Memoers 
Fail to Attract Attention of 
Public—Premier Still Absent 
Because of Illness

90C
60c
SOC
4OC

5CIT*'

CABINET PREPARES
VETO RESOLUTIONS

ASSISTANCE GIVEN
BY MILITARY BODIES The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

QUEBEC LIBERAL
SUPPORTS MEASURE

jNew Chief at Capital.
OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—The board of 

police commissioners this afternoon at 
a special meeting accepted the resig
nation of Major S. DeLaronde as chief 
of police and appointed Assistant In
spector Alex. M. Ross to the position. 
It is understood that the board had 
decided to call for the resignation of 
the chief, but he fdreetalled any snch 
action. The- meeting took place be
hind closed doors, and afterwards an 
official statement was handed out 
whitewashing the ex-chief arid ex
pressing appreciation of his work on 
the force.

Mr, Balfour in Speech at Poli
tical Luncheon Defines His 
Party’s Attitude on Finance. 
Bill and House of Lords

sym-
Cars Partially Wrecked and 

Members of Crews Roughly 
Handled by Mobs—Many 
Strike Breakers Imported

Ralph Smith of Nanaimo Of
fers Criticism of Opposition 
Course-Dr, Schaffner Com
bats Independence Idea

m. Emery
Wheels

Silver
Solder

yes-
sec-
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LONDON, Feb. 22.—Without any ac
tual change in the parliamentary situ
ation, the outlook tonight 
hopeful for. the -government.

It seems that certain ministers met 
the new parliament on Monday without 
having taken any great care either to 
seek the views of the various groups 
forming the government majority or to 
satisfy their susceptibilities, and the 
surprise with which the Nationalists 
and Laborites learned that they had 
misapprehended Premier Asquith's 
speech with reference to securing 
"guarantees ' dealing with. the House 
of Lords was in a great measure re
sponsible for .the. acute crisis.

Both the Nationalists and the Labor 
parties, however, are aware that they 
have little to gain by the throwing out 
of the government. Hence the extrem
ists today displayed a more concilia
tory spirit.

The cabinet held a long council to 
draft the veto resolutions and debate 
the general situation. The result of 
their deliberations was a speech 'by 
Winston Spencer Churchill, president 
of the board of trade, in the House 
of Commons, announcing the deter
mination of the ' government' to stand 
or fall by the veto bill.

■ Any direct co-operation between 
Laborites and Nationalists to defeat 
the government is extremely Improb
able. In fact meetings of the labor 
party have shown that there is a strong 
feeling against action likely to defeat 
the ministry, while the Nationalists 
would very unlikely go beyond re
fraining from voting for the budget. In 
a meeting today the Nationalists de
cided not to take any action for the 
present which would embarrass the 
government.

Negotiations are now proceeding be
tween the different parties with a view 
to averting a crisis until the budget 
IS adopted and some progress has been 
made with the veto resolutions. - 

Mr. Balfour's- Declaration. 
i In. a speech at a political luncheon 
today Arthur J. Balfour, leader of thte 
Opposition, also.helped to clear the at- 

', inoephere by intimating that the 
unionists did not propose to throw 
anjr unnecessary difficulty in the wav 
of the government in dealing with the 
Impending problem of finance, the so
lution of which was necessary for the 
carrying'"ÿn off the administration. 
Though," he- added, "When it comes 
to the larger problems involving a 
matter of principle concerning the 
House of Lords, there can be neither 
a compromise nor an arrangement,"

. Upon the resumption of the debate 
In the House, Geo. N. Barnes, chair
man of the parliamentary party, 
aligned the Laborites with the Nation
alists and demanded further 
ances that Mr. Asquith would not de
lay in dealing with the Lords’ 
of veto. The labor men, he said, be- 
lleved that the H.ouse of Lords was a 
useless Irritating harrier to ’democra
tic progress. Democracy sometimes 
went mad, but the Lords never saved 
democracy from itself. The electors, 
he added, expected decisive action, and 
he wished definite assurance that if 
the veto question was not dealt with 
Immediately, It would be settled before 
the next budget was passed.

Mr. Barnes declared the Labor party 
was in favor of home rule. The nego
tiations between the government and 
the Nationalists were re,opened this 
afternoon. The Irish leaders urged the 
desirability of subordinating everything 
posslblè to the question of the Lords' 
power of veto. Subsequently the min
isters met in the premier's room in 
the House of Commons for a confer
ence among themselves.

Wm. O'Brien. Nationalist, declared 
that the only, effectual .thing.that the 
House of Commons could do 
terminate its.o.wn existence.. .He, came 
out flat-footedly in denouncement of 
the budget, which.he said, would prove,
If adopted, a curse to Ireland.

Mr. O’Brien twitted .Mr. Redmond on 
yielding to the government the sub
stance while .retaining the shadow, or 

. in other words, he said the govern
ment, for the time.being at anv rate.

. had the budget but all the the Irish 
people had .was .a postobit for Home 
Rule upon the death of the House of 
Lords!

Personally he didn't regard the veto 
of the House of -'Lords as so dangerous 
to the success of Home Rule as would 
be the passage of the budget. Mr. 
O'Brien added that home rule would 
be a curse it based upon imperial 
schemes of taxation. If the veto bill 
was placed before the budget he was 
satisfied that the chancellor of the ex
chequer would have a weary wait for 
his Irish taxes.

Disaster Narrowly Averted
NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—Engineer 

John Cody’s presence of mind prob
ably averted what might have been a 
serious accident to a crowded ten-car 
passenger train on the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford railroad to
day. The train was running 50 miles 
an hour just west of Mount Vernon 
on the electric division, when the 
coupling between the electric engine 
and the first car parted. The freed 
engine leaped one hundred feet ahead 
of the cars, which were following at 
high speed. Cody cool-headedly dim
inished the engine’s speed, Letting the 
train overtake him, until the first 
platform touched the engine with 
barely perceptible impact. Then Cody 
applied the brakes and stopped the 
train.

„J?I,^‘ADELpHIA' Feb- 21—Police 
officials took the initiative .tonight in 
the war between the striking car men 
?,nd, ,th.S officials of the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Co., when they arrest
ed C. O. Pratt, the national organizer 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railroad Employ
ees, on a warrant charging him with 
conspiring to Incite to riot." The 

warrant was issued by Magistrate 
Beaton, the committing magistrate at 
the central station, 
sworn to by Detective Frank O’Con
nor. It was served , on Pratt as he 
was leaving an auto, in which he had 
attended today's mass meeting of the 
union carmen. He was locked up and 
held to await a hearing tomorrow 
morning.

It is nimored that warrants have 
been issued for other labor leaders as 
a result of a conference held late to
day between District Attorney Rotan, 
Director of Public Safety Clay and 
Magistrate Beaton.

The police force was augmented to
night by swearing-in- for riot duty an 
independent military organization of 
about 200 members, who are 
affiliated with the national guard, but 
who did service during the Spanlsh- 
American war. Under the agreement 
on which they hold their armory from 
the city, they are obliged to perform 
police duty when called upon. They 
will do duty in their regular uniforms, 
armed with rifle and bayonet.

Plans are also being discussed to
night by the commanders of the three 
regiments In the Philadelphia national 
guard here to mobilize their troops at 
a moment's notice. The mayor is en
titled to call upon these state troops 
under a special act of the assembly. 
Governor Stuart and Adjutant-Gen
eral Thomas J. Stewart are in the 
city tonight, and if necessaty a call 
for outside troops can be mayie at any 
time, hut this is not contemplated at 
present.

The regular force of 3,500 police and 
3,000 specials was also enlarged today 
by the swearing in- of 600 city -em
ployees. These men will begin duty 
tomorrow and assist the worn out 
policemen, who have been on constant 
duty on every street car. .

°TTAT'A Feb- 22—The naval de-

tonight. Now that the rank 
and file is placing itself on record pub- 
to i° ereSt, V1, the affair has dwindled 
to the vanlshinng point, a fact which
LuTe°n!.tra‘,ed by the public gallery 

lack of attendance. The continued ab
sence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, due to 
illness, has played Its part, 
knows when the premier will
nr«».„oC?ndItl0.n of Mr* Brodeur, thé 
originator of the Canadian navy 
scheme, is far from being satisfactory, 
and Sir Frederick Borden is left in 
sole charge of the scheme.

*ivet’,of Hochelaga, came out 
strongly for the Canadian naval pro- 
posais as outlined by the premier, and 
took a truly French-Canadian fling at 
the proposals of Mr. Bourassa.

Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, contro- 
verted the contention of Mr. Cowan,
£uiXan*COlLV<;r* that one object of the 
bill is to bring about a change in the 
relations between the motherland and 
Canada. He quoted from the British 
North America act with the object of 
showing that in respect to the 
of control Mr. Cowan 
the situation.

Hand Saws Cross Cut Saw 
Falling Saws Circular Saws

was more s
JEFFRIES BACK

IN LOS ANGELES
THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.■LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 21—So 

change In appearance that his friends 
scarcely knew him, James J. Jeffries 
returned home yesterday after hiê 
long absence abroad. Friends of the 
pugilist marvelled at his improve
ment. Jefiries will remain in- Loa 
Angeles until April 1. Then, after a 
hunting trip, he will select training 
quarters In the vicinity of San Fran
cisco.

544 546 Yates St, Victoria , B. C, Agents. Phone 59.No one 
return.

on an affidavit

DfJ.ColIis Brawne’S$
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BOYS ARE SHOT CONSERVATIVES IN 
BULKLEY VALLE'

I
.

THaOBIOINALand ONLY GENUINE^
The Best Remedy known fornot

The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

SPASMS. The only Palliative In
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
Sold BottI °nhnc/n*-—^,CO* ^ettimony accompanies each pottle. 4

all Chemists.
. Prices in England,^1/1*. 2/9,4/6.

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like a chtnn in 
DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA.

matter 
misrepresented 

Mr. Cowan’s conclu
sions, he said, were drawn for political 
purposes only, and if his own party 
had charge of the naval programme, 
he would not be likely to advance 
such views.

Association Strong and Ac
tive—Annual Meeting Helc 
at Which Officers Were 
Elected

ihree Probably"Fatally Injured 
in Clashes Between the 
Police and Mobs—Militia
men Roughly Handled

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. -

Ltd.,
... ,, Mr. Smith also dealt

with the attitude of F. D. Monk. The 
member for Jaques-Cartier, he said, 
had criticized British diplomacy. He 
thought that no man who declined to 
spend one dollar on national defence 
had a right to question British di
plomacy. Mr. Monk, he said, should 
have declared himself a year ago, and 
not now. His attitude he described 
one of political cowardice.

Mr. Smith thought that the best pos
sible speech in favor of the naval pol
icy of the government could be made 
up of the spéeches of members of the. 
opposition made less than ten months ' 
ago. The people of Canada would 
keep in power men who on an impor
tant question of this kind had consist
ently adhered to a poliqy which they 
considered to be in the best interests 
of the Empire. Unless the opposition 
could get over its habit of wanting one 
thing today and another tomorrow it 
was likely to remain for

London, S.E.

ALDERMERE. Feb. 2.—The annual 
meeting of the Bulkley Valley Conser
vative Association Was held at Alder- 
mere last evening. A large number of 
members were hr attendance, some 
driving sixteen miles in order to take 
part in the election'of officers.

This associationiiwas formed on the 
19th of January, lf67, and since then 
has steadily lnoreàsed iri membership.

Considerable .'friçfcion has bqen In 
evidence In the association since the 
Carr faction joined the club In 1908.

Worst Trouble Likelv Originally Liberals, they inducedors# Trouble *-jkely. aliens and., recruits from the Liberal
Five carloads of strike breakers party to join, in an endeavor to secure 

reached late tonight and were loaded control of the association to get Gov- 
on trolley cars at the Pennsylvania ernment patronage in building roads, 
railroad station in West Philadelphia etc., in the valley^,1 
and taken to car barns in that section. Old-time Conservatives protested 
A large squad of mounted police es- against using theassociation for per- 
corted the cars and prevented a threat- sonai ends, and fringing up matters 
ened demonstration by a mob of sev- which would cause discord in the 
eral thousand which had gatL%sd. Party. Whenever it was a case of 
Trouble is expected following the use voting to protect .the association, the 
of these men on the cars tomorrow. Carr element voted, against it.

The company claims that 700 cars There was nothing in the bylaws at 
were in operation today, but the pickets that time to prevent aliens and non
watching all the car barns reported residents from joining and having the 
that only 124 were in operation. They ful1 Privilege of membership, 
also reported that nine crews of strike aPP®al was made t0 the British Co
breakers that left the Frankfort barns iunJ?la central association for advice 
this morning had deserted their cars. inrrSî
The company .also declares its ability hey 8ent n se,t bylaws to cover 
to operate even more cars provided case, allowing only registered
there were sufficient police to guard those w“0 had made appli-
them. All cars were withdrawn from put on the voters list, to
the surface line at six o'clock tonight. b'a» JÎ! ,Tf!Le' 
the company saying that it did not de- «.vAm. ^«CUJ«VLi meetI”s. ten days 
sire to endanger the lives of its loyal association passed aa a bylaw o£ the
“ting8!» the very heart of the busi- 

ness section of the city, the attempted objected, and upon being over-ruled 
pf aîü?iher car *5? many petty without allowing it to go to a vote of 

sympathisers, led the the meeting, they marched bodily out 
police officials to enlarge their force of the meeting, asking to have their 
by every expedient and to consider the names removed from the roll 
calling out of the state militia. The Sixteen left the room, the majority 
arrest of Leader Pratt .caused a sen- of them voters, who should be in the 
sation and resulted in renewed ru- Liberal fold.
mors of a general sympathetic strike of The meeting then proceeded har- 
all the 100,000 union men in this city, moniously. .
The clay opened favorably for the The following officers were unanl- 
Rapid Transit Company. The heavy mously elected: Honorary president, 
downpour of rain, which began short- Hon. R. L. Borden ; honorary vice- 
ly after midnight, deterred those who president, Hon. Richard McBride; 
were the ringleaders in yesterday’s President, Chas. Norris; vece-presi- 
lawlessness from beginning their dA dent, James Davey; secretary-treas- 
predations early today, and at the same urer’ Fred- Heal, Jr. The following 
time dampened the ardor of those executive were elected: H. P. Jones, 
whose intentions were to boycott the Broughton, Wm. Croteau, Tom
cars, but as the day wore on and the Stanley Miller. G. Findlay and
sun appeared, the spark which had 7 ', G\ H®a1» Sr- Five new members 
been smouldering again broke into a JolneP association, making the
flame. .membership roll number 38.

The following names are to be re
commended to the Hon. the Provincial 
Secretary to be made commissioners for 
taking affidavits in the supreme court, 
for the purpose of putting persons on 
the voters list: Joseph Griffin, Victor 
Bannister and Rev. F. L. Stephenson. 

The meeting then adjourned.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 22.—Three 
boys were shot and probably fatally 
Injured- while several received less se
vere wounds today in riots which fol
lowed the resumption of service by the 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit- (Jo: The 
shooting occurred In attacks 
in the northeastern section. .

Market street, the principal business 
throughfare in tfie heart of the city 
was the scène of disturbances all day. 
Cars were stoned, and two policemen 
were roughly handled by a mpb af 
several thousand persons. !

A dozen arrests were made, and the 
prisoners were placed in a trolly 
This was storzped by the mob and two 
of the prisoners escaped.

Preparations were made by the au
thorities to call upon the entire force 
of the state militia if the police to
morrow are still linable to cope with 
the situation.

A delegation of labor leaders .left for 
Washington today to ask senator Pen
rose to use his Influence for a peace
able solution of the trouble,

Members of the State Fenclbles an 
independent military organization two 
hundred strong, - were placed on duty- 
today armed with loaded muskets. 
They were detailed in the Kensington 
mill district, in the northeastern sec
tion which is a hotbed of union sym
pathizers. In their first skirmish they 
were badly beaten by a mob, which 
paid no attention to the drawn bayon
ets and snatched the muskets from 
the hands of the militiamen.

Members of the Fenclbles, accord
ing to Mayor Reybum, acted as 
though they were on a picnli, allow
ing girls in the mill district to 
their caps and cut the brass buttons 
off their clothing. ' At this point a 
group of rioters captured one of the 
Fenclbles and carried him several 
hundred feet from his post, where 
they stripped him of his coat, hat, 
cartridge belt and gun and threw him 
into a sewer.

THEThe Portland 
Cement, 
Master and 
Lime

as

Player Pianot'
pi), cars

•> THAT IS “DIFFERENT”

car
many years 

out of power. The policy of a Cana
dian-built navy would develop both c_ 
national resources and national senti
ment.. The oppositlbn said It
a policy of loaves and fishes. ___
loaves and fishes were not the object 
but the unavoidable result of the 
policy.

Mr. Smith in conclusion predicted 
that half a century hence Canadians 
will not 'be able to understand how any 
political party could have been so 
short-sighted as to advocate a policy 
which could tout result In Canada, go
ing toack to the status of a crown col
ony for many years to come.

Dr. Schaffner, the Souris man, touch
ing upon the question of Canadian In
dependence, said the Influencé of the 
prime minister and his friends would 
never toe strong enough to bring about 
a separation between Great Britain and 
Canada. When Canada was in her 
swaddling clothes we were very glad to 
receive the protection of the mother
land. Now that Canada was of

used in the construction 
of the Pemberton build
ing is being supplied by

our V ,1
was
The <(us.

Ipower Ï
The builders wanted 

the best—and they got
so an

Do you know in what re
spect theit.

Behning Player 
Piano

\

Raymond & Sons Is Different from All Other 
Makes?

Do you know why it ex
cels?Agents

Phones: 272; Residence, 376.

613 Pandora St.
wear There’s a reason. Yes, 

many of them. Let us ex
plain them to you:

Made to Play the Entire 
Keyboard, 88 notes.

. . , age; we
ought to do something for ourselves. 
Some looked to Independence as the 
goal of their ambitions, tout they were 
few. The Conservative party and the 
majority of the people looked forward 
to the condition of the Empire.! was to o

raised 32 bushels of. wheat to the 
and Germany 271-2, while Manitdba, 
the best wheat district in the world, 
raised but 16 bushels to' the acre be
cause the land was not scientifically 
cultivated.

I Blaze in Toronto.
TORONTO, Feb. 22.—Fire tonight 

in the building at No. 8 Adelaide St. 
West, caused damage aggregating $30,- 
000. The loss is mostly covered bv 
insurance.

Fletcher Bros.The probably fatally Injured boys 
are John Hughes, 18 years old, shot 
In the neck; John Walter Stab aged 
15 years; W. D. Collins, 20 years old 
shot In the groin. All were taken to 
hospital. The former received his in
juries ~ late In the afternoon when a 
mob attacked a car at Germantown 
avenue, below Westmorland street 
The others were shot during a similar 
attack In the same section of the city.

Labor leaders declared this after
noon that there will be 1 no gênerai 
strike at this time. The order for a 
general strike, however, has been sent 
to all trades unions In the city, to be 
acted upon when it Is thought 
sary.

i:
Sole Agents

Largest Music Dealers in B.C.
LOCAL PILOT PAINTS

A NEW PICTURE
Checker Championship

TOLEDO, Ohio, Feb. 22.—Newell E. 
Banks, of Detroit, and Hugh Hender
son, of Pittsburg opened a fifty game 
series of checkers here yesterday 
for the championship of America. 
The checkerltes are playing for a 
purse of $1,000 on the side and expect 
to play four games a day.

! Acetylene GasCapt. John Thompson's Brush Depicts 
New Port Which Is to Be 

Established.
Work of Mobs.

The first serious disturbance of the 
day occurred in the centre of the city, 
in front of the Reading terminal sta
tion, at 18th and Market streets, and 
within a stone’s throw of the central 
police station. As a car was proceed
ing . out Market street, a small boy 
jerked the trolley pole from the wire, 
causing a block of cars. A pile of 
building material on the street pro
vided ammunition for the lawless 
element, and soon the standing 
were showered with bricks and other 
missiles. An att,e)npt was made to 
arrest the ringleaders of thé boys, and 
this was the signal for a violent out
break by many, of . th.e thousands of 
Idlers who had gathered In the vicin
ity. The street wâer filled with a surg
ing crowd, many of whom were mere
ly curiosity seekers, when the three 

Pro. Soccer League. electric patrols filled with policemen
VANCOUVER Feb *>2_r n fn”n the city hall reached the scene.

prlalngBltwo City*tea ^ea?ue'Rcom- PMadelphTa^ElITctrfc Company* had

SISsF F- ijoSXnday night. A number of players in which exploded with pistol-like 
Island teams have signified their will- ports. Workmen on the roofs of near- 
lngness to sign, and Jlihmie Adam, of by buildings joined in the general 
Ladysmith, who was present, prepared bombardment. The exploding lamps 
to go on, but It was decided to con- startled the more timid, and there was 
fine the series to local players. a Iaad rush to seek safety as the cry

The following officers were elected : ^ent UP that dynamite was being us- 
Con. Jones, president; Will Elite, sec- ed to teaI ^ the track» of the 
retary; Dave • Leith secretary pro E?ny’ *wter,.a battle of nearly an 
tem.; committee, XV. Ellis, Percy Al- IS?ur p<dlde, succeeded in driving 
ton, Dave Leith, tfeo. Fordyce W *£?,ck and H1? cars pr0“
Scott and C Molr ce^ded on their way with scarcely a

2nd, 8th and 16th. set streets. In thé northeastern mill

Capt. John Thompson, the well 
known pilot, has placed the latest of 
his paintings on view at the Standard 
Stationery Company. The captain 
has painted the future west coast port 
which will be established when the 
Canadian Northern Railroad is com
plete. near the mouth of the Sarleta 
river on Barkley Sound. The view is 
taken from an airship, and shows an
other of the ships of the future In the 
air and many vessels moored at the 
coast port that is to be, as well as 
others Inbound and on their way to 
sea. The shore line Is shown from 
where the long-lipped rollers sweep in 
against Cape Beale to where the Sar- 
ieta river drops down 
Sound.

Would Give Dreadnoughts.
TORONTO, Feb.

nneces- .^ 22. — Controller
Churfch presided at a well attended 
public meeting held in Association hall 
last night at which a resolution

r :

wmo-Congregational Union.
COBURG, Ont., Feb. 22.—The con

gregational Union for all Canada will 
meet in Coburg Congregational church 
in June next.

IN SUPREME COURT passed favoring immediate provision 
for the the addition to the 
ments naval proposals of two

I
I

govern-
battleships of the Dreadnought 'type 
Resolutions offered by Rev. Dr. Eby 
for the Canadian Peace and Arbitra
tion society and by John Galbraith 
urging that no action be taken pending 
a referendum of the people, were voted 
down. Col. G. T. Denison, A. B. Mo
ri ne, K. C.; and others urged the larger 
proposals.

EJudgment on Appeal Involving 
Warranto Proceedings in Nova 

Scotia Court.
Goldwin Smith’s Condition.

1ORONTO, Feb. 21.—A bulletin is
sued today regarding the condition of 
Dr. Goldwin Smith is not so favorable. 
He passed a restless night, and Dr 
Cameron has been called into consulta
tion.

Quocars jk >
:

Killed by Avalanche.
REYKJAVIK. Iceland, Fcb. 22.—An 

Avalanche has overwhelmed Hulfsdal, 
on the Isa fiord. Twenty-three per
sons were killed.

1
OTTAWA, Feb, 22.—In the supreme 

court was tried the case of the King 
vs. Buchanan, an appeal from the su
preme court of Nova Scotia. The At
torney-General of Nova Scotia, on in
formation by a relator had Instituted 
proceedings on a writ of quo warranto 
to oust from office the school trustees 
of a certain section of the province. 
His application was dismissed In the 
courts below, and when the case came 
on appeal to the supreme court of 
Canada, the term of office of the trus
tees in question had expired. Several 
objections were taken to the Jurisdic
tion of the court to hear the. appeal 

. named that no appeal lies in a case of 
quo warranto; that If it be considered 
a criminal case there could be no ap
peal; and that the judgments below 
were given in the exercise of judicial 
discretion. It was urged that In any 
case the appeal should not be enter
tained, as nothing but costs could be 
involved in the appeal. The court 
dismissed the appeal on the last men
tioned ground, but reserved the ques
tion of the general costs of the appeal.

?
E

to BarkleyManitoba’s Finances.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 22.—Hon. Hugh. 

Armstrong, provincial treasurer, today 
delivered the budget speech. The con
ditions during the past year, he said 
were the most satisfactory in the his
tory of the province. He reported a 
surplus of $640,000. Manitoba’s ex- 
•pendlture during the past year was 
five million dollars. Of this amount a 
million and a half was evpended on 
telephone construction.

Without doubt the finest light next 
to the Sun!

Let us give you a figure on lighting 
your new home and be done with the 
worry of Oil Lamps.

TheWaste of Resources.
HALIFAX, Feb. 22. — Hon. Clifford 

Slfton delivered an interesting address 
on the conservation of our natural re
sources before the Canadian club here 
last night. The speaker, who Is the 
head of the conservation commission, 
urged the importance of guarding 
forests and other resources.

possibilities of sport 
easy reach of the city was demonstrat
ed yesterday when a magnificent speci
men of the panther tribe was brought 
into the city by Jim Cafferey by whom 
the animal was shot just off 
Beachey Bay Road

witihn

re- the
near Walker's 

ranch. The carcase was on exhibi
tion in the window of Barnsley &'Col- 
llster and attracted muct attention 
The panther, which, according to the 
evidence in the snow, had dined well 
6ft two dear slain by It during Monday 
night, is an exceptionally fine speci- 
man weighing nearly 176 pounds and 
possessing a fine coat. It was sleek 
and well fed. The snow and cold 
weather, it is believed have resulted 
In the animals being driven from the 
densely treed sectlôn In the Jordan 
River section towards .the coast

V Hayward & Dodsour
. He said

that as things are going at present the 
United States would cut her last stick 
of timber In thirty years, and If then' 
she turned to us we could only supply 
her and ourselves for seven years, but 
If we preserve our forests on a scien
tific basis, as is done in Germany, we 
would have an ample supply for gen
erations. He urged the need of horti
cultural education and spoke of the 
wheat fields of the west.

Sanitary Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Modern Steam Heating

927 Fort Street
Unusual Funeral.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21,—The funeral 
of Nell Burgess, the actor, was held 
today from a local mortuary chape! 
The service was conducted by Mrs. 
Helen Brigham Temple, head of the 
Spiritual and Ethical society. There 
were no pallbearers, but the r chapel

Phone 1854h’

WANTED—To bhy about twenty-five 
acres of first-class land; state loca
tion and particulars; owners only. 
Apply Box 899 Colonist.h

Advertise in THE COLONISTEngland
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Corrig College
■••eon H1U Perk, VZOTOmiA, s.tt
, Select Hlgh-Clasa BOARDING Col
lege for BOTS of 8 to 1« years. 
Refinemonta or well-appointed Gen
tleman's home fn lovely BEACÔN 
HILL# PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

Principal, J..W. OSVXOK, M. A.

"linseed compound

is a reliable old English 
Home remedy for
COUCHS. COLDS,
Asthme, Bronchitis,*. 

Lung k Throat Troubles.ell !

Z Births Marriages, Deaths Z

BOSH.
GIOLMA-—On February 9th, at St Jo

seph’s hospital, Victoria. B. C., the 
wife of Frank Giolma, of Victoria, of 
a son.

HEATHERBELL—To the wife of- Mr. 
George Heatherbell, of Colwood, a 
daughter.

DRESSER—To Mr.
Dresser, on the

d. M-rs. Frank 
inst.; a son.

I., an 
15 th

TLJBINON—At St, Joseph’s hospital, 
February 20th, to the wife of Mr. C. 
N. Tubinon, a daughter.

LOTT—On February 22nd, at their res
idence, Beach Drive, Oak Bay, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert 9. Lott, a son., 

TUBMAN—At St. Joseph's hospital, 
February 20tb, to the wife of Mr. O. 
N. Tubman, a daughter.

PEARCE-1-On the 23rd lnst.r to- Mr. and 
Mrs. A» T. Fearce, a son.

GORDANIER-GREAVES—On February 
17th, in St. John's church, by the 
Rev. Perclval Jenns, Miss Grâce 
Kathleen Greaves of Kingston, Ont., 
to Mr. Walter Neilson Gordanler. B. 
S. C., of Tacoma, Wash.

•. {
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THE LOCAL MARKETS |t
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Royal Household, a bag ... 
Lake of the Woods, a bag..... 
Royal Standard, a bag ...
Wild Rose, a bag ------- ...
Robin Hood, per sack.........

' .“bag""-............

rk:::

• i.oo
8.00
2.6»
lifttee
LTSCalgary, a 

Snowflake. 
Drifted Sn

1.8S
l.TSi.sedgThree Star, peP 

Moffet’e Best. per bag . LU
Foodstuffs.

Bran, per 160 lbs. ............
Shorts, per 100 lbs. ..... 
Middlings, per 100Mbs. ... 
Oats, per 100 lba 
Feed Wheat, per 100 lba ,...i 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lba ....
Barley, per 100 lba .............. ..
Crushed Barley, per 100 lba.. 
Chop Feed, per 100 lba ..... 
Whole Corn, per 100 lba .... 
Cracked Corn, per 1C 
Feed Corn meal, pe 
Hay. Fraser River.
Hsy, prairie ..

LM
l.TS
1.80
1.IS
I. IS
l.TS
1.H

■IS
2.00

00 lba ...., 
00 lba#:

2.OS
r 1 2.06

20.00
1W

ip

il
MEATS.

Beef, per ib. .................
Mutton, per lb.................
Veal, dressed, per lb. .

r lb.Geese, dressed, pe
Guinea Fowla each ...................
Chickens, per lb. ....................
Chickens, per lb., live weight.
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ............
Hams, per lb. .................................

Onions, 6 lbs for ... 
Sweet Potatoes, 2 lba.
Beets, per lb....................
Carrots, per lb.................
Parsley, per bunch .. 
Celery, per bunch . 
Cucumbers .... *».... 
Potatoes, per sack . 
Cauliflower, each . 
Cabbage, new, per 
Lettuce, a head . 
Garlic, per lb. ....

.25

.26

.0*

.02

.06•a.25®.SS
1.60

.S0O.S5ih * *. .01
.06
.*3

B ^ Dairy Produce.
Frertf Island, per dozen ... 
Eastern Eggs,

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.
Neufchatel. each 

local, each

.OS

.26
.20
.10

Alberta, per lb. ............................
Best Dairy .......................... ...
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Victoria Creamery, pei 
Cowl chan Creamery, per 
Comox Creamery, per lb.
Salt Spring la Cream

.1A

.15
.160.20

.40

r .46

".46
ery, lb.. 46
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Scholefield, Ross, Mackay, Parson, 
Shaw, Wright, Caven, Fraser, C&11- 
anan, Shatford and Jackson.

W. C. Duggan has been appointed po
lice constable of Kelowna.

Mrs. M. T. Clark, a pioneer resident of 
Nanaimo, is dead.

Vernon’s school board estimates for 
the year total 114,880.

A steamer is being built to ply be
tween Golden and Canoe Flat.

Hedley has had only one inch of snow 
this season.

The Similkameen river is open from 
Dog poisoners are actively pursuing ' Ashnola south.

their mean work near Fruitlands, Kam- • ?* ;------
loops distinct. + Aid. Gaunt, of Vernon, has introduced

a. bylaw prohibiting Sunday trading in 
the Okanagan city.

Kamloops lake’'is frozen over for up
wards of,six miles,, and three iceboats 
are operating,

Frank Wilson, of OroviUe, had his 
foot badly crushed between the dummy 
engine and a car last week.

A landing on the Skeena, where a 
town Is expected to arise in the future, 
is to be named Dun'can Ross.

A $50 reward is offered for the rè- 
covery of the body of EL F. Darcy, sup
posedly drowned at New Westminster.

Manager Eyres has entered upon his 
duties in charge of the works of the 
Hamilton Powder Co., near Northfleld.

Coasting and sleighing parties are 
noW much in vogue all over the Main
land and Island

* :
V)

Ul
% *

% d3n:
A new heating system has been in

stalled in Greenwood's public schools.

Duncan Ross is an aspirant for a 
place on the Dominion railway com
mission.

A coroner's jury at Vancouver has 
severely censured the administration of 
the Chinese hospital in that cityJ

The board of works at Vancouver 
has approved the latest plan for the 
Coal Harbor causeway.

A meeting to promote the first nat
ional apple show of Canada waà held in 
Vancouver last night.

T. K. Smith has purchased the 
Wyatt sawmill at Hullcon, and logging 
operations are in full swing.

The Vancouver police have arrested 
a gang of small boys who are believed 
to have been responsible for a large 
number of recent petty thefts.

Rossland Eagles have purchased the 
Hunter Bros.’ block on Columbia 
avenue, and will convert it into a 
handsome home for the local aerie.

The herring fishing season closed yes
terday, having been extended from Sat
urday In response to petitions.

Oswald Norris, son of Mr. George 
Norris, of the Nanaimo 
ceived serious Injuries Monday through 
collision with a hydrant, while coasting.

W. A. Keith, bf Beàverdell, is in hos
pital with a bad, case of blood poisoning, 
resultant from a sliver under the thumb. 
He will probably lose his hand.

Simpson & Paine have been non-suit
ed in their case against Dr. Doherty bf 
the New Westminster hospital for the 
insane.

Joe Martin, a Vancouver hack- 
driver, has by the death of an aunt 
in New York, inherited a fortune of 
$182,500.

Phoenix has ordered the ejectment 
of all slot machines, and the rigorous 
enforcement of the Sunday closing
laW. y

Free Press, re-

Elma Ç. Goulding, a son of J. E. 
Goulding, of Nelson, was killed last 
week by an explosion at the Trojan 
Powder Works, near Oakland, Cal.

S. Akai, a Japanese, was found dead 
of exposure on the railway near Wolfs 
Crossing, not far from New West
minster, on Sunday last. During the absence in California of 

Mr.'L. B. Devèbèr,* N. F. Kendall Is act
ing as manager of the Bank of Montreal 
at Nelson.

Rev. /G. W. Taylor, fishing inspector 
of Nanaimo, suffered a paralytic stroke 
on Monday last, and is in a very cri
tical condition.

Rev. H. F. Waring, for seven years 
pastor of the First Baptist church, at 
Halifax, has accepted a call to Van
couver.

The marriage was celebrated at New 
Westminster on Monday of Mr. Francis A “gun man,^vaguely described as 
Lawrence Kerr and Miss Hadel Ena white, tall and slitn.held up a Japan- 
Boutilier. ■* ese in Charlie Sato’s restaurant at

—L- New Westminster late Sunday êven-
Residents of Point Grey municipalr in* *} ft? point^ot a revolVer and

forced thé Nippwftèae to part - with 
three dollars. r-*r- ^ '

The Ashcroft tSihservative associa
tion has passed With unanimity a res
olution endorsing' the attitude taken 
by Mk Martin Bürrill, M. P., on the 
Canadian naval question now Sunder 
debate in thé Federal house. •

Archie McNab •arid Màry LAughliri, 
two elderly pèrsôns, were applicants 
for a marriage license’at the Provin
cial government office in Phoenix on 
Monday last. The elderly couple had 
come from Spokane, where they had 
been refused a license, by reason of 
their being inmhtes of a charitable 
institution. The bride was a widow, 
whilst the bridegroom stated that he 
was a bachelor and a blacksmith by 
trade.

A Chinaman is-tn jail at Greenwood, 
charged with thrashing an Irishman. 
The Ledge suggests that any Chinaman 
who would “lick 
be set free and. 
twenty years.

an. Irishman" ought to 
t#e‘ Irishman be given

ity are advocating a continuation bf 
the marine drive from Point Grey to 
New Westminster and thence to Van
couver.

A verdict of suicide while tempor
arily insane has been rendered by the 
coroner’s jury investigating the cir
cumstances attending the death of 
John B. Sargent at New Westminster.

While taking photographs in Trail 
a few days ago, G. W. Beer, a Ross
land photographer, was stricken with 
paralysis. He is now in hospital, his 
right side completely paralyzed.

W. F. Gregg of Victoria is at Barker- 
ville investigating the value and pros
pects of the Willow Creek properties 
for a London syndicate in which a 
large B. C. development company is 
interested.

Charles Edwards of Cranbrook has 
been in the Barkerville district recent
ly and secured, around Jap Mountain, 
a splendid series of photographs of à 
herd of sixteen caribou, taken at a 
distance of about 500 yards.

Bullion, Caribou’s world-famous hy
draulic mine, was the scene of a very, 
pretty wedding on the 8th inst, The 
contracting parties being Mr. Samuel 
C. Prior of Little Lake and Miss Em
ily S. Eholt of Bullion.

In Kamloops the order for the -Sun- 
'day closing of the post office lobby 
has been Interpreted “with discretion" 
and the lobbies there are still kept 
open from now until 2 o’clock each 
Sunday.

J. G. Fraser, the Kelowna canner, 
has acquired a considerable interest 
In the Southern Okanagan Canning 
Co.,which will enlarge its premises at 
Penticton and put in a steam plant 
that will be in operation next sum
mer.

Walter Scott, 9, Vancouver newsboy 
.aged 15," was seriously stabbed by a 
quothful Chinaman on Monday even
ing. The weapon used- 
penetrated to the breastbone, the 
wound being half an inch in length. 
The Chinaman was arrested,. and grave 
the excuse that he mistook Scott fbr 
one of a party of boys who had been 
snowballing him...;-:

penknife—

' - A large deal of Burnaby property 
was ptit through recently when John 
Hendry, of Vancouver, transferred to 
the John Hendry Company some 1,500 
acres of land on the north shote of 
Burnaby lake, the purchase price of 
the property being $650,000. The 
property in question includes lots 70, 
73, 75, 119, 123, and 125 in group 1,. 
Burnaby. This property has been and 
is being sold by the John Hendry Co. 
in smaller holdings to private pur
chasers, somé 200 having invested up 
to the presènt. The record of this 
deal was put through the land reg
istry office on February 1, which, ad
ded to the other business put through 
the office, made a record of $746,070 
on which fees were paid.

Vancouver’s city council, ^n view of 
the anticipated success of the applica
tion to the legislature for authority to 
operate a municipal telephone system, 
has decided against granting the fran
chise asked for by a second private 
company.

An interesting relic of the early 
days of New Westminster has come 
to light in the form of a map of the 
city forty-eight years old, bearing the 
legend: "Lithographed under direc
tion of Capt. Parsons, R. E., New 
Westminster. July 1862, by order of 
Col. S. C. Moody, R. E.” etc. Even at 
that time the city was. quite extensive, 
the map taking in from between what 
is now Fourteenth street to Queen’s 
park and from the quay side to Fifth 
avenue or Melbourne street, as it was 
then called. The streets were all 
named with proper names. Third av
enue was Pelham street; Fourth avr 
enue, Montreal street, 
enue, Melbourne street.

The Ashcroft 'Conservative Associa- 
tlon has named its officers 
current year as follows:
C. A. Semlin; vice-president, G. N.

D. W.

for the 
President,

Barclay ; secretary - treasurer, 
Rowlands; executive, Messrs. McGil- 
livray, Webb, Dumont, Richards, Had
dock and Gibsdn.

and Fifth av- 
The open 

space where the Carnegie library now 
stands is marked, “market." Large 
tracts of land which are now built 
over are marked for public parks, and 
a space taking in all the land lying 
between Fourth street and Sixth 
street and between Columbia street 
and Queen’s avenue was “reserved 
for government buildings." Other 
large blocks are set aside for hospital 
and school purposes, and it is evident 
from the map that the people living 
there at that time had great faith in 
the future of the city, 
most remarkable features of the map 
is that some of the assessments are 
marked on it in red ink. The figures 
have been' put on after the map was 
printed, and it is difficult to say just 
what year they. are for, but they 
probably date back to the seventies. 
The most valuable piece of property 
at- that time was the lot on which the 
Dominion Trust building now stands, 
and it bears the figures $1200. 
present the assessment on that lot is 
$40,000.

The long-pending litigation between 
Wm. .T. Cooks ley and New Westmins
ter, arising out of an accident sustain
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Cooksley in 1908 
through a defective culvert, has been 
terminated by the payment to Mr. 
Cooksley of $1,267.91 and costs of 
$565.91.

The Queen Charlotte Whaling Co., 
now being incorporated by Vancouver 
and Victoria capitalists, proposes to 
absorb the Pacific Whaling company 
and will build its first station at Rose 
Harbor, where a plant costing $2,70',- 
000 will be erected. Dr. Reissmueller 
will be manager of the new company, 
which will have two steamers in ser
vice.

One of the

The Young Conservatives of New 
Westminster are to have a grand rally 
tomorrow evening, when it is expect
ed that no fewer than twelve mem
bers of the legislature will be present 
and take part in the proceedings, these 
including Messrs. Mackenzie, Gifford,

At

Reserve half point* (kétme* to be samg 
breed of aog only.)

Messrs. Robert Porter & .Co., Ltd* 
of London and Liverpool, England, 
proprietors * of the? "Bull .Dog** brand 
of Bass* Ale and Guinness' Stout (per 
J. K. Angus)—Offer silver model ofl 
"Champion Rodney Stonè” for com
petition at the ninth annual dog show 
of Victoria City Kennel Club to be 
won outright by the best bull dog, bull 
terrier or Boston terrier in the show.

For additional prizes see catalogue.

TOKIO, Feb. 21. — A bill was Intro
duced in the diet today providing that 
no foreigner may own land in Japan un-, 
less he Is a native of a country which 
permits Japanese to own land within it» 
boundary.

committee rose with a progress re
port.

During the seven minutes that the 
House was in session with 
Speaker in his place of honor, report 
was adopted on the'Game Act amend
ment bill and the order for third read
ing of the Horticultural Boards Act 
amendment bill was by request dis
charged in order that this 
may be recommitted for slight varia
tion.

Mr. Brewster asked the chief 
missloner of lands: .

1. Were any persons employed by 
the government as fire rangers or 
wardens, or deputy fire rangers or 
wardens, in Delta electoral district, 
during the year 1909?

2. If so, who were the persons so 
employed?

3. How long was each person so em
ployed?

4. What was the rate per day and 
the total amount paid to each such 
person, both as wages and expenses?

6. What were the duties assigned to 
each of such persons?

6. Is not the timber in the railway 
belt in Delta electoral district owned 
either by the Dominion government or 
by private persons?

7. Is not the timber in the Delta 
electoral district protected by the Fed
eral government?

8. If so, what necessity was there 
for employing Provincial fire wardens 
or rangers?

9. Does the province own any tim
ber -in Delta or Chilliwack electoral 
districts?

Hon. Mr. Price Ellison replied:
“1. Yes.
"2. George McCauley, fire warden; 

Thomas Sullivan. John Nash, John 
Gordon, William Best, R. D. McKen
zie. Robert Gray, Jr., James Storey 
and Jos. Sherlock, assistant fire war
dens.

“3. Fire warden from 21st June, 
1909, to 30th September, 1909. 
sistant fire wardens, from 1st June to 
30th September.

"4. Fire warden paid $4 per day. 
Wages, 8408. Expenses. $143.44. No 
allowance to assistant fire wardens.’

“6. Fire warden to carry on active 
patrol, issue clearing permits to set
tlers; also to report infractions of 
Game act. Assistant fire wardens to 
co-operate with fire wardens as far as 
possible.

“6. Yes, except as in answer to ques
tion 9.

“7. The Dominion government has 
officials for the purpose ot giving pro
tection against fire.

"8 To issue permits to settlers for 
clearing, to patrol the • territory from 
Point Roberts eastward included In 
Delta, fire district, and carry out in
structions generally, frotn chief fire 
warden in the interests of the dis
tricts:

"9. No other than that situated on 
any old homesteads that have since 
been abandoned.

"10. The department has no infor
mation."

Mr.

measure

com-

As-

DEESTE IS S10W 
ON NAVAL BILL

;

Absence of Ministers Jhrough 
lllpess Demoralfzes Cabinet 
Plans—G, H, CowantSHarp-

, ly Attacks Measure

OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—The naval de
bate is dying of exhaustion. Today’s 
contributions to the flood of oratory 
were mere repetitions of what has 
been said by rival leaders, and al
though the end is not in sight the 
talk must soon succumb through lack 
of nourishment.

At the present rate of progress the 
second reading of the naval bill will 
not occur for some days yet. The 
government is marking time, the ill
ness of Sir Wilfrid Laurier having 
precipitated a state of chaos. Mr, 
Brodeur is ill; Mr. Paterson is in thé 
West Indies, the premier is confined 
to his bed, and the whole scheme bf 
the cabinet is turned topsy-turvy by 
the force of circumstances.

A. B. Warburton, of Queen’s, P. E. 
I., in continuing the naval debate did 
not add much to what-^had already 
been said. He dilated at length on 
the assumption that Great Britain 
was much stronger than Germaiiy, 
and that British battleships individ
ually were stronger than those be
longing to the Kaiser. Then he paint
ed a picture of every nation on the 
continent in the event of a war be
tween England and Germany rushing 
to the aid of England, with the pos
sible exception of Austria-Hungary, 
which country Mr. Warburton alleg
ed was tottering to a fall. England, 
he declared, was suffering from “po
litical fire damp," which found its 
outlet in a war scare.

Mr. Warburton was folllowed by Geo. 
H. Cowan of Vancouver. Mr. Cowan Is 
an imperialist and he struck the well- 
known notes which have pealed 
through the House of late. His idea 
was that if the naval bill had been a 
bill of attainder for the forfeiture of 
estates and shedding of the blood of 
the Opposition, the speeches of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his followers 
would have been quite as apt as they 
had been to the question before the 
hoûse. In the bill he saw the germs 
of separation. The virus of indepen
dence ran through the whole scheme, 
and the independence of Canada was 
the basic principle of the plan of Laur
ier and Brodeau. The most mischiev
ous thing about the whole bill, in Mr. 
Cowan’s opinion, was an unpatriotic 
and unconstitutional effort to alter the 
relations between Canada and the 
Mother country. Whereat the Oppo
sition cheered loudly.

“A silly and unworkable plan" was 
the brand Mr. Cowan put on the Laur- 
lier proposition and later he termed it 
a “Janus-faced policy” which looked 
cross-eyed and was put before the 
country with the ambiguity of the ora
tor.

Ralph Smith of Nanaimo, moved the 
adjournment of' the debate, which goes 
on tomorrow.

Smuggling Opium.
VANCOUVER, Feb 21.-«-On Saturday 

night watchman Hughie McKee noticed 
a man coming ashore from the Empress 
of China with a suspicious bulkiness 
under his coat. Inquiries led to the dis
covery that James Herroin, a steward on 
the Australian liner Makura, had ten 
quarter-pound cans of opium under his 
coat. He was arrested and at the police 
court this morning was fined $100 or 
30 days. KerrQin’s excuse was that a 
Chinaman on the white liner asked him 
to deliver the packages which he said 
contained spices to a man waiting on the 
pier and for this service lie was to re
ceive $15.

DIED.
LAWSON—On Sunday, February 6th, 

at Vancouver, Mary Lawson, widow 
of the late W. G. Lqwson, of this city, 
aged 68.

LEWIS—At the Provincial Royal Jubi
lee hospital, on the 8th Inst., Edward 
Spencer Lewis, a native of St. Mary 
Church, Devon, England, aged 78 
years.

ROBERTS—On the 9th inst., at her res
idence, 1316 Stanley avenue, Amelia 
Ann, relict of the late Capt. T. W. 
Roberts, aged 54 years; a native of 
Pictou, N. S.

BAILLIE—On the 8th inst., Janet, wife 
of William Baillie. of 122 Michigan 
street, aged 61 years; a native of 
Cockenzie, Scotland.

NEWTON—On Wednesday, February 
9th, at the Glen, Cadboro Bay, the 
Reverend Canon Newton, Ph. D., aged 
eighty-two. * •

LE LIEVRE—Henry Kearne, at his 
residence, Douglas street, on Thurs
day afternoon, February 10th; a native 
of this city, born July 15th, 1871.

BREWSTER—On Thursday, February 
17th, Mrs. Brewster, wife of the late 
Charles Brewster.

HUGHES—At the family residence, 
2643 Blanchard street, on Saturday, 
February 19th, 1910, Capt. William 
Otas Hughes, aged 61 years, a native 
of Digby, Nova Scotia.

GREEN—At the Jubilee hospital, on 
the 19th inst, James Thompson Green, 
a native of Rothes, Morayshire, Scot
land, aged 26.

Standard Stationery Co.—Goods
valûe $2.50 for best novice.

Collie» (Tri Color.)
V. C..JC. C.—Cup for best in show.
Mr. A. W. Bridgman—medal for best 

in opposite sev.
Smith & Champion (Furniture Deal

ers.)—Picture value $2.60 for best 
Novice.

Shore Hardware—Goods, value $2.50. 
for best novice in opposite sex.

A. W. Wilson (Hardware Merchant) 
—Tea kettle, value $2.60 for best 
puppy.

Hall & Co. (Druggists)—box fancy 
soap for best puppy in opposite sex.

Bull Dogs.
Oak Bay Hotel—Cup for best in 

show.
Mr. H. F. Behnsen—Box cigars for 

best in opposite sex.
French Bull Dogs.

Mr. Lange—Cup for best in show'.
Dean & Hiscocks (Druggists)—Toilet 

case for best in opposite sex.

PRIZES FOR

' Of local sportsmen probably the 
Busiest lot at present are the dog 
fanciers. With them the annual 
bench show is the event of the year 
and, this spring, they expect that that 
held in Victoria is going to be larger 
than ever before, that it is going to be 
of* such an exceptional character in 
many ’respects that it will be an eye- 
opener to the enthusiasts who will 
attend from outside points.
/Already practically all the prepar

ations have been made and, remark
able as it may seem, many entries 
have been received. As a rule it is not 
until within a week of the exhibition 
that owners wishing to compete sign 
and forward to the secretary the 
plication forms drafted for the 
pose, but they are doing so earlier 
this year, and thus materially helping 
those on whom rests the responsibil
ity of making the arrangements.

Here is a complete list of the prizes 
offered for the different classes 
far:

Bull Terriers.
Mr. F. C. Fuggle—Cup for best in 

show. ,
B. C. Saddlery co.—Dog collar for 

best in opposite sex.
Mr. H. L. Salmon (Tobacconist)— 

pipe, value $2.50 for best novice.
Fitzpatrick & O’Conneh (Gents Fur

nishers)—hat, value $3.50 for best nov
ice In opposite sex.

ap-
pur-

thua
Boston Terriers.

Mr. M. H. Taylor—Cup for best in 
show.

Mr. H. Bantley, (Cigar Manufactur
er)—box cigars for best in opposite 
sex.

- St. Bernards
J. Wenger, jeweler—Cup for best in 

show.
Watson & McGregor, 

merchants—Goods, value $2.50, for 
best in opposite sex. x

Great Danes
Dr. Lewis Hall—Cup for best In 

show.
Mr. C. H. Smith—Picture for best 

in opposite sex.

hardware

Fox Terriers (Smooth Coated.)
Portland Cément Co.—^-Cup for best 

in show.
.. Hiram Walker Co.. (Distillers,)—Case 
whiskey for best in opposite sex.

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken—Cup for 
best novice.

Fit Reform, (Clothiers)—Fancy vest 
for b^st novice in opposite sex.

Mr. J. M. Whitney (Jeweler)—Gives 
jewelery for best puppy.

B. C. Hardward Co.—Razor for best 
Puppy in opposite sex.

Harrison & McDonald—Goods value 
$5 for best limit class.

Baxter & Johnson—Goods, value $5 
for best in limit in opposite sex.

Simon Leiser Co.—Umbrella, value 
$5 for best smooth coated fox terrier 
owned in Victoria.

Fox Terriers (Wire Haired.)
Sweeney & McConnell (Printers)— 

Cup for best In show.
Mr. George Fraser (Druggist)— 

Goods, value *$6 for best in opposite 
sex.

Scottish Deer Hound»
V. C. K. C.—Medal for best in show.
E. A. Morris, tobacconist—Pipe for 

best in opposite sex.
GreyhbUrtde

V, C. JC.-C%—Medal for-best in show.
Foot & Tuson—Goods, value $2, for 

best In opposite sex.
Chesapeake Bay

Victoria Steam Laundry—Cup for 
best in show.

B. C. Furniture Co.—Picture for best 
in opposite sex.

Setters and Pointers
L. Goodacre & Sons, Victoria’s 

leading butchers—Offer a cup fer the 
best setter; or pointer in show.

Mrs. Ellen Rosseau—Offers a Dr. Hamilton—Medal for best puppy 
T. N. Hibben Co.—Goods, value $5 

for • best novice;
Mr. Percy Rîèhardson (Tobacconist) 

—Pipe, value $2.60 for best in liipit.
Scottish Terriers.

Mr. A. A. Clayton 
Trophy for best in show.

Mr. F. Pamphlet—Trophy for best in 
opposite sex.

Hicks, Lovick Co.—Records for best 
puppie.

Tolmie & Stewart—$5 for best in 
limit

Sylvester Feêd Co.—3 sacks dog bis
cuits and bale of straw for best dis
play of Scottish terriers. z 
« B\,5* Marv,n Co.—Lantern for best 
conditioned Scotch terrier.

Weàt Hghiand Terrier»
•how' H Fletcher—Cup for best in

J. A. Grice—Half cord wood tor best 
In opposite sex.

Rook & Stationery Co 
Goods $2.50 for best puppy.

Irish Terrier» *-
Hon. Premier R. McBrlde-^Cup for 

best in show.
Mr. B. W. Lewis—Cup for best in 

opposite sex.
Mr. Angus Campbell—Dry goods 

merchant umbrella for best puppy.
Waitt & Cti.—Goods, value $5, for 

beat novice,
Plther & Leiaer—Case 

best novice in opposite

tor the beat .brace ot setters or pointé 
ers in the show.

T. E. McConnell—Otters a trophy 
for the best team of setters or point
ers in the show.

Victoria Setter and Pointer Club— 
Otter a cup for the best setter or 
pointer exhibited from the mainland 
of British Columbia.

Victoria Sefter and Pointer Club— 
Offer a cup for the best setter or 
Pointer exhibited from Vancouver 
island, fanciers

(Jeweler)—

from Victoria and 
districts within 10 miles of the city 
not to compete.

English Setters
Pest in show—Hon. D. M. Eberts, 

cup.
Best in opposite sex—F. W. Steven

son, cu
Best in limit class—J. A. Robb, cup. 
Best in novice class—Weilèr Bros.,

Beat 1» puppjr class—H. R, .Hous
ton <W*<K. Houston, piçkle manufac
turers), cup. ;.i 

Beat puppy, opposite sex—J. R. Col- 
lister, flask, value t4.

Irish Setters
Best in show—John Douglas, cup. 
Best opposite sex—Meldram & Ma

loney (Brown Jug Saloon), cup.
Best novice class—T. L. Wolfenden 

(Manitoba Bar), cup.
Best puppy—Scott & Peden, cup. 
Best puppy, opposite sex—Frank 

Turner, medal.
claret for

sex.
Airdale TerriersGordon Setters Mr. L. Camsusa—Cup for best in

■hour.
Mr. J. A. Sayward—Cup best in 

opposite sex.
Fraser & Co.—Lawn mower for best 

puppy.
Sporting Goods Co.—Collars and 

chain, suitably engraved, for best in 
limit.

-Mr. B. Wilson—$2.50 for best 
posite sex, limit.

Mr. H. Stanley—Goods, value $3, for 
best novice.

Best in show—J. Wither, cup.
Best in opposite sex—Dr. Richards 

(veterinary surgeon), cup.
Best novice dog—D. W.

(baker),
Hanbury

cup.
Best puppy—Geo. F. Dunn, medal. 
Best puppy in opposite sex—Hail & 

Walker, half ton of coal.
Pointers

Best in show—H. R. Elia, cup.
Best in opposite sex—E. R. Hill, cup.
Best novice class—J. S. Hickford, 

trophy.
Best puppy—J. S. H. Matson (man

ager Colonist), cup.
Best pointer,, over six years ot age, 

either sex—Plther & Leiser, cup.
Irish Water Spaniels

A. H. Lauder—Cup for best in 
show.

Hinton, Blec$ric Co.—Electric torch 
for best in opposite sex.

Field Spaniels
T. W. Edwards—Cup for best In 

show.
Standard Stationery Co.—Goods,

value $2.50, best in opposite sex.
Clumber Spaniels

Geo. Florence, Scotch Bakery—Cup 
for beat in show.

Brackman.-Ker, merchants — Forty 
pound sack rolled cats for -best in 
opposite séx.

op-

Daschunds
Mr. D. Grieve—Medal for best in 

show.
Mr. A. Peden—Goods for best in 

opposite sex
Mr. T. Shotbolt, druggist—Goods for 

best puppy.
Yorkshire Terriers

Mr. W. S. Terry, druggist—Goods, 
value $2.50, for best in show.

W. & J. Wilson, gents’ furnishers— 
Goods, value $2.60, for best 
posite sex.

in op-

Bleclc and Tan 'Terriers
Mr. J. McIntosh—Cup for best in 

show.
Dandy Dinmonts

V. C. K. C.—Medal for best in show. 
Hawkins & Hayward, hardware 

merchants—Goods, value $2.50, for 
best in opposite sex.

Maltese Terriers
• Cooker Spaniels.

J. W. Creighton—Cup for the best 
kennel ot cocker spaniels owned out
side of Victoria, scoring the largest 
number of points, 1st to count 3 points, 
2nd, 2 points, 3rd 1 point. Reserve hi 
point.

Setterfield & Johnston—Cup for the 
best brace ot -cocker spaniel puppies 
under 12 months, and sex, any color.

Mr.1 Chàries Le Liever—cùp fbr best 
four cocker spaniels in show, any col
or any sex.

Mr. W. Blakemore—$5 cash for best 
puppy, any color. --

Hon. Dr. Young—$6 cash for best 
puppy, any color, opposite sex.

Cdoker Spaniel (Black.)
Victoria Transfer Co., (Per J. S. H. 

Matson)—cup for best in novice ,olsiss.
Challohér & Mitchell Jewelers—Cup 

for best opposite sex.
M. and H. Fox—Handbag for best 

in limit class.
Cocker Spaniels (Other than Black.)

Mr. C. E. Redffern (Jeweler)—Cup for 
bedt in ehow.

Mr. W. H. Wtlkeraon, (Jeweler)—Cup 
for best in opposite sex.

B. C, Market—Goode, value $3 for 
best in limit class.

Cocker Spaniel (Dark Color.)
Mr. R. H. Fooley—Cup for best.ir. 

show.

Mr. James Maynard—Pair slippers 
for best in show.

Watson Shoe Store—Pair slippers 
for best in opposite sex.

Toy Spaniels
Mr. W. H. Pennock, jeweler—Pair 

vases fot best in show.
B. Williams & Co., gents* furnish

ers—Pair Dent’s gloves for best In 
opposite sex.

Old English Sheep Dogs
Windsor. Grocery—Five pounds tea 

for best in show
Saunders Grocery—Five pounds tea 

for beet in opposite sex.
Bloodhounds

V. C. K. C.—Cup for best in show.
Cuthhertson & Co., gents’ furnish

ers—Goods, value $2.$0, por best In 
opposite; sex.

Retrievers
Kirk & Co.—Goods for best in show.
A. Wanlbe—Fancy dish for best in 

opposite sex.
Miscellaneous Class

Mr. Wm. Spteed, grocer--Goods, 
value $2.50, for beet in show.

Mr. Thos. Plimley—Goods, value 
$2.50, for best in opposite sex.

Veterans
Phoenix Brewery—Cup for best in 

show, open to any breed (excepting 
pointers.)

V. C. K. C.--Offer 1st prize, $16; 
2nd, $10; 3rd, $5, to exhibitor entering 
and owning largest string of dogs.

Messrs. James Watson & Sons, 
Dundee, Scotland (per Hudson’s Bay 
Co., and J. K. Angus)—Offer cup for 
best Victoria, B. C., kennel scoring 
largest number of points, 1st to count 
3 points, 2nd 2 points, 3rd 1 point.

Collies (Sable and White.)
Mr. and Mrs.D. B. McLaren—Cup 

for best in show.
T. M. Brayshaw—Cup fdr best In op

posite sex.
E. F. Geiger (Plumber)—Glass shelf 

value $3.50 for best puppy.
Wm. Duncan (Saddler)—Dog collar, 

value $1.50 for best puppy in opposite 
sex,
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Friday, February 25, 1916

NIGHT SITTINGS
EL BEGIN

Estimates to Be Brought Down 
Tomorrow and the Budget 
Speech to Be Given on 
Thursday i

COMPANIES’ ACT

AMENDMENT BILL

Its Consideration in Committee 
Occupies Legislature-Seeks 
Amendment to Liquor Bills 
Prohibition of "Bridge"

Disappointment was the portion of 
the few score ladies and gentlemen, 
who comfortably filled the favorite 
seats in the spectators’ gallery of 
parliament Wednesday, attracted by the 
hope of hearing Hon. Mr. Bowser 
unciate the features of his first budget 
-and possibly also the premier’s ad

dress in laying before the assembly 
the railway legislation. The fates in 
this respect were adverse, 
estimates nor budget speech gave life 
to the. afternoon, and according to 
present announcements by both the 
premier and his first lieutenant, to
day will also pass without the finan
cial feature of the session presenting 
itself. The estimates are now expect
ed tomorrow afternoon, the budget 
speech most probably Thursday, and 

Railway bill on Friday if possible. 
Night sittings begin tomorrow, accord
ing to a formal notice by the first 
minister, and this will mean more 
rapid progress with the dull monotony 
of routine, which latterly has proven 
an ever-present remedy against in
somnia.

Although disappointed in hearing 
neither the budget speech nor yet the 
premier on the railway bargain, yes
terday’s visitors had nevertheless their 
reward—in opportunity to enjoy Mr. 
H. H. Watson’s high speed monologue, 
otherwise known as the Companies’ 
Act amendment bill at the committtee 
stage, no fewer than 139 sections of 
which were duly disposed of. In this 
connection, Mr. Watson entertained a 
hope—one dear little, forlorn hope— 
that he might possibly evade at least 
a portion of the monotonons task that 
is making him in his own person an 
insatiable market for throat pastiles. 
As a result he hesitatingly inquired 
when attacking section 101:

"Shall this be taken as read?”
Whereat there was much laughter, 

and the attorney-general gently bv?£ 
firmly said him nay.

Perhaps in retaliation, Mr. Watson 
resolutely decUned to quit Work when, 
after 100 sections ha<$ been read and 
passed. Hon. Mr. Bowser solicitously 
asked: fe

en-

Neither

the

Sbf°rrW?tH

"Sure:" responded Vancouver's sec
ond member . chèériiÿ, arid oh they 
went accordingly.

The Only Break
Mr. Williams introduced the only 

break in the monotony' of this com
mittee work. He desbred to eliminate 
the privilege enjoyed by mining com
panies of operàtîng stores in connec
tion with their " othèr enterprises.

It was explained by Hon. Mr. Bow
ser that-there was no way to prevent 
this side feature, which only prevails 
outside a reasonable limit of settled 
communities. If the Companies' Act 
debarred the mining companies from 
operating thêir stores, these would be 
established by invididuals identified 
with the companies, or the companies 
could incorporate especially for the 
carrying on of the mercantile features 
of their enterprises. The only pos
sible protection against any abuses’ 
that might be suggested was already^ 
found in the Truck Act.

The committee rose, reporting pro-: 
gress at section 239, Mr. Watson hav
ing read and disposed of 139 long sec
tions during the single sitting.

In committee on the Liquor bill,
Mr. Hawthornthwaite suggested the 

amendment of the bill so as to prohi
bit the sale of liquor under license by 
grocers.

It was pointed out by Attorney-Gen
eral Bowser that this was at present 
interdicted in the towns, arid the 
policy of the government was not to 
permit it in unorganized districts. It 
was-not desirable to unduly dictate to 
the municipalities, especially as they 
had already taken of their own ini
tiative the very course proposed to be 
made mandatory.

The only spice flavoring considera
tion of the bill was injected when Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite suggested the addi
tion of the words “and Bridge," as 
part of the section dealing with pro
hibited gambling games, immediately 
lollowing the words “Stud Poker." 
Personally, he admitted with pride, he 
knew nothing of this »infu| game, but 
he had read In a society paper, “The 
Week,” that this was a game making 
serious inroads and undermining the 
murals of the community.

“I can scarcely put in a prohibitory 
section unless the honorable member 
for Nanaimo will explain the game 
and its evil features for me," observed 
the attorney-general soothingly.

The member for Nanaimo confessed 
himself Unequal to the task. He was 
assured, however, that it as a most 
lascinating, albeit a dangerous game.

“As no member of the House ap
pears to know anything of this game," 
pursued the attprney-general, “would 
it not be gelrig too far to legislate 
against it?"

"Does the attorney-general mean to 
say that riot a single Conservative 
member 4n this parliament of British 
Columbia knows aught about the ar
istocratic game of “Bridge?" inquired 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite with mock in
dignation. He urged his amendment 
which was, however, laughingly re
jected.

Not Bridge, But Dice Shaking.
“Instead of Bridge," remarked the 

attorney-general, “I would now move 
to add the words 'or shaking of dice.’ "

This, he believed, would prove some
thing of which all honorable members 
had more intimate knowledge.

Again Mr. Hawthornthwaite pro
tested vehemently. The attorney-gen
eral had taken credit to himself and 
the goverqment for fairness between 
all classes. Yet here he was deliber
ately drawing the color line and dis
criminating against the shooting of 
craps, well known to be the favorite 
pastime of the negro race!

The interdiction was included nev
ertheless. and shortly afterwards the
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are from Mukden to Petuna, 300 miles ; from 
Kaiyuan to Kirin, 281 miles ; Kirin to Taitsi- 
har, 613 miles; Kirin,to Sansing, 337 miles; 
Kirin to the Russian frontier at Sanchiakou, 
368 miles, and to the frontier at Hunchun, 342 

f miles.
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The cart used in Manchuria is either the 

covered Peking cart, or the large lumbering 
two-wheeled freight cart. iThe structure of the 
wheel is peculiar. It turns round) the axle, 
gripped only .by the outer and inner edges of 
the nave composed of iron plates These carts 
carry the traveller and his belongings from 20 
to 30 miles a day. Often an ox is used in the 
shafts with ponies or mules as leaders. The 
draft-animals are not bitted, but a piece of 
thick cord is passed between upper g vim and 
inside of lip, and a rein attached on the near 
side. The driving is done by voice or whip. 
There are no horses in the country, but the 
China or Mqngol pony, and mules furnish a 
good substitute. There are few hardier ani
mals in the world than a Mongol ponv. They 
can be fed on the thatch of the roadside house, 
if necessary. Great pony fairs are often held!
I attended one at Haichong, where several 
thousand ponies were sold on a serai iust in
side the city wall.

Manchuria offers a rich market, in which 
Japan has the chief advantage. The chief ex
ports are beans, bean oil and bean cake_mam-
large steam freighters engaged in this trade o'f 
late, over 30,000 tons of steam tonnage being 
chartered now for this trade from Dalny alone 
Probably beans and bean products make up 85 
per cent, of the exports, the remaining fifteen 
per cent, being made up of silk, millet, samshu 
hides, ginsong, melon seeds, furs and cattle! - 
Of the imports cotton and piece goods and 
yarn rank first, being valued at about fifty 
per cent, of the total imports. Of cotton goods 
forty per cent, are native cloths, the greater 
portion junk-borne. Japan, which country be
fore the war with Russia, had but ten per 
cent, of this trade, now has the biggest share 
many advantages being possessed by the 
Japanese trader not held by others. Other 
imports of importance are sugar, tobacco, old 
iron, chiefly horseshoes, tea, opium, railway 
materials, kerosene oil, matches, flour, coal 
and wheat.

£ Among the treasures of the Bri 
is a silver shield, which bears a curi 
Its centre is occupied by a head of f 
neath are seen the rites of baptis 
Lord’s Supper, the two sacraments 
by the Protestant Church. The spe 
cance of this symbolical piece of am 
ever, to be found in the subjects t< 
and left of the Saviour’s head. Oi 
is plainly the entry into Jerusalem, 
ture of the other is not so clear. It 
a steamer nearing the shore. An ai 
at the wheel, and on the deck is a 1 
of men gazing towards the land, 
arrival is awaited by three figures, 
be recognized as those of St. Georj 
tron saint of England, the Prince (j 
bert, and the victor of Waterloo, 
ever, would today be able to id 
passengers on the steamer, or to gu 
ject of their mission. The central 
of the group is none other than the 
of King Edward, Frederick William 
of Prussia and eldest brother of the 
man Emperor, and he is bound, 
on the vessel’s deck, for Windsor,

• sponsor to the, present ruler of the B 
pire. Only one of the august travei 
panions deserves to be mentioned t 
is Alexander von Humboldt, who is" 
ed as carrying in his hand an olive 1 
this momentous and historical jourj 
which the new epoch of Anglo-Ge] 
tionships may be said to date. For t 
1842 was but the prelude to the bi 
the Princess Royal to the son of th< 
sunlptive to the throne of Prussia.

Immediately after his return to "ij 
and while he was still under the 
whelming influence of his experiencd 
land, that country, which he 
than ever believéd to be the natural 
own, the Prussian Sovereign entrust 
signing of the shield to Peter Corn 
member of that band of distinguish 
who had been assembled in Berlin 
Royal. Maecenas, in the hope of 
Athens of the North. The rough i 
as usual, supplied by the 
The shield was to symbolize the spj 
mop which the little Prince had put 
solemn ceremony in St. George’s Ch 
when it was completed it was forv 
Windsor as a christening gift.

A Forgotten European Figur 
At that time Frederick William 

most brilliant, fascinating and bewih 
tor on the political stage of Europe, 
is ' entirely forgotten outside his 
and only remembered in Germany a: 
arch who -capitulated before a stre 
tion, who rejected an imperial crown 
fered at Austria’s hands the humiliât 
mutz, who propounded with an intei 
of conviction a new doctrine of the di 
of sovereigns which was never more : 
hensible than to his own generation, 
closed bis days in the isolation of 
ness under the regency of his younge: 
Conventional history will* perhaps, ] 
with a few lines the twenty years’ reij 
which he managed to keep' that pea 
sacredness he so unceasingly assever; 
the Prussian constitution which he s< 
a reform rather in name than in subst 
no great change, religious, political, 
was left upon his country by his bri] 
versatile intellect. But though the ge 
which have succeeded him may ht 
rately estimated the achievements of 
arch, they have, at the same time, don 
injustice to the notable talents of oi 
cleverest and best-intentioned of me 
can say but that, under the guidance I 
ister who could have controlled the 1 
ebullitions of his spirit, Frederick] 
might not have fulfilled many of the 
dinarily high hopes with which his] 
was hailed, and with which his reign) 

Frederick William III. 
unpopular at the time of his death in 
he had disappointed the aspirations o 
pie. Under the influence of Matter 
Liberal movement in favor of â un 
many, which had contributed so h 
the emancipation of 1813, had been st: 
the most generous of the patriots we 
languishing in prison, pining in exile, 
>ng in obscurity. The promised con 
which was to have been the reward 0 
tional self-sacrifice in the rising aga 
poleon, had not been granted. At 
politicians ceased to look for radical 
from a monarch who was approachii 
score years and ten, and set all their 
the Crown Prince, who was twenty-f 
younger.
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S p -?Korea was the cockpit of the Far East, but 
the frontier of bayonets has been pushed 

forward to the borders of Manchuria, Japan 
rules Korea, won by big expenditure of blood 
and treasure from Russia, and where intrigue 
of China and Russia once prevailed in Seoul’s 
tile-roofed palace, Japan holds swày. Korea *•' 
iS as effectually a part of Japan today as 
though the annexation which will come had 
already been effected. Manchuria now is the 
tinder box of the Orient, and Russia and Japan 
are preparing to war again for. supremacy 
there ; while America and Great Britain vie 
With the nations which are sharpening their 
swords for the rich trade of fertile and rich 
Manchuria.

' The country of the Manchus, where Nur- 
rachu was reared near Liaoyang, whence he 
went with' his warriors and conquered China, 
bounded On the west by Mongolia, on the 
north by the Siberian provinces of Trans-Bai
kal, Amur - and Primorsk, where Russia is 
building strategic railways and massing gar- 

- ?Ls°ns’ and on the ' south by Korea and the 
Yellow sea and Gulf of Liaotung, has 
of 366,000 square miles. This
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Pouces gram of all kinds in profusion, vege
tables,- tobacco, hemp, indigo, opium. I re- 
member how its millett waved above my head 
a^ I sat oil a pony's back when riding north
ward through Manchuria. In the south silk
culture flourishes, and the forests and moun- ---------------------------------------

Just within the city gat£>s atKriping-
the certainty of and richness HT' ' -n ^ief aniong the great cities of Manchuria
insures that one being good. For 800 miles • NWvLJf ' .-s' 'S:<> ~ 7^ are Mukden, the capital^Liaoyang, the ancient
along the Mongolian steppes cattle sheen and ^----------------------------- ' ......*flf 1 fpltaI’ ^,rm’ Harbm> Dalny (==w known un-
horses are reared in bractically inexhaustihlf* A hJT '1 the Japanese name of Tairen), New-
numbers. The mineral resources are exten- ^ VSi0ELQ««VAT* ^NTITieiNS- NüKOE'/vT chwang, Port Arthur Taitaihar, Ninguta,
sive, gold, both quartz and olacer hefncK, _________________________ ff~***f - _ , ,x , 6 f , TicMmg, Khailar, Ha,cheng and Antung.
in rich quantities in several districts chieflv in ~ ■■--.v"' V * are numerous other crowded cities with
the north, and the rich coal mines kt Fn!h, ru ! x < ' , U * i L ’ similarly high battlemented walls bounding
and Yentai, near Uaoyang, takro by Japan in £hW?e.. apd .Matfchu dress practically alike, Wt • ! - % ~ , - them, but those mentioned are the more im
dicate the riches in this mineral Unril 1Ï, s’ th^ dr‘«e^".« noted.being m the garb and Hfe - ^ Wt'/ - 1 Portant. Since.the war between Japan andsia built the railway from Harbin to Port Ar- ^b°d ,of dress“& h^Ir used by the women. I ** * Ü ^ÊÊKÊÊÏ T* Russia large ^l&ngs of Japanese have been
thur, the Manchus moved their millet beans ^?se blouses and trousers of cotton dyed with ■ L ^ ^ added to the p^ulation of each, first the
and. other wares.by bullock carts lumberincr ««“‘g® .«», summer, r and: similar, clothing, '.. ïï I ” JRi frailer women, then' the traders. Mukden,
springless, two-wheeled affairs ’ that w'éS v''added wt.h wool and with coverings of goat- X-** 1 " . i bounded by four great walls, each as wide as a
usually hub-deep in the rutted ’roads of -the ?'“! ul wcart 3,6 WOm.by the.'major- ^^HÊÊÊmÊÊÊ: ' mL'MÂsMÊW W lS*. " • J streetway, over thirty feet high, with crenelat-
4.500 miles of trade routes over the frïàhl» ‘0 summer and, loose M ed battlements and picturesque towers over
loam, where rdads were only rutted wavs that leatbe”Vb<5ots’lnside which layers of grass are « J the city gates, lies in a plain two miles north
had been used by the drivers who had e-nne he Pack.ed for ^inter wear. Yhe Chinese of Man- of the Hun «ver, which enters tÿe Taize river
fore. The carts took the produce to the river! emma are fine, strapping, vigorous people, - flowing past the walls of Liaoyang, about
the 650-mile-long Liao, which drains f™™ m^-df Whom’ driven from China by poverty twelve miles from that city. Three miles from
Mongolia south, and is navigable for de!n- °r,u "If’ re|ard Manchuria as a land flowing HH» fc the city are the Pei-ling tombs and temple
water junks for 240 miles from the sea tn tife Wltb mdk and honey. Settlers in Manchuria HHHwiX* -x. where the remains of the son of the founder of
Sungari, which joins the Nonni and waters given land by China free of taxes for "he the Manchu dynasty lie. y The city walls in-
the edge of Russian Asia, and the Amur at the n t“ree/?ars. while a land tax was charged clo?e a sJuare- rather more than a mile in
northern border. To the west the Ussuri k time' 1H width. The population is about three-q
used, while on the Korean border the Valu The country in many sections has scant of a million. During the Boxer uprising the
flows eastward and the Tumen westwird suppiy of timber, the scattered villages of a Roman Catholic mission cathedral here
Cart and river were the outlets of the country few mad'waI|ed houses set back in their com- ^>_burned and the bishop and his staff massacred,
before the railways came. y pounds of mud adobe, picturesque with melon Russia made Mukden the base of operations

The railways in Manchuria today were and other vines, being usually set amongst a during the fighting in South Manchuria; now
bunded with war as the first consideration • the few spreading elms. The houses with the mud "v Japan controls, though nominally China rules,
new railways under construction are beihr waU of'thc compound flush with the main road '• ~&fWÉf ' Liaoyang is a big walled city similar to Muk-
laid with the same end in view The Antumz afe set on either side) with, usually, small tern- P! den, slightly smaller, and with the exception of
Mukden railroad which Japan is forcing ioins Ples> or shrines, at either end, where the gods .... —....mbm —r-.—Port Arthur, the well known fortress town,
the trans-Korean railroad to the South Man- w° gUa,rd the v.illa^e are set- A patch of mil- R WQHGOURN OfMEX CrIÇRV/JN CkWPETD Antung, on the Yalu, Dalny and Newchwang,
chunan road, while another projected rnml let supplies everything the average settler re- n \-ttMH£.U /IT/ LCStf&ETJsf the other interior cities are similar in appear-
from the northwest Korean border to the South qu>reS—the grain for food, the stalks for food, ., , ance- Dalny, which means in Russian ‘Far
Manchurian railroad at Changchun will give the thatch for his mud hut. The greater paît m tbe dffts of the crumbling shop with poverty. Not so in Manchuria £***{ was constructed as the outlet for the
ar1 alternate route for trooptrfins from Korea ^ the native population till the land. Num- ^ones of.the city gates do not prey upon the They are a certain indication of prosperity It Manchurian railroad by Russia and many fine
The South Manchurian railroad is now held by beFS °f Ch“?esB enSa&e ln trapping in the S^ convo-vs and "is »ot calculated to bring dkcreditZon a^a, R^sian buddings still stand. The harbor is
Japan between Port Arthur and Changchun mountai1? dlstrlcts- where there is much big °ff,c,aIs andLr»ch men who can to pawn his property. The average househo °”e of,the finest on the Pacific- free of i== and
and by Russia northward. From Tashihchao gameJ othe/® s5,f.ch for wild ginsong, to which and agente andTf,™' They hav? ,theiJ guilds der cannot well project himself fromhthe rob- shlps drawlng 30 feet can enter on any tide,
a short branch runs to Newchwang at the as. a drug the Chinese attach big values, while travelfer to nat fnr * !°T°n. f°r th! ber’ but the pawnshop, a fortified building Antung, on the Yalu, whence the new rail-
mouth of the Yalu, from where the Chinese ge ”umber engage in placer mining, which the brigandfwhl^rotection to the agent of with big wall guarded by many armed men if road to connect with Mukden starts, is the
railroad skirts the Gulf via Shanhaikwan at *s carried on in nearly every river of the coun- rohherv guarantee immunity from considered a safe place to deposit anything of centre of a big silk growing district. It was a
the border of Manchuria, to Tientsin and Pek- tFy" *7 S°me of the larger towns—there are Newchwang „riClmg fr?m Liaoyang to value. Winter clothes, farm implemefits sma11 city before the war with Russia, now it
rug- As an alternate railroad to the South sfve,ra 1rltle®.of ,ov.er a million inhabitants m t of tetfdnuJ^Y 1 WaS ?,r0tfcteci, by Pay- every sort and condition of article is placed in is expected to grow, and many Japanese have
Manchuria China, aided by American and Bri clustered within the four crenelated walls of : th M . a ? for a sma11 white flag bear- pawn. One day a carter who had been en- Locked there. A big steel bridge is to be con-
tish capital is contemplating, despite objection —are, considerable numbers of Chi- dig rict Btf“and °f the name of the gaded to make a start at daybreak appeared structed across the Yalu and when the military
by Japan, a line from Kinchow^o Tsitsihar "pse; Mohammedans. In some places they have j | . ,, , some hours late, and on being reproached for radroad which is being converted at a cost of
A glance at the map will show the value of this .blg burnmg_ towers near the city walls. They of Manchurian llf! hf?S n?taWe features his tardiness excused himself on the ground ' $r5,000,000 to a permanent road is complete, 
road as an alternate trade route. Meanwhile f r”5>st'y butchers or dealers in cattle. Be- of ManchurS inn«'= °f the main tradÇ routes that the pawnshop had not been open and he tralns will run across this bridge from Fusan
Japan has the tightest grasp on Manchur V R • R"ff0'Japanuese war there were 50,000 are re^lar hr' tft f?,qUent', Usua11? tb7 had been unable to get his cart wheels out of in South Korea.
Trade is being stimulated toward Dalnv nnu! RuSSianvs9ttlers ln the northern part of, Man- y °/ten ^ ramshackle pawn. The usual interest charged bv the
known as Dairen, to the detriment of Newell churia, living in native houses and mixing with ? . ,.p , f1 X constructed. The smaller Manchurian pawnshop-keeper is about one and
wang. Freight «tes are levied with sca^re" Chmese and Manchu, the number having Æut0bmld' (ThA are "rthing but ' a hall per cent. P per aoout one and

Dalny to MukdenTnd othe 7 * ^ fr0m war"thousands having docked to the chtf ”e,ath ,which, a «re is built in winter. On this thirl Ire defined tracks WdS from Lucania told’ aProPos of luxurious motor cars,
taiued lower th!n thoJt Px]nts are mai»' cities, while some of the southern cities not- kanS usually occupying the length of the city Their condition holevef 2ZS J a stor3f about the young Marquis of Anglesey,the same ooints altho , rJ>m Newchwang to ably Newchwang outside the Japanese belt in room travellers who had matting or bedding the weather The rains arP ’• Pel?ds °'J who died in Monte Carlo some five years ago.
s much lonler to cnmLr baulfrom Dalny Liaotung, are practicMl| Manchurkn editions k ?ut’ while others who haveS not cove? Au Jst? and rJads are then oracti/aŸ a"d “Lord Anglesey’s cars were the most luxurious 

t iapan has b?üt I brXe oveAh^T Kt0°’ °f Japanese citL. As u^ual the Japanese wo^ hem.sdves with their padded garments, and, then known,” said Mr. Belmont. "The young
Mukden and H!inm;5t„ a L ° betwcen man preceded the merchant and settler The ln winter and as many as fifty cuddled close on roads, only in cutt.W of ziTza J rTaL !. ^ man went to extremities in everything. He
lowering ofmSsofT.mksTa!! C?USeS ,th= frail ladies «om the yeshiwaras of Japan hav! ?” keep warm at smal! cost for passes when Toîdiersareem?ÎÔ?edtr Z Z Very ,intelli^’ though- Once, at his his-
and is ^>nciri»rPa ^ junks passmg beneath it, ing migrated in numbers to Dalnv New kitchen is at the front, not the back, work which is done for strat!o-iP °r tbc tonc castle in Wales there was a slight fire.

' traffic. a great detriment to junk chwang, Haichang, Liaoyang, Mukden and °^ a ^Ia”chu inn' and in sumffler the cook will ther than to facilitate trade. Sometime^ Tn Rst the Priceless PnÇ bum down, he orr
xt , other large cities. usually be seen at the streetside kneading and energetic official or ohilanthronir ,„ri; ,1 ‘ 1 dered an enormous quantity of hand grenades,

R .j^w that troops are gathering in Trans- Brigandage is one of the scourges of Man- fr°!bng Lathery dou^-eikes, for Manchurians bu.ld^ a bridge or an ihnkeeper kéens theload or extinguishers, from London. When the 
- Raikaha, rumors of inevitable war over Man- churia.’ The Hunghutzes who foncrKt ~ ,° a great extent are wheat-eaters. Not much in repair near his place but evervthmo- is Ho granades arrived they were hung all over the

c uria prevail, charges of underhand methods cenaries for' Japan during’ the war S are chief urn‘ture is provided, a few chairs, tables, boil- spasmodically. In the cities it is the ^ dutv of castIe’xbut tb°ugh it was an enormous place,
y Japan to secure the trade of this great am! among the organized brigands. With the or- ^s’fPme wooden spoons, hay fork for digging each householder to keep the road in fronT of tbere were still several dozen grenades left

rich country are being made, some description dinary robber the officials fflv« u+ti ut the mameat, some gourds as bales, are us- his premises in reoair to the rmi-r* f +u over end of the hanging. 'And what:h,,hn,P”,Ple'ar,nd ‘“‘"T °‘ ,in<kr"b« °‘ « k' “Ï,*' » *I>»1 i» «qaireS. At to.d.ide i„,„ Æ, ŒÏ, » fj * -to,*-, m, toJ?S»
jf-.*yp2ÆSÆ's MirbS^™^„b"'&s£,,hd
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Early Hopes and Ideals
And these hopes appeared to be we 

cd. All Germany rang with the farm 
new King’s dazzling and varied gifts 
great talent,” declared Goethe, ‘‘is 1 
awaken other talents.” “Ifven as a b<j 
von Sybel, “he had shown unusual sj 
ançe and a marked independence of 
was highly gifted with attainments a] 
ests of every kind, and from his earli 
he had been guided by his instructor 
direction of religious, aesthetic, and in 
al development. Thus, he appeared 
adult well equipped with knowledge a 
with an effervescing intellect and 1 
talents, and at the same time morally 
the core, tender-hearted, and of easih 
emotions, but always enthusiastic on 1 
every lofty and noble cause, and full j 
confidence in God and humanity.” 1 
grim caprice of fate that a monarch w 
qualities of head and heart shoul 
brought to his people and himself not!
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Xmong the treasures of the British Crown 
silver shield, which bears a curious design. 

Its centre is occupied by a head of Christ. Be
neath are seen the rites of baptism and the 
Lord’s Supper, the two sacraments recognized 
by the Protestant Church. The special signifi- 

I cance of this symbolical piece of armor is, how- 
1 ever, to be found in the subjects to the right 

and left of the Saviour’s head. One of these 
is plainly the entry into Jerusalem, but the na
ture of the other is not so clear. It represents 

I a steamer nearing the shore. An angel stands 
at the wheel, and on the deck is a little group 

I of men gazing towards the land. Here their 
arrival is awaited by three figures, which may 
be recognized as those of St. George, the pa
tron saint of England, the Prince Consort Al
bert, and the victor of Waterloo. Few, how- 

I ever, would today be able to identify the 
passengers on the steamer, or to guess the ob
ject of their mission. The central personage 
of the group is none other than the godfather 
of King Edward, Frederick William IV., King 
of Prussia and eldest brother of the first Ger
man Emperor, and he is bound, as we see him 
on the vessel’s deck, for Windsor, to stand 
sponsor to the present ruler of the British Em
pire. Only one of the august traveller’s com
panions deserves to be mentioned today. He 
is Alexander von Humboldt, who is represent
ed as carrying in his hand an olive branch 

F this momentous and historical journey, from 
which the new epoch of Anglo-German rela
tionships may be said to date. For the visit of 
1842 was but the prelude to the betrothal of 

I the Princess Royal to the son of the heir-pre- 
I sumptive to the throne of Prussia.

Immediately after his return to his capital, 
and while he was still under the first 
whelming influence of his experiences in Eng
land, that country, which he now more firmly 
than ever believed to be the natural ally of his 

I own, the Prussian Sovereign entrusted the de
signing of the shield to Peter Cornelius, 
member of that band of distinguished artists 
who had been assembled in Berlin by1 the 
Royal. Maecenas, in the hope of making it the 
Athens of the North. The rough ideas were, 
as usual, supplied by the monarch himself. 
The shield was to symbolize the spiritual ar- 

I mor which the little Prince had put on at the 
solemn ceremony in St. George’s Chapel, and 
when it was completed it was forwarded to 
Windsor as a christening gift.

A Forgotten European Figure 
At that time Frederick William was the 

most brilliarft, fascinating and bewildering ac
tor on the political stage of Europe. Today he 

' is entirely-' forgotten outsiâè his own country, 
and only remembered in Germany as the 
arch who -capitulated before a street revolu
tion, who rejected an imperial crown, who suf
fered at Austria’s hands the humiliation of Ol- 
mutz, who propounded with an intense fervor 
of conviction a new doctrine of the divine right 
of sovereigns which was never more incompre
hensible than to his own generation, and who 
closed his days in the isolation of mental dark- 

under the regency of his younger brother. 
Conventional history will* perhaps, pass over 
with a few lines the twenty years’ reign during 
which he managed to keep that peace whose 
sacredness he so unceasingly asseverated. For 
the Prussian constitution which he set up was 
a reform rather in name than in substance, and 

great change, religious, poiltical, or social,
" left upon his country by his brilliant and 

versatile intellect. But though the generations 
which have succeeded him may have accu
rately estimated the achievements of the 
arch, they have, at the same time, done a grave 
injustice to the notable talents of one of the 
cleverest and best-intentioned of

disappointments — disappointments which 
roused his people .to revoit and permanently 
disturbed the balance of his own mind.

When he ascended the throne his head
already full of plans for the welfare of the__
tion. Everything was going to be for the best 
in the best of all possible worlds: After long 
and earnest spiritual struggles, he had sur
mounted the doubts which the eighteenth cen
tury had spread about in the world, and had 
formulated an original theory of his own rela
tion and responsibility to the Deity. He be
lieved not merely that he held his royal office 
directly as a trust from Heaven, but that the 
sovereigns of the world were at the moment of 
their accession endowed with

plainly, with the most beautiful sound of our 
mother-tongue—answer me with an houor- 
firm ‘Yes.’ ” The audience was completely 
carried off its feet by this thrilling appeal, and 
the word “Ja!” was roared back to the mon
arch from thousands of throats. Even a heavy 
shower, which fell with malign omen at that 
particular moment, could do nothing to damp 
the enthusiasm, which rolled from the square 
like a tidal wave through the streets of Ber
lin. A few years later another wave was to 
start from the same point and take the 
direction, but this time it was a wave of blood.

The impetuosity of his feelings and the vol
canic flow of his eloquence were at once the 
King’s weakness and his strength. His 
mand of language was not the mere irresponsi
ble garrulity which gushes out in a flood of 
conventional phrases with no substantial 
meaning behind them. On the. contrary, his 
speeches, letters, and gubernatorial documents 
are full of original turns and expressions that 
show that real feeling for the fine shades of 
verbal significance which is the bàsis of ail true 
literary talent. His conversation was found 
irresistible by the greatest savants of his time, 
even when he was discoursing to them about 
matters on which they were the only autho
rities. Peter Cornelius was in his later years 
ever moved to tears when he thought of the 
ravishing charm of his dead patron’s society. 
Leopold von Ranke Once blurted out in an 
assembly of men of note in the worlds of sci
ence and literature : “He is my master. He is 
your master. He is the master of all of us.” 
Alexander von Humboldt, though he occasion
ally, in his correspondence, exercised his wit 
at the King’s expense, felt that something 
lacking to every day on which he had not had 
the pleasure of listening to the royal elo
quence. Frederick William’s portly and 
gainly figure looked rather out of place 
horse, but he perpetually spoke with pride of 
his position as a Prussian officer; and he fol
lowed the course of the manoeuvres with great 
assiduity. On such occasions he astonished 
the members of his staff by his vivid and 
trenchant criticisms of the operations.

The Exuberance of Verbosity
The secret of the charm which he exercised 

on all in his moments of good humor was that 
he spoke freely from a full heart, and allowed 
the' sparkling ideas which chased one another 
through his well-inforpied and well-lubricated 
brain unimpeded passages through his lips. He 
was not always like Jhis, for he was a man of 
moods, and Treitzsdbke says of him : “He 
thpjight that by the-f 
office and by the-pow 
he could supervise fl

eration of the pen, and the surge of feelings scheme had to be abandoned at that time, it 
which could not wait for aticulate expression has been carried out in the present reign, 
found an outlet in multiple underlinings and a If his rhetorical and conversational pro- 
lavish use of marks of exclamation, which often clivities made him the very reverse of his taci- 
sfood in rows at the close of a period like a turn father in one direction, the contrast be
nne of soldiers. Treitzchke says that “he al- tween them was not less striking in others, 
ways had to be intellectual and Witty, even Chastened by the stern ordeal of the French 
though he might, by some paradoxical idea, occupation, and by the difficult problems 
endanger an important state transaction.” which subsequently confronted him, Frederick

Opposition was, of course, intolerable to a William III. had, during the later years of his 
temperament like this, especially since it was reign, held a very simple manner of life. This 
coupled with firm belief in its own infallibilty. his son thought to be unworthy of the dignity 
* i!n^ w?s unable to understand how men of the House of Hohenzollern. He had feasted 
could be such blockheads as to place obstacles his imagination on the pictures of the Holy 
i1® ms way when he was engaged in contriving Roman Empire as it existed in the days of its 
their happiness in obedience to divine inspira- greatest magnificence, and he dreamt of reviv- 
t,on" „ Dnly Jacobins, hagwigs, and jack- ing the picturesque pageantry of the ages of 
asses, he wrote to" one of his ministers, “can romance. The ceremony of the Court was el- 
any longer doubt my sincere love for free- aborated, and its trapings enriched. The sea- 
dom. Writing of a recalcitrant parliament, son at Berlin was enlivened by a constant 
he summed up the whole assembly as “the round of fancy dress balls, concerts, tableaux 
mangy sheep of the right and the scabby goats * vivants, and theatrical performances. Famous 
u- 6 e l ■ Even V*e splendid official ma- artists, scientists, musicians, were enticed to 

chine to which Prussia owes so much excited the Prussian capital to lend lustre to its Court, 
his utmost impatience, for he could not bear The King was ever indefatigable in suggesting 
the restraint which the slow-moving routine subjects, sketching drafts for public buildings, 

a^me,nta* business necessarily imposed, amending, correcting and generally attempting 
While he heaped assurances of affection on to fulfil what he believed to be his Heaven-sent 
his friends with so much insistency that it mission to stimulate and direct every activity 
often brought him under (he suspicion of in- of the national life. With his strong leaning 
sincerity, though it was always the spontané- towards the romance of tradition, it was not 
ous outcome of his mood,” he turned coldly surprising that he devoted special attention to
aJYay *r°m them as soon as they attempted to the restoration of the mediaeval ruins which
thwart his plans. For, “in every avowed poli- look down upon the broad stream of the Rhine,
tical opponent he saw a personal enemy, and, It was in one of these, Stolzenfels, that he
after the manner of all men who are governed feasted Queen Victoria, after she had been wel- 
by moods, he treated estranged friends as corned from the heights of Ehrenbreitstein 
much with harshness and injustice as former- with a salute of a thousand guns, and that he 
iy with tenderness and affection, • though he subsequently received the news of the betroth- 
continually asseverated that it was the dearest al of his nephew to the British Princess Royal, 
wish of his heart td be fair to everyone” Nor was his murcurial spirit content to stay 
( 1 re1 tzschke). Consequently no one had any at home, for he was never happier than when 
influence over him, for he would only listen to he was travelling about, viewing fresh scenery 
those who wer.e of his own opinion. and taking in new impressions.

It can easily be imagined what a blow it 
was to this father of his people when his chil
dren of Berlin rose against him in rebellion. 
While the troops were clearing the barricaded 
streets, the populace execrated his name as 
that of a bloody and relentless tyrant. Mean
while the object of their curses was passing 
the time between paroxysms of violent sob
bing and fits of melancholy stupefaction. He 
felt that it was the blood of his children which 
was being shed ; permission for each move for
ward of the military force had to be torn from 
him by his advisers, and it was like wrenching 
at his heart-strings. If the rabble on the bar
riers had seen him four years before, when, 
after stubborn resistance to the united en
treaties of his ministers and the heir-presump
tive, and with tears coursing down his cheeks 
he signed the death warrant of the man who 
had fired a bullet into his body; if they had 
heard the message of forgiveness and love 
which his confident Kleits conveyed to the 
condemned man in his cell, they would have 
attributed his vacillating conduct during those 
“March days” to something else besides bru
tality and weakness. It is a strange com
mentary on the passions of the multitude that 
his step-brother, who was even more unpopu
lar than himself, and was obliged to seek in 
England a refuge from the storm, lived to be 
the first German Emperor and to bequeath to 
his successors a treasure of devotion and loy
alty to the reigning house such as is probably 
without a parallel in history.

Refusal of the Imperial Crown 
But though the King issued the appeal to 

his “dear Berliners,” and acceded to their de
mand that he should withdraw the soldiery 
from the city, though he drove through the 
streets in a carriage decked with the black, red, 
and yellow, which were to be the coro ltfosenwC 
and yellow, which were to be the colors of the 
new Empire, though, with bared head, he ad
dressed words of eloquent mourning to the 
corpses of those who had fallen on the day of 
the barricades, the awful experience of the re
bellion left him a broken man.

Yet he was still to have the greatest chance 
of his life. The National Assembly at Frank
fort offered him the Imperial Crown of the new 
Germany that was to be. He refused it, be
cause he did not admit the competence of the 
people to give what rightly belonged to the 
Princes. He had hopes that the latter would 
urge him to reconsider his decision ; but the 
opportunity of standing at the head of a united 
Empire did not return. The double shock 
rapidly undermined his remarkable intellect. 
He complained more bitterly than ever that 
no one would, or could, understand him and 
his aspirations and ideals. The gay and spark
ling moods became more and more seldom ; 
those of morose silence more and more fre
quent. He was also subject to complete lapses 
of memory, and his fits of passion were more 
violent and ungovernable than they had ever 
been. Finally, he was prostrated by a stroke, 
and was obliged to resign the duties of gov
ernment into his brother’s hands.

One of the bitterest ironies of this tragedy 
of high hopes, brilliant talents, and good inten
tions was that the final official act of his reigd 
was the confirmation of a batch of feleven death 
sentences. The most tender-hearted of -mon- 
archs had. latterly become possessed by the 
idea that as penitence for his own sins he had 
been ordained to punish with severity those of 
others, and the prerogative of mercy was now 
the regal function, which he most unwillingly 
performed. Three years later he closed his 
eyes for the last time in Frederick the Great’s 
miniature palace of Sans Souci, which in pious 
veneration, had been left. vacant by his two 
predecessors, but in which he, challenging a 
dangerous comparison, had taken up his quar
ters immediately after his accession.
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. higher degree
of wisdom than is ever vouchsafed to a subject 
mortal. “There are,” he once said, “things 
which only a king can understand, and which 
even I myself could not undèrstand when I 
was only Crown Prince.” His relation to his 
people he conceived as that of a father to his 
children. “Solomon and Sirach,” he remarked 
on one occasion, in a moment- of anger agairÇi 
the nation, “enjoined that • naughty children 
should feel the rod at times.” But he was de
termined. to be a good father, and to make his 
children happy. Only they must obey. He 
even spoke much of “liberty,” but this word 
meant to him merely so much freedom as he 
should of his own initiative think fit to grant, 
in relaxation of his divine right to exact uncon
ditional, unquestioning obedience.

No class of the population was to be left 
uncared for, no deserving form of human ac
tivity to lack encouragement. The sciences 
and. arts were to flourish under his protecting 
hand; trade and commerce were to be fos
tered ; communications were to be developed ; 
and the artizan classes were to have their bur
dens lightened. The superficial scope of. the 
King’s knowledge was commensurate with 
that of his interests, and he believed that he 
understood each man's longing and knew how 
to satisfy it. Everyone was to be made happy 
through his intsrumentality, and Prussia led 
on to a future of unimaginable glory and 
splendor.
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The King’s Pious Acts
This trait prevented him also from being a 

good judge of men, and square pegs in round 
holes were one of the causes of his misfortunes. 
His impatience of opposition frequently issued 
in accessions of fury, which his Queen, a Bava
rian Princess, who had adopted the evangelical 
confession previous to her marriage, had the 
greatest difficulty in curbing. She was wont 
on such occasions to peer round the room with 
the remark, “I am looking for the King.” Yet 
the impression which his character as a whole 
made upon her was such that, after long ex
perience, she could say with all. sincerity to 
Pope Pius IX., “When one has as a husband a 
man like this, whose very life is the gospel, one 

certain of the_ truth of the evangelical 
faith. No characteristic of Frederick Wil
liam was, indeed, more conspicuous than his 
piety, and during the twenty years of his 

to come out. ‘‘It left reign he built or restored as many as 300 
j ont to say; “I had to churches. Cornelius’ cartoons, which are still

speak. And this was equally true when he to be seen in the National Gallery at Berlin 
was irritated or indignant. When he had once were the designs for a series of frescoes that 
opened his mouth it might be said of him, as were to embellish a sumptuous new church op- 
Disrâeh said of Gladstone, that he was intoxi- posite the Schloss. The building was to serve 
cated by the exuberance of his own verbosity, at once as a kind of headquarters for the 
When he sat down to^ write the spontaneous gelical religion and a resting place for the 
impetuosity of his mind chafed at the slow op- bones of the Hohenzollerns. Though the

“A Just and Peaceable King”
There are few more stirring episodes. in 

history than the delivery of the speech which 
the newly-crowned monarch addressed to his 
subjects in the suare before the Berlin 
Schloss, and in which he took them into his 
confidence and appealed to them for co-oper
ation in the carrying out of his splendid, if 
somewhat nebulous, plans. Standing before a 
thronsjn-^pavilion o£ gold and purple,, he 
swore to rut if as a just and peaceable King; and 
then, with the penetrating eloquence of which 
he was master, he spoke to those present the 
following moving exhortatioA : “Will you 
stand by me, and help me further to develop 
into greater magnificence those qualities which 
have added Prussia, with her 14,000,000 in
habitants, to the great powers of the earth— 
namely, honor, fidelity, the striving towards 
light, justice, and truth, the persevering ad
vance in the spirit both of the wisdom of age 
and of youth’s heroic and fiery courage Will 
you never fail me nor abandon me in this ef
fort, but remain true and constant through 
good and evil days? Oh, then,

piration^of hi*, kingly 
of his personal talents 
Whole world, and it 

pleased him at times to'veil his ideas in cloudy 
and ambiguous words' in order to perplex 
minor mortals.” But In his sociable moods he 
lacked the gift of verbal-retention. Whatever 
he thought and felt hajd 
me no peace,” he was w

mon-

ness
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The Importance of the Fashionable Shoe
was

mon-
Her feet beneath her petticoat 
Like little mice, stole in and out.

have worn the ugliest boots. But pick me out 
haphazard a dozen pairs of boots and shoes 
belonging to lovely woman, and I do not think 
either you or I will go far wrong in diagnosing 

fortable sixes instead of the fairy-like foot cov- the tastes and chief characteristics of the wear- 
erings, two and a-half at the most, on her feet, ers thereof.
I feel sure the simple country bumpkin who 
went to her wedding would never have sung 
her praises with so much enthusiasm. But. all 
the same, although "Dame Nature or other
wise, the importance of its coverings in the 
outward adorning of fair woman cannot be 
gainsaid from other points of view, perhaps, 
than that of fashion.

Who tells the true story of the young 
seeking the home of his heart’s adored, with 
his courage screwed up to the proposal point, 
being shown by the new housemaid, not into 
the drawing-room of state, but that holy of 
holies, the feminine sitting-room, littared with 
delightful girlish odds and ends ? As he wait
ed with beating heart for the advent of his af
finity, his eye fell upon a pair of shoes lying 
under the table. A thrill of recognition ran 
through him, he knew those shoes ; when last 
he saw them they adorned her dainty feet as 
they sat in the sympathetic shade of a flower- 
filled conservatory. That was two months 
ago, when this star of his existence beamed 
upon him. But now—they were the same— 
but not the same. The heels were trodden 
down, the once coquettish rosette was torn 
off one, and in the other, oh ! horror, a gaping 
wound showed in the side. They had been 
part of her, were they part of her now? And as 
the youth gazed with fascinating eyes at the 
derelict footwear, he began to think, for he was 
a young man of strictly domesticated habits 
and careful upbringing. Visions of undarned 
socks, buttonless shirts, yes, and curl-papers at 
breakfast, passed before him, and so, to cut my 
story short, those words of proposal 
never uttered, and in all unconsciousness a 
foolish maiden mourned a lost lover and hus
band. Oh, yesl There is truth and 
sense in the statement that the shoe is of im
portance, and further that it is an index to 
character. I only refer to woman’s footwear 
now, for Some of the nicest men I have known

called shabby, but they have bteen worn lov
ingly.. men. Who

say but that, under the guidance of a min- 
who could have controlled the fertilizing 

ebullitions of his spirit, Frederick William 
might not have fulfilled many of the extraor
dinarily high hopes with which his accession 
was hailed, and with which his reign opened?

Frederick William III. was not personally 
unpopular at the time of his death in 1840, but 
lie had disappointed the aspirations of his peo
ple. Under the influence of Matternich, the 
Liberal movement in favor of a united Ger
many, which had contributed so largely to 
the emancipation of 1813, had been stifled, and 
the most generous of the patriots were either 
languishing in prison, pining in exile, or starv
ing in obscurity. The promised constitution, 
which was to have been the reward of the na
tional self-sacrifice in the rising against Na
poleon, had not been granted. At last the 
politicians ceased to look for radical changes 
Lom a monarch who was approaching three
score years and ten", and set all their hopes on 
the Crown Prince, who was twenty-five years 
younger.

can What of these white glace shoes, much 
brogued, wasp-heeled, with extravagantly 
broad ribbon ties? They might be nice, but, 
alas ! they are cheap, and to me speak most 
insistently of the owner’s taste in dress—she 
would spoil a good gown with inferior lace, 
and even descend to the iniquity of a rolled- 
gold bracelet. A

But look at these red satin slippers—so 
small as to belong, it must be to Cinderella's 
descendant—cut and fashioned so exqusitely, 
high-heeled, hand-embroidered with gold; 
how dainty, how delightful, how wicked they 
are ! We can imagine the butterfly owner 
dancing through life in these and kindred foot
wear, she who would love beauty and the sun
shine of life and win it at any cost.

And these—no, no more. I have shown 
you enough to convince you of the importance 
of the shoe in the wardrobe of fair woman in 
more ways than one, and “Spend a pound 
your gown, and on your shoe two,” is an old 
saying the wise woman will lay to heart.

If the heroine of these lines had worn com-ister

This pair of brown boots, not so small, but 
of smartest cut, low-heeled, sensible, but not 
frumpish, made of good English " leather and 
sewn by English hands. These belong, I feel 
without asking, to the well-bred "country 
man, one who can do her ten-mile walk and 
smile at that. You can see the practical well- 
cut tweed skirt that will be worn above these 
boots, the general neatness which will charac
terize the wearer. Examine them further, see 
they are evenly worn, the heels not the slight- 
st bit trodden down. This shows the equable, 
well-balanced mind. Now here are boots, 
slender pointed, in thinnest of glace and patent 
leather, black, severely plain, buttoned, not 
laced—they are the acme of good style, and 
we can see the elegant woman who 
them and feel sure that the rest of her attire 
will match her footwear. They are a little bit 
worn at the tpes, one sole is a little trodden 
over; the wearer is a lady of somewhat rest
less temperament and quick in thought, I ga
ther from these signs.
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Early Hopes and Ideals
And these hopes appeared to be well found

ed. All Germany rang with the -fame of the 
new King’s dazzling and varied gifts. “This 
great talent,” declared Goethe, “is bound to 
awaken other talents.” “Even as a boy,” says 
'"on Sybel, “he had shown unusual self-assur
ance and a marked independence of will; he 
was highly gifted with attainments and inter
ests of every kind, and frôtti "his earliest days 
lie had been guided by his instructors in the 
direction of religious, aesthetic, and intellectu
al development. Thus, he appeared as an 
adult well equipped with knowledge and taste, 
with an effervescing intellect and manifold 
talents, and at the same time morally" pure to 
the core, tender-hearted, and of easily-excited 

1 emotions, but always enthusiastic on behalf of 
every lofty and noble cause, and full of warm 
confidence in God and humanity.” It was a 
grim caprice of fate that a monarch with these 
qualities of head and heart should have 
brought to his people and himself nothing but

On the second day of February comes Can
dlemas Day, which was. at one time observed 
as religiously as.Christmas, and like most fes
tival days, had its origin in religious rites and 
ceremonies. Among the superstitious in those 
ancient days to burn candlés 011 this day was 
supposed to ward off evil spirits for the ensu- 
ing year. The candles used in the religious 
ceremonies were symbolical of our Lord be
ing the “Light of the World.” In these mod
ern times the observances of Candlemas rank 
with those of Hallowe’en. Young men and 
maidens may enquire of their matrimonial fu
ture by burning, candles. Each being supplied 
with a tiny candle, lighted by its owner, the 
owner stands back three paces and endeavors 
to blow out the flame with as few puffs as pos
sible—for each attempt denotes a year’s de
lay in the wedding. Or, the candles may be 
allowed to burn out ;the.one burning the long
est means a happy, prosperous marriage, the 
one that goes out first augurs ill for the bride 
or groom, as the case may be.

A pair of shoes, with aggressively square 
toes, in dull unshinable leather, low, almost 
heedless, what is called clump soled and tied 
with thick, woollen laces. No need to try 
and imagine their owner, a babe could spot 
her. She may be young, she may be elderly, 
but romance, which means beauty and at
tractiveness, and she have not one single point 
in common. She is a devotee of hygiene 
(though why the goddess of beautiful health 
should be so hideously typified nowadays I 
cannot tell) ; boneless corsets, slack waists 
and unbrushed, lustreless tresses all appertain 
to these shoes. Their aspect is depressing. 
Let us turn from them to these charming little 
foot coverings of grey suede, Puritanical in 
their neatness, with no ornament but a quaint 
silver buckle ; they are surely indicative of the 
refined little lady who wears them. Their 
first freshness is gone, indeed they might be

>

I You’re "talking in 

It’s the only chance were
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your mistress isn’t 

3u don’t doubt her
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mVICTORIA _ J COLONIST

A good cup of tea 
when down town 
this cold weather 
is just the thing— 
daintily served at 
our tea room. 3rd 
floor.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED Our chocolates are 

fresh daily, made 

on the premises. 

Pure, wholesome 

and delicious. Try 
them.An Opportunity That Knocks at Your Door Only Once a Year

Friday and Saturday, We Hold Our Annual Dressmakers’
Every dressmaker and, in fact, every woman should take advantage 

of this sale, as it offers you an exceptionally good opportunity of 

being able to procure Smallwares, etc. at remarkablv low prices.
Once every year we make a general clearance of this department, 

which lasts only about two days, and, this year, we are devoting 
Friday and Saturday for this clearance..

Dress Fasteners, black or white. Per doz. ..5* Curling Irons. Per pair
' Hooks and Eyes, Sphynx, 2 doz. on card, 4 for 5* Hair Binders for the hair, 2 for
Hooks and Eyes, dressmakers’ standard, 2 doz. Hair-Lyke Hair Nets, extra large size. Each 10*
Hooks and B °r R i d.........................5* Hair Pins, in packages, all sizes, 4 for..........5*
Hooks and Bars, Rival, 2 dqz. on card, 2 for. .5* H •_ n. *
Berry Pins, small, black and white, 2 for ... .5* PmS’ mvlSlble’ 2 for ....................................**

I Toilet Pins, large cube........................................ 5^ Hair Pins, assorted, boxes of 100, per box. .5^
Dress Shields, nainsook covered, size 2 and 3. Agate or Glass Buttons, 3 doz. for

Per pair .......................................... ...........;.. 10* Linen Buttons, 3 doz. for ................................. 5^
Skirt Belting, double, black and white, 3 for 10* Basting Thread, No. 36 and 40, in i oro’ yards 
Dress Steels, sizes 6,7,8,9. Per doz................ 5* spools. Each ............. ’ 10cf
Brass Pins, 350 to paper, 3 for........................10* Coats’ Best Machine Thread,’ 6 cord’ 200 yards
Silko Binding Braids, all shades. Per yard .4* all sizes, 6 for....................................[. _ ^25*

BUTTONS

VOLL NO. 331.

Il

Supply and Smallwares Sale IN QUAKER CITY
Friday and Satur
day, We Are Offer
ing Exceptional 
Bargains in Lace 

Remnants

Our Housewares Dept Comes For
ward With Some Splendid 

Bargains, Friday

Saturday Afternoon Mob As
saults Passengers on Street 
Car—Motormen Dragged 
From Platforms and Beaten

1

tl

t<

The Housewares Section of this Store is a most interesting 
place. It matters not what you want you will find it here, of the 
best quality and at the lowest price.
Corn Brooms, light, useful and strong. 75c, 65c and............ 35c
English Made Yard Brooms, $1.00, 75c, 65c, 50c, 35c and... .25*

Handles for same.......... .....................................
Snow Shovels, strong and practical, suitable for furnace *

when snow is gone. 90c and ...............
Snow Shovd, light make............ .... .... ! ” !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ;; ;. 20*

■ 1 Registering, with magnet, shows extremes of heat and cold
and automatically registers same.....................................
Large size, very plain figures...............................
Spirit Registers 60 degrees below Zero, will'not freeze... 
Spirit, or hardwood base, shows range of temperature of too

degrees F.. /. ...................................................... ‘................ 35^
Combination Weather Glass and Thermometer........... 20*

Cake Tins, extra sizes, round shape, vyidth 8% inch
Depth 4 inches, width 9% inches...........................
Width ioJ4 inches......................................................
Width 12 inches.................•..................................
Width 14 *4 inches..................................
Square shape, depth 4 inches, width 9% inches .
Depth 4 inches, width 10 inches..............................
Depth 4 inches, width 12 inches.............................
Depth 4 inches, width 14 inches................. .............................. 40*

Improved Cereal Cookers, our own idea, combines the advantages 
of the ordinary double saucepan and steamer, full instructions 
and recipes with each utensil. Makes the tallest mush. Two
sizes, $1.35 and................................ ...............................................g5^

Rice Boiler, carefully designed to meet the nèeds of the careful 
housekeeper. Has unbreakable lower saucepan made of copper, 
beautifully nickel-plated and inner saucepan of finest white en
amel ware. Is practically indestructible and heats up quickly 
Two sizes, 2 quart 
3 quart .........

11POLICEMEN ALSO
ROUGHLY HANDLED

ti

5*
, Friday and Saturday we place on sale a few hundred yards 

of Valenciennes Laces, at tremendously reduced prices. Our 
son for disposing of them so cheap is simply to close them 
thçre remains only a few yards on each roll.

5* ti

Question of General Sympa
thetic Strike Likely to Be 
Decided at Today's Meeting
of Central Labor Union

scooprea- 
out, as

is65* ii' te
tlVal. and Torchon Lace,

Regular to roc per yard for ..
$1.00 Is

65* m
5*Just think for a moment, ic. does the work of ten during Friday 

and Saturday. This lot includes Valenciennes, Torchon Laces 
and .Insertions. Values up to 10c Friday and Saturday. .1*

50*

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 26.—After a 
day of almost complete tranquility, 
eral small riots broke out in the Ken
sington district late today, when bands 
of young men began attacking cars that 
were >unning through that section of 
the city manned by non-union men. In 
one of the affrays passengers were as
saulted by strike sympathizers 
torman was dragged from his car and 
badly beaten and several policemen 
were roughly handled.

The most serious affair was on Front 
street. This Is a business thoroughfare, 
and Is always crowded on Saturday with 
a holiday crowd from the mills, aqd the 
city police, with the assistance of a few 
of the state troops, had their hands full 
almost all the afternoon. Toward even
ing a crowd gathered at Front street and 
Susquehanna avenue, and soon was be
yond the control of the policemen sta
tioned there. Sevéral cars were stoned 
by individuals, but got through the 
gathering crowd with little trouble.

The mob continued to grow, and final
ly a band of young men succeeded in 
stopping a car at the Intersection of the 
street. Quick as a flash the crowd was 
upon the car, trying to reach the 
union crew. The lone policeman who 
was protecting the crew fought bravely 
to save his charges, but several men 
dragged him into the street. In the me
lee his revolver was taken 
pocket and his club was
his hahdk The crowds __ .

r. “*5 was Mlven a severe 
- ®y the roughs. Several men in 

the crowd tried to stop the attach, but 
fata W6re threatened with a similar

-In the meantime the car crew were 
having It out with others of the mob. 
The conductor managed to get away, 
but the motorman was not so fortunate. 
He fired several shots from a small re
volver, but all the shots went wild, and 
he was pulled from the 
beaten.

Policemen stationed elsewhere came 
running up and went at the crowd, which 
was bent on further mischief. Half a 
dozen people In the crowd were hurt by 
the policemen’s clubs and were taken in
to custody, charged with rioting.

Embroideries, 20*2c 20*Regular 7c to 15c for
Embroideries which we usually sell all 'the way from 7c to 15c per 

yard are to be cleaned out. These are slightly soiled, so to 
make doubly sure of quick riddance they are marked per yard 
at................................................................................................2*

Embroideries,
Regular 15c to 25c for.

Hardly believable is this, 
ertheless here they are for 
your inspection, and a splen
did bargain indeed. Regular
ly sold at 15c to 25c. Friday 
and Saturday

25*Corset Clasps, B. & C., sateen covered, cork
tector. Per pair............................................ ..

Celluloid Collar Supporters, 6 on card, 2 for 5* White Pearl Buttons, suitable for underwear, per
5* card of 12 doz................................................10*
2* PearI Buttons, 2 hole, 2 doz. on card
5* Pearl Buttons, suitable for children’s clothes. 

Per doz

sa25*pro-
10* 30*

30* an
atWax, for polishing irons, 2 for .....

Corset Laces, white. Per pair.........
Mending Tissue. Per package .....
Mending Wools, 2 for.........................
Washers, 3 for a........................  .....10* -Pearl Buttons, large and medium size.
Button Moulds, all sizes. Per dozen .......5* doz..............
Hat Wire Rings, of 6 yards, each ...........5* Fancy Metal Buttons, our regular 25c doz. Per
Perfection Darners, for darning stockings .'.15* ‘ doz  .....    10*
C. M. C. Belt Hose Supporters, with pad, extra Fancy Metal Buttons, large size. Ree-ular cn<-

strong lisle elastic. Per pair ......................25* and 75c dozen. Per doz   '

30*
35* of2/2*5c Val. Lace,

Regular Values to 51
These Valenciennes Laces

known as the double thread, 
diamond, Valenciennes, 
number of very pretty der 
signs are included, usually 
sold for froth 25c up to 50c. 
Friday and Saturday... 10*

10c 214*5*
nev- are Per

10*A

5* $2.00
$2.50

25*
V1Men’s and Boys’ Suits at 

Very Small Prices for Fri- W 
day and Saturday Jk

TiThe final Week of Our February Housefur
nishing Sale Offers Unusual Savings

Every Oddment in Linoleums and Carpet Ends to
Be Cleared

CORSET 
DEMONSTRATION

9 his

were

M-

Men and Boys’ Suits, made of reliable materials, 
splendidly tailored and the acme of style, fit and 
finish, coupled with the specially low prices 
which we are offering them at, is sure to cause 
people who know good clothes to purchase on 
Friday and Saturday. When we say reliable 
clothing we mean that the suits we are showing at 
these prices are the best in their respective grades, 
where the prices cannot possibly be lower. We 
have marked these at this special price in order to 
make room.

Men’s Suits in fawns, greens, browns and grey mix
tures. Friday and Saturday.......................$6.75
Also a fine line at......................... $10.00

We beg to announce the arrival of
This being the last Friday Bargain of our February Furnishing Sale, we are 

making a special effort to clear out all the oddments, consequently everything will 
e marked at a price that will assure their speedy disappearance. Here 

of the items. Note the prices : 4

Wtcar and also

Miss Frances Hope Gale Piare a few po
howho is an expert corsetiere from the 

East, who will demonstrate and give 
fittings of the celebrated

Ed

Oilcloths, Reg. 25c and 35c, Printed Linoleums, Reg. 50c* 
for 15c - for 25c W;.rj,r*,.“ssrais

°£>ened f°r the first time. An in- 
^?nigh” °* CarS *S alSO ln opera-

loi

¥ thi
CO!

t Remnants of Oilcloths. There are about Printed Linoleum. There are about forty
ends, in lengths varying from 2 to 12 
square yards. In some cases there 
two and three ends of a pattern, allow
ing enough for a good sized room. Reg
ular 50c square yard. Friday, square 
yard

Of
tioBON TON CORSETSBoys’ Norfolk Suits in fancy tweeds and serges.

Friday and Saturday....................................... $2.75
Boys’ Fancy Suits in worsteds and tweeds. .$3.50

fifty ends in lengths varying from 2 to chPhu!!rt«?e£.a ,tr/ke of organised labor In 
wm nr^ L? 6e cal>ed next week. 
"'i,1, probably be decided at tomorrow's 
lon^' meeting of the central labor un-

\ are
10 square yards, good assortment of de
signs and colors. Regular price, 25c 
and 35c square yard . Friday... .15*

and 8 i
all

Oddment Clearance of Mat Lengths of Carpets
Mar Lengths of Carpet for, Carpet Squares for $4.50 

each, $100

ROYAL WORCESTER _Ad?resainfr a meeting of striking car 
West Philadelphia today-C. o 

Pratt, leader of the strikers, said that
tmdv’“t!10nf>,Car ,men may soon march in a 
oody to the city hall to see whether 
they can get a “square deal.- r

th...25* th

Sz<Miss Gale will be at our store 
day, from 10 o’clock in the morning, 
and will be pleased to show you 
the many leading points of the 
above Corsets. Be suré and pay her 
a visit.—Corset Dept., Second Floor.

Three Lines of Odd Curtains
Odd Curtains, each, 25c

every sa<
tin

100 Carpet Squares—These are made of a 
wool and cotton mixture and come in 
fawns, greens, reds, blues, etc., iq 
ventional and floral designs, just the 
thing for your bedroom. Size 9 ft. x 9 
ft. Friday, each .... ...................$4.50

Senate at Work.
Klve^ity^. Leb- 2« —The Senate has
folctlew'\*b^ feadlng t0 the bills re- 
spectlng the Calgary and Femle Rail-
cTef>nPanî and the Western Power 
ceeds^rSenator Mitchell euc- 
chlwilf 'îtf^ Senator Drummond 
rSm™ ot the Senate banking 
commerce committee. 6

viiSample Nottingham Lace Curtains, slightly soiled, 
in a good assortment of designs. Regular up to 
$1.75 per pair. Friday, single curtain...........25*

40 Mat Lengths of Carpet, in Axminster 
and Wilton, in greens, r*eds, blues, 
fawns, etc., in designs and shadings 
very suitable for rugs. Regular $2.00 
yard. Friday, 1 y2 lengths, each $1.00

wil
Pl<COll-

inti
Odd Curtains, each, 50c w<asand thej

Sample Nottingham Lace, Curtains, slightly soiled, 
about ioo in all, good patterns, 3^2 yards long. 
Regular from $2.00 to $3.00 per pair. Friday, sin
gle curtain .................................... —

—O-

Women’s and Children’s Underwear Priced
Economically

^rices^c'to Combinations> hiSn necks, long sleeves, ankle length.

Child’s Wool and
White." $1.35 to ......................... ...................

Also a line in All-wool Ribbed Combinations, all sizes, $2.50 to 81 35
Ladies’ Natural Wool Vests, high neck, long sleeves...................... ". . .. " ’ V 90^
^-’Vests’ in white and natural." Zenith Bfand, long and short

Drawers to match ... 1.. ..............................
Short sleeves, closed fronts ... ......................................... " " “

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, long sleeves, white and natural, drawers in white. Each ! *25*

Workmen1; Indemnity.
NEW YORK, F=b. 26.Wlth the defl- 

mw purpose of securing some satisfac- 
*>lan of workingmen's Indemnity 

which would be equitable to both capi
tal and labor alike, the board

°f the National Association of 
Manufacturers, now In session here, 
Adopted a resolution which favors a mu- 
wai insurance plan, by which each em
ployee would participate ln the 
01 the premium. Litigation by em- 
ae»yetS for the recovery of money dam- 
fr™ Ior Personal Injuries was voted an 
a!?"°”lc,.waste *>y the board, which 

lared its belief th$it more Immediate 
tw?re8B1can be made towards the prac- 
«cai realization of Industrial Insurance 
AvL*?*reement between employer and 

than by attempting to secure 
law deelTed obJect through statutory

trot
w<50^

Odd Curtains, each, 75c his

Today’s Special Bargains in Ribbons, 
Laces and Trimming Remnants

Today we mean to clean up all our remnants in Rib
bons, Laces, Trimmings, Veilings, etc. The prices for to
day’s selling, is indeed remarkably low, for they all must go. 
The lengths vary from & to 5 yards each. A splendid 
chance for ecoriomizing.

thr<of direc-
paliSample Nottingham Lace Curtains, slightly soiled, 

about 50 in all. Extra good quality lace, 3J4 yds. 
long. Regular from $3.50 to $4.50 per pair. Fri
day, single curtain............................................... 75*

as

All sizes.

Cotton Combinations, Sigh neck, long sleeves, ankle length.

to
In60* payment ing

All be

Curtain Muslins and Curtainettes, Friday, 15c
About soo yards Curtaining, in muslins, in white and

wh<
am

T, . cream, with small, medium
and large com spots and floral and figured effects, and Nottingham lace in white 
and ecru, a good variety of designs. Worth 25c and 35c yard. Friday, yard... .15*

tr<
the:
Chi]
ed

sleeves open New Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25cIt Will Pay You to Visit Spencer’s 
and See These Dress Goods 

at 50c

90*
■Hex Race War.

ELDORADO, Ark., Feb. 26 
Ihe wounding of three white 

toe formation of a mob and an attack 
on the negro section of the city, Eldo- 

tonight Is under control of the 
A white man was crowded 

* ,e Sidewalk by a negro. Bystand- 
* took a hand, and the negro lunged 

« one of his adversaries with g knife.
o one was Injured, however, and the 

«t A,°.eSOaped' Bar,y tonight citizens 
tarted to search for the negro, and 

wnsn the party entered a resort they 
were-greeted with revolver shots. Three 
or the party, Oscar Reynolds, Edward 
«•jmolds and Roscoe Montgomery, were 

'T 3™?a<,e<5' the last probably fatally. A 
quickly formed and had begun the 

destruction of the

90* B1
sileiWe are showing an exceptionally good line of Fancy Handkerchiefs. Included in 

_ the lot are some fancy embroidered, scalloped edged, and fine Merco lawn, with 
fancy colored borders. Special value at 3 for

—Follow-
todimen,
tory
Thi

25* at

Lowest Priced Cold Weather Underwear for Men way
ragu

A Carload of Suit Cases Just Received nuiNowhere in Canada will you find a finer or more varied as
sortment of fine Dress Goods than what is to be seen at T „ c. D „ _ _ , „
this store. All the very latest weaves are shown, and the fitthigs. Sp^ciaT . . . “ . “ “j™ leather’ ?°°d Iocks and braSgS
quality, why it is simply marvellous what the manufac- Full Size Suit Cases, imitation (crocodile) leather, best lock "and brass' " fittings
turers can turn out for such little price. These include Special ...... ...... ......  ......   $1.95
Panamas, Serges, Armures, Crepe Lustre, Satin Stripes, ̂ fittingsMattmg Suit <"'ases’ -v$rX stro«g and durable, in 3 sizes, very best lock and

OttomanJSuitmg. Per yard ....................    50* Extra Large Size Imitation Leather Suit Cases in tan shade .V..$4.50

Men’s Warm, Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s Heavy Mixture Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

garment................................................. __

Men’s Medium Weight Natursd Wool (elastic rib) Shirts and Drawers," all

See Special Show in Window.................................

ro
. Per garment 50* fifte

soldall sizes. Per enenj
Mem
were

$1.00

$1.25
sizes. Ni

snap!
in pa
greej
Hood
and
from
from

negro cabins and 
Property when Governor Donaghy was 
appealed to and the local militia com- 
p*ny *Fas ordered out. The rioting then
wæ shortlived
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